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Abstract 

Subtilisin-like proteases form a large group of serine proteases with diverse 

functions, including the specific processing of a variety of proproteins and 

prohormones, and are found in prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms. The work in 

this thesis focuses mainly on the Aral2 subtilisin-like protease following its discovery 

in the filtrate of Arabidopsis cell suspension cultures. 

Evidence obtained by Southern blotting and database searching is presented for the 

existence of a large gene family encoding subtilisin-like proteases in the model plant 

Arabidopsis thaliana. There may be more than fif ty members in this gene family. 

Three of the corresponding DNA sequences have been cloned by RT-PCR and used 

as probes in Northern analysis to investigate the tissue specificity of the gene 

transcripts. These three genes appear to be expressed to varying degrees in 

Arabidopsis leaf, stem, root and silique tissues. 

A 650bp cDNA fragment encoding the C-terminal portion of the Aral2 protease has 

been obtained by RT-PCR, ligated to the malE gene and overexpressed as a fusion 

protein in E. coli cells. Polyclonal antisera have been raised against a combination of 

the fusion protein and the Aral2 C-terminal protein purified after cleavage from the 

fusion protein using Factor Xa protease. Aral2 protein has been detected in 

Arabidopsis tissues, particularly in siliques and stems, by Western blotting using these 

antibodies. An apoplastic location has been ascribed to Aral2 protease by 

immunocytochemistry using electron microscopy. 

The mature Aral2 subtilisin-like protease has been purified to homogeneity from 

Arabidopsis cell suspension culture filtrate by ion exchange chromatography and 

hydrophobic interaction chromatography. The purified enzyme has an acidic pH 

optimum of approximately pH5.5, which is unusual for a plant subtilisin-like protease. 

Aral2 protease is relatively thermostable and is activated in the presence of Ca 2 + ions. 

The known serine protease inhibitors phenylmethanesulphonyl fluoride (PMSF), 4-(2-

aminoethyl) benzenesulphonyl fluoride (AEBSF) and diisopropyl fluorophosphate 

(DFP) have an inhibitory effect on the proteolytic activity of Aral2. Substrate 

specificity studies have been performed using artificial peptide substrates, native 

proteins and cell wall protein extracts from Arabidopsis cells. 
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1.1 Proteases and the role of proteolysis 

Proteases, proteinases or peptidases, are defined as a group of enzymes which are 

capable of hydrolysing peptide bonds. Most of these enzymes are involved in 

proteolysis, that is the enzymatic hydrolysis of proteins into more simple components 

(polypeptides, peptides and amino acid residues), however some members of this 

group of enzymes can cleave small peptides, but do not act on proteins. Many 

proteases can also cleave esters, amides and pMactams, as well as peptide bonds. The 

terms protease, proteinase and peptidase are all now generally used to refer to this 

large group of enzymes involved in the hydrolysis of peptide bonds, although 

historically they have had different meanings (Barrett and McDonald, 1986). The term 

protease will mostly be used here, as it is extremely common in the comprehensive 

literature associated with these enzymes, although workers involved in the task of 

classification are increasingly recommending the use of the term peptidase, due to its 

more specific nature. 

Proteases are found in almost all biological cells, tissues and fluids and are important 

as they carry out fundamental modifications of proteins. Proteolytic modification can 

range from limited protein cleavage, or processing, to total protein degradation. Other 

important modifications of proteins include phosphorylation, glycosylation, sulphation 

and a-amidation of amino acid residues. 

Depending on their site of action, two main classes of protease can be distinguished: 

endopeptidases and exopeptidases (Barrett, 1994). Exopeptidases are proteolytic 

enzymes which act at the ends of peptide chains, whereas endopeptidases act 

preferentially at sites away from the peptide chain termini (see Tablel.l). Endo

peptidases generally cleave bonds in the inner parts of peptide chains of proteins, 
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Action Group EC subsection 

'Jkxxxx 
Exopeptidases 

'Jkxxxx Aminopeptidases 3.4.11 

Woo^x Dipept idyl-peptidases, 3.4.14 Woo^x 
tripeptidyl-peptidases 

K K X K > * Carboxypeptidases 3.4.16-18 

X K X > € ? Peptidyl-dipeptidases 3.4.15 

Dipeptidases 3.4.13 

. X K X ^ R Omega peptidases 3.4.19 
' • # 0 0 0 < 

Omega peptidases 

><K>ota-0-<X 
Endopeptidases 3.4.21-24 and 99 

><K>ota-0-<X 

Table 1.1 Classification of peptidases by type of reaction catalyzed. Open circles 
represent amino acid residues and filled circles are the residues comprising the 
blocks of one, two or three terminal amino acids that are cleaved off by these 
enzymes. The triangles indicate the blocked termini that provide substrates for 
some of the omega peptidases. The EC classification of the enzymes is also given. 
Figure taken from Barrett, 1994. 
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although oligopeptidases, which are also classed as endopeptidases, act specifically on 

shorter oligopeptides and polypeptides. 

Exopeptidases can act at either end of peptide chains. Exopeptidases which operate 

at the N-terminus of peptide chains can release a single amino acid residue, a dipeptide 

or a tripeptide, and are known as aminopeptidases, dipeptidyl-peptidases and 

tripeptidyl-peptidases, respectively. Similarly, exopeptidases can act at the C-terminus 

of peptide chains and release a single amino acid residue or a dipeptide, and these are 

known, repectively, as carboxypeptidases and peptidyl-dipeptidases. Dipeptidases are 

exopeptidases which specifically cleave dipeptides only, whilst omega peptidases are 

exopeptidases which remove terminal amino acid residues which have been 

substituted, cyclized or linked by isopeptide bonds (peptide bonds other than cc-

carboxyl to a-amino group bonds). 

The essential role of proteases in the regulation of cellular processes is increasingly 

becoming apparent. One of the most important of these is cellular housekeeping. 

Abnormal proteins which arise as a result of mutations or under conditions of stress or 

disease are degraded in proteolytic pathways (Maurizi, 1992). Prohormones, receptors, 

antigens and many other effectors are processed by proteases. Proteases also form an 

integral part of the protein targeting machinery, where they act as signal peptidases. 

Many enzymes are regulated by proteolysis, as degradation can offer a precise and 

rapid way of controlling key enzymatic steps. Examples of this include numerous 

metabolic enzymes, transcription factors, protein kinases and cell division cycle 

regulators, such as cyclins (Glotzer et al., 1991). Proteins are broken down to meet the 

nutritional requirements of the cell. During seed germination in plants, proteins 

deposited in protein bodies are degraded to supply growing cells with amino acids. In 

animals, proteins are broken down by proteases in lysosomes in response to starvation 
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(Dice, 1987). Protein degradation is thought to occur in vacuoles in plants and fungi 

(Vierstra, 1993, 1996). Proteolytic enzymes are also involved in another important 

process known as programmed cell death (PCD), which is a selective method of 

destroying unwanted cells. This might occur because the cells or tissues are 

undergoing normal developmental changes and are no longer required or because the 

tissue becomes specialized. In plants this occurs in the differentiation of the xylem and 

sclerenchyma, in tapetal cells during microsporogenesis, in aleurone cells, in root cap 

cells and during leaf and flower senescence (see Pennell and Lamb, 1997 for review). 

Cells which have been subjected to biotic or abiotic stress, especially damaged cells, 

can also undergo PCD. Cell death occurs for instance in plants which are under attack 

from avirulent pathogens and react with a localized hypersensitive response (HR) 

(Lamb and Dixon, 1994). There is evidence that the hypersensitive response is a form 

of PCD (Pennell and Lamb, 1997; D'Silva et al., 1998). 

Endopeptidases are classified according to features of their principal catalytic sites 

into aspartic (or aspartyl) proteases, cysteine proteases (known previously as thiol 

proteases), serine proteases and metallo-proteases. A further catalytic type of 

endopeptidase has only been recognised relatively recently: the threonine peptidases 

(Brannigan et al., 1995). The nucleophile in the catalytic site of the serine, threonine 

and cysteine proteases consists of part of an amino acid residue, whereas it is an 

activated water molecule in the aspartic and metallo-proteases. A large number of 

proteases have not yet been classifed, due to a lack of information regarding their 

primary and tertiary structures. 
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1.2 Serine proteases 

The first serine proteases to be extensively studied were the pancreatic digestive 

enzymes chymotrypsin, trypsin and elastase (Shotton, 1971). Once activated, these 

enzymes are involved in the degradation of dietary protein into peptides and amino 

acid residues. Much of the current knowledge about protein structure and function, as 

well as protease catalytic mechanisms, was obtained as a result of examining these and 

other serine proteases, such as subtilisin (Wells et ah, 1987). 

Serine proteases are involved in diverse biological processes, such as blood clotting 

and dissolution (Neurath, 1986), the processing of protein hormones, receptors and 

growth factors (Nakayama, 1997) and fertilization (Stambaugh et al., 1969), as well as 

digestive processes. 

The serine proteases have been classified into the following six superfamilies, or 

clans, depending on their tertiary structures and the order of their catalytic residues: 

(chymo)trypsin-like peptidases (clan SA), subtilisin-like peptidases (clan SB), 

peptidases containing the a/p hydrolase fold (clan SC), serine-type D-Ala-D-Ala 

peptidases (clan SE), peptidases containing the Ser/Lys catalytic dyad (clan SF) and 

the herpes virus assemblins (clan SH) (Rawlings and Barrett, 1994). Proteins 

containing the characteristic a/p hydrolase fold have a tertiary structure consisting of 

parallel P sheets comprised of p/oc/p units. A number of serine protease families are as 

yet unassigned, as the order of their catalytic residues and their tertiary structures are 

not known. These have temporarily been assigned to clan SX until they can be 

properly classified (Rawlings, 1997). 

A clan, or group of families, is thought to originate from a common single ancestral 

protein. The (chymo)trypsin-like superfamily and the subtilisin-like (or subtilase) 
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superfamily are the two largest of these clans (Siezen and Leunissen, 1997). Enzymes 

from both the chymotrypsin-like and subtilisin-like clans have strikingly similar active 

sites, but judging by their tertiary structures and the amino acid residues surrounding 

the catalytic sites, it appears that members of the two different clans arose via different 

evolutionary routes (Polgar, 1987). This is a prime example of convergent evolution, 

as it suggests that these serine proteases have evolved in parallel arriving at a similar 

way to provide organisms with a selective advantage. The active sites of 

chymotrypsin-like and subtilisin-like enzymes contain a so-called catalytic triad 

consisting of an aspartate, a histidine and a serine residue. A common catalytic 

mechanism was discovered for these enzymes (Blow et ah, 1969), whereby the active 

site serine residue is hydrogen bonded to the imidazole side chain of the active site 

histidine residue. The latter is also hydrogen bonded to the active site apartate residue, 

completing a charge relay system (see Figure 1.1). This allows the charge of the buried 

aspartate residue to be conveyed within this system, causing the normally inert serine 

hydroxyl group to become highly nucleophilic. In this way the active site serine 

hydroxyl group is able to initiate a nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl carbon atom of 

the peptide bond to be cleaved. 

1.3 Subtilisins 

The enzyme subtilisin was first isolated from the bacterium Bacillus subtilis 

(Ottensen and Svenson, 1970; Markland and Smith, 1971), from which it derived its 

name, although the first enzyme of this type, subtilisin Carlsberg, was discovered in 

Bacillus licheniformis (Linderstrom-Lang and Ottensen, 1947). The term subtilisin is 
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now used for homologous enzymes isolated from any Bacillus species. Various 

subtilisins have been isolated and investigated. The subtilisins are extracellular serine 

proteases which have been heavily studied on account of their use as additives to 

detergents. This has made them the most commercially valuable group of enzymes. 

Although subtilisins are mainly used in washing powders, they have also been used in 

a variety of different processes from cleaning contact lenses to industrial scale 

biocatalysis. 

Subtilisins have been found to possess a broad substrate specificity and are stable in 

alkaline conditions (Betzel et al., 1992). They are monomelic enzymes and have two 

Ca 2 + binding sites involved in stabilizing their structure (Pantoliano et al., 1988). 

Various properties of the subtilisins have been altered by protein engineering (Wells 

and Estell, 1988). These include altering their stability to different pH (Russell and 

Fersht, 1987), temperature (Pantoliano et al., 1989) and non-aqueous conditions (Chen 

and Arnold, 1993), as well as altering their substrate specificity (Rheinnecker et al., 

1994; Perona and Craik, 1995; Ballinger et al., 1996), disulphide bond content (Wells 

and Powers, 1986) and their ability to resist oxidative inactivation (Estell et al., 1985). 

Incorporating cysteine residues into subtilisin protein at suitable sites to form 

disulphide bridges, successfully increased the heat stability of the enzyme, making it 

more resistant to higher operating temperatures (Pantoliano et al., 1987). 

Another interesting finding has been that i f the Ser221 residue of subtilisin BPN' 

(subtilisin from Bacillus amyloliquefaciens) is mutated to a cysteine residue and the 

Pro225 residue is mutated to an alanine residue, then the double mutant has very 

unusual properties. The mutant enzyme (called subtiligase) can ligate peptide 

derivatives site-specifically to the N-termini of peptides or proteins (Chang et al., 

1994). In this way it has been possible to recreate synthetic ribonuclease A variants 
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from blocks of artificial peptides (Jackson et al., 1994). The Ser221 residue can also 

be chemically modified using PMSF and hydrogen selenide resulting in a seleno-

cysteine mutant enzyme. This seleno-subtilisin also acts as a peptide ligase under 

anaerobic conditions (Wu and Hilvert, 1989). 

Although the biochemistry of these proteases has been well-studied, there is some 

confusion about their biological role. Subtilisins and neutral metallo-proteases are 

secreted into the extracellular matrix of bacilli. Initially these enzymes were believed 

to function in the formation of heat-resistant endospores, a process which is usually 

initiated in these bacteria under conditions of nutrient deprivation (Piggot and Coote, 

1976). This view was held because the activities of these (and many other enzymes) 

increased during sporulation, and a temperature-sensitive mutant of B. subtilis, which 

produced an inactive subtilisin at a certain temperature, was found to be asporogenous 

at this restrictive temperature (Leighton et al., 1973). However it remained unclear 

whether or not the activity of the serine protease was directly connected with 

sporulation (Priest, 1977). 

Using different Bacillus subtilis strains, an inverse relationship between the 

extracellular proteolytic activity and the turnover rate of cell wall peptidoglycan has 

been demonstrated (Jolliffe et al. 1980). Addition of subtilisin to a protease-deficient 

strain decreased the rate of cell wall turnover. Conversely, addition of the serine 

protease inhibitor PMSF to hyperprotease-producing strains substantially increased 

their respective rates of cell wall turnover. These results suggested that cell wall 

turnover could be regulated by subtilisin. 

However, subsequent studies using in vifro-derived deletion mutants of subtilisin and 

the neutral metallo-protease indicated that these enzymes have no effect on 

sporulation, morphology or growth (Stahl and Ferrari, 1984; Yang et al., 1984). 
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Therefore the extracellular proteases might only have a role in nutrition as scavenger 

enzymes of extracellular proteins, by hydrolysing them to peptides and amino acids, 

although no direct proof for this has been offered. 

Although first examined in Bacillus bacteria, proteins homologous to the subtilisins 

have been found in all kingdoms: archaea, bacteria, fungi, and in higher eukaryotes 

including plants, insects, nematodes, molluscs, amphibians, fish and mammals. These 

subtilisin-like serine proteases have collectively been termed subtilases (Siezen et ai, 

1991). The amino sequences of the catalytic domains of these enzymes were compared 

by multiple sequence alignment. Analysis of these data has led to a classification of the 

subtilases into the following six families: subtilisin family, thermitase family, 

proteinase K family, lantibiotic peptidase family, kexin family and pyrolysin family 

(Siezen and Leunissen, 1997). Figure 1.2 shows this classification of the subtilase (or 

subtilisin-like protease) superfamily based on catalytic domain sequence comparisons. 

Proteases from the subtilisin and thermitase families have only been found in micro

organisms, whereas enzymes from the proteinase K family occur in micro-organisms 

and in fungi. Lantibiotic peptidases are found exclusively in Gram positive bacteria, 

and are responsible for removing the leader peptides from the precursors of the 

antimicrobial peptides known as lantibiotics. 

The kexin family is comprised of a large group of subtilisin-like proteases, currently 

including mainly eukaryotic proteases, such as mammalian enzymes. They function as 

proprotein convertases, which are proteases which convert inactive precursor 

proproteins, including prohormones, progrowth factors, proneurotrophic factors, 

hormonal receptors, adhesion molecules, retroviral surface glycoproteins, proenzymes 

and certain protoxins into their active counterparts (Barr, 1991). Proprotein convert-
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ases process these inactive precursors by proteolytically removing their proregions at 

sites containing dibasic or multiple basic residues (Barr, 1991). 

Members of the pyrolysin family are composed of both proteases and tripeptidases 

and have been found in bacteria, thermophilic archaebacteria and plants. Most of the 

plant subtilases examined to date are members of this family. Enzymes in this varied 

group characteristically contain large insertions and/or long C-terminal extensions, 

often with associated sequence homology, suggesting a common origin. A further 

subdivision of the pyrolysins may become apparent as more sequences are discovered 

(Siezen and Leunissen, 1997). The kexin family of subtilisin-like proteases will be 

briefly discussed in the next section, before discussing the plant subtilisin-like 

proteases. 

1.4 Subtilisin-like proteases from fungi and animals: the proprotein 

convertases (PCs) 

The discovery of subtilisin-like proteases, with similarity to those found in the 

Bacillus genus, in other bacteria, archaebacteria and eukaryotes has lead to renewed 

interest in the in vivo functions of these proteases. They have been found to have 

processing functions in lower and higher eukaryotes, having been detected in diverse 

species, including budding yeast, Drosophila, mice, rats and humans (Nakayama, 

1997). 

The budding yeast gene KEX2 (toller expression defective), also called kexin, was 

discovered due to its involvement in the activation of the pheromone a-mating factor 

and killer toxin (Leibowitz and Wickner, 1976). It is required for the correct 
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proteolytic processing of a-factor and killer toxin from larger precursor proteins at 

sites C-terminal of pairs of basic amino acid residues (Julius et al., 1984). This 

processing occurs prior to fusion of secretory granules and vesicles with the plasma 

membrane, and is thought to occur in the Golgi apparatus and associated granules or 

vesicles (Wilcox and Fuller, 1991). Kexin is a membrane-bound, Ca 2 + dependent 

neutral subtilisin-like protease, and is the prototype of a group of eukaryotic proprotein 

convertases (PCs), which are all involved in the cleavage of important precursor 

molecules at sites C-terminal to basic amino acid residues (Mizuno et al., 1988; Fuller 

etal, 1988). 

The discovery of kexin led directly to the cloning of homologues from other 

eukaryotes, by PCR amplification of DNA regions encoding the conserved catalytic 

sites. Seven distinct PCs have been discovered in mammals: furin, PC2, PC1/PC3, 

PC4, PACE4 (paired basic amino acid residue cleaving enzyme 4), PC5/PC6 and 

LPC/PC7/PC8/SPC7 (Fuller et al., 1989; see Nakayama,1997 for review). It has been 

found that proprotein convertases, for example furin, the fur {c-fes/fps proto-oncogene 

upstream region) gene product, can cleave numerous polypeptide hormones C-

terminal to pairs of basic residues (such as Arg-Arg, Lys-Arg, Arg-Lys, Lys-Lys), an 

idea which has been proposed some time ago (Steiner et al., 1967; Chretien and Li , 

1967). The proprotein convertases also process polypeptides after mono-, tri-, tetra-

and pentabasic sites, although processing after pairs of basic residues is most common 

(Barr, 1991). 

The proprotein convertases process an extraordinarily wide variety of important 

precursor proteins and peptides, including most peptide hormones and neuropeptides, 

growth factors, receptors, adhesion molecules, plasma proteases, matrix metallo-

proteases and even bacterial exotoxins. This makes this group of proteases (which 
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have only been discovered relatively recently) of central importance to the regulation 

of the biochemistry of eukaryotic organisms. 

Furin will cleave many different precursors with the (Arg-X-Arg/Lys-Arg) specificity 

motif, for instance complement C3, von Willebrand factor (which in humans mediates 

platelet adhesion and clot formation at sites of vascular injury) and P-nerve growth 

factor precursors (Nakayama, 1997). Although it is known that a number of 

prohormones and proproteins are processed by PCs in vitro, their endogenous in vivo 

substrates have not been fully defined. The catalytic domains of the different 

mammalian PCs are highly conserved and tight tissue-specific regulation of these 

convertases appears to govern the cellular location of proprotein processing. 

A number of medical disorders, such as haemophilia and diabetes, can be associated 

with a malfunction of the normal interaction of PCs with their substrates, due to 

genetic mutations around the cleavage sites of the precursors. Mutations have been 

documented in prealbumin, pro-factor EX and insulin pro-receptor (Bentley et al., 

1986). 

The fact that eukaryotes have PCs has been utilized by viruses. In order to gain entry 

into host cells, the glycoproteins of the envelope of viruses must be cleaved. PCs are 

involved in the cleavage of these glycoprotein precursors (for example HTV gpl60, 

measles Fo and influenza haemagglutinin A glycoproteins). PCs may in fact also 

determine viral pathogenicity (Horimoto et al., 1994). Depending on the location of 

the PC(s) which process particular viral components, localized or systemic infections 

can ensue (Kido et al., 1992). Therefore this affects the different levels of severity of 

infections which result from exposure to different viruses. 

The structure of kexin-like proprotein convertases differs from many other subtilases, 

in that several other enzyme domains are present, in addition to the well-characterised 
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subtilisin-like catalytic domain. Signal peptide, propeptide and catalytic domains are 

usually represented in subtilisin-like proteases in general, however PCs may also 

contain membrane-binding amphipathic helices, transmembrane domains, cysteine-

rich domains, and Homo B regions (Halban and Irminger, 1994). The latter regions 

and the subtilisin-like catalytic domains are highly conserved among eukaryotic 

convertases and are required for their normal catalytic activities. Mutation of residues 

in the Homo B domain can result in loss of convertase activity and also, intriguingly, 

mis-sorting of the enzyme into the constitutive secretory pathway (Lusson et al., 

1997). The precise function of the cysteine-rich region is unclear at present. 

The tissue specificities of the PCs have been determined. Furin (Hatsuzawa et al., 

1990), PC5/PC6 (Lusson et al., 1993) and LPC/PC7/ PC8/SPC7 (Seidah et al., 1996) 

seem to have a ubiquitous tissue distribution. PC2, PC1/PC3 (Seidah et al., 1994) and 

PACE4 (Mains et al., 1997) are expressed at the highest levels in the endocrine and 

neural tissues. PC4 is expressed exclusively in the germ cells: in testis spermatocytes, 

spermatids and mature spermatozoa in males, where it may have a role during various 

stages of spermatogenesis (Nakayama et al., 1992); and in thecal and interstitial cells 

of the ovary (Mbikay et al., 1997). 

At the subcellular level, PCs are generally localized in the trans-Golgi network 

(TGN), and in immature secretory granules and vesicles derived from this 

compartment (Halban and Irminger, 1994). PC5/PC6 is not concentrated in the TGN, 

but is found throughout the Golgi complex (Nakayama, 1997). The subcellular 

location of PC4 has not yet been established. Furin is found in the TGN and also the 

cell surface, and is thought to cycle between the cell surface and the TGN (Molloy et 

al., 1994). Generally secretory proteins are transported from their site of synthesis on 

the rough endoplasmic reticulum to the ci's-Golgi and then the trans-Golgi network via 
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intercisternal transport. In the TGN, pH-dependent protein sorting occurs and secretion 

proceeds either by a regulated secretory pathway (where exocytosis is regulated by 

secretagogues) or a constitutive secretory pathway (where exocytosis occurs at 

constant rates). PCs operate in both pathways, resulting in regulated and constitutive 

release of processed proproteins (Halban and Irminger, 1994). 

Several PC knockout mice have been generated, enabling the potential in vivo roles 

of PCs to be evaluated and compared to information on the localization of PC mRNAs. 

Furin (-/-) and PC1/PC3 (-/-) mice were embryo lethal, PC2 (-/-) mice were mildly 

diabetic and runted, while male PC4 (-/-) mice were infertile (Seidah et al., 1994). 

Details about how PCs bring about the maturation of a range of precursors are only 

now being fully unravelled. It appears that PCs can operate in isolation or in 

combination with each other to. bring about different processing events. This 

constitutes an extra level of temporal and spatial regulation of bioactive molecule 

maturation. An example of this is the processing of the precursor molecule POMC 

(proopiomelanocortin), which can be processed to various bioactive peptides, such as 

ACTH (adrenocorticotropic hormone), p-LPH (lipotropic hormone), a-MSH 

(melanocyte stimulating hormone) and P-endorphin. Tissue-specific cleavage of this 

precursor by PC1/PC3 only, results in the generation of ACTH and P-LPH, but 

cleavage by PC1/PC3 and PC2, results in a-MSH and P-endorphin production (Seidah 

et al., 1999b). Thus signalling peptides can be modulated in different ways in different 

tissues to bring about different downstream effects. 

Proprotein convertases have been shown to undergo intramolecular autocatalytic 

processing in the endoplasmic reticulum (Creemers et al., 1993; Munzer et al., 1997). 

In fact, the cleaved propeptide of furin acts as a high affinity autoinhibitor of furin 

until, in acidic and Ca2 +-rich conditions (such as those found in the TGN), the 
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propeptide is further processed, activating furin at its site of action (Anderson et al., 

1997). 

Recently two mammalian enzymes have been discovered which have highest 

homology to the pyrolysins. The first of these, SIP (Site-i protease), has been 

implicated in the processing of membrane-bound transcription factors called sterol 

regulatory element-binding proteins (SREBPs), which are critical in controlling the 

level of cholesterol and fatty acids in membranes, cells and blood (Sakai et al., 1998). 

The second of these enzymes, SKI-1 (•subtilisin/fcexin-Zsozyme-/), has been reported to 

process brain-derived proneurotrophic factor (Seidah et al., 1999a). The substrate 

specificity of these pyrolysins differ from the kexin-like PCs in that they exhibit 

specificity for cleavage C-terminal of the motif (Arg/Lys-X-X-Leu/Thr). 

The next section will deal with subtilisin-like proteases which have been found in 

higher plants. 

1.5 Plant subtilisin-like proteases 

Cucumisin was the first plant subtilase to be purified (Kaneda and Tominaga, 1975). 

This enzyme was found in the sarcocarp of developing Cucumis melo (musk melon) 

fruits. A number of different subtilases have been purified from various other 

cucurbitaceous plants, including Benincasa hispida (white gourd; Kaneda and 

Tominaga, 1977; Uchikoba et al., 1998), Trichosanthes cucumeroides (snake gourd; 

Kaneda et al., 1986), Cucurbita ficifolia (fig-leaf gourd; Curotto et al., 1989), 

Trichosanthes kirilowii (yellow snake gourd; Uchikoba et al., 1990) and Trichosanthes 

bracteata (Kaneda and Uchikoba, 1994). These enzymes have been isolated with a 
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view to using them in the food industry, for example in milk clotting in the dairy 

industry (Uchikoba and Kaneda, 1996). In the past, most of the plant proteases which 

have been purified have been shown to be cysteine proteases or, more infrequently, 

aspartic proteases (Hiraiwa et al., 1997). There are difficulties in the efficient use of 

cysteine proteases in the food industry, because these enzymes tend to be inhibited by 

oxidation or metal ions. In order to retain most of their proteolytic activity cysteine 

proteases, such as papain and ficain, are normally supplied with reducing and chelating 

agents, but serine proteases, such as cucumisin, do not require these additives 

(Yonezawa et al., 1997). 

Subtilisin-like proteases have also been purified from a variety of other higher plants, 

such as Lycopersicon esculentum (tomato; Vera and Conjero, 1988; Tornero et al., 

1996b, 1997), Helianthus annuus (the common sunflower; Rudenskaya et al., 1987), 

Madura pomifera (Osage orange; Rudenskaya et al., 1995), Lilium longiflorum 

(trumpet lily; Taylor et al., 1997) and Taraxacum officinale (dandelion; Rudenskaya et 

al., 1998). 

A l l these proteases belong to the pyrolysin subfamily of subtilases (Siezen and 

Leunissen, 1997). In general, purified plant pyrolysins have alkaline or neutral pH 

optima, are relatively thermostable and are inhibited by serine protease inhibitors, for 

example DFP and PMSF (Bogacheva, 1999). 

A novel tomato subtilase, LeSBTl, has recently been overexpressed in insect cells 

and purified (Janzik et al., 2000). Unusually for a plant subtilase, this protease has 

been shown to have an acidic pH optimum. Acidic conditions promote autocatalytic 

removal of an amino-terminal inhibitory peptide, which limits its proteolytic activity. 

Prodomains of some proteases have been shown to act as selective high affinity 

inhibitors of the corresponding mature enzymes (Taylor et al., 1995). The proprotein 
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domains of many proteases can also function as chaperones, which appear to direct the 

correct folding of the mature protease. This phenomenon was first studied using 

bacterial prosubtilisin E (Dcemura et al., 1987) and protease prosequences which act in 

this way have been termed intramolecular chaperones (Shinde and Inouye, 1993). 

Inactive mature subtilisin seems to fold into an active conformation in vitro, even on 

addition of either prosubtilisin E (Zhu et al., 1989) or just the propeptide domain (Ohta 

et al., 1991) by an intermolecular mechanism. Unlike the well-studied molecular 

chaperones, such as the chaperonins and heat shock 70 proteins (hsp70), this process 

appears to be assisted in a direct and steric fashion by the prosequences of some 

proteases (Ellis, 1998). 

The molecular masses found (and predicted from cDNA sequences) for the mature 

plant subtilases range from 25kDa, for a serine protease isolated from senescent 

sunflower leaves (Rudenskaya et al., 1987), to 82kDa for LEVI9 found in trumpet lily 

(Taylor et ah, 1997), although the molecular mass of most enzymes was found to lie 

between 50 and 70kDa. 

Several plant subtilisin-like proteases have been examined to determine whether they 

are glycosylated. Al l of the proteases investigated, including cucumisin (Kaneda and 

Tominago, 1975), P69-A (Tornero et al., 1996b), and macluralisin (Rudenskaya et al., 

1995), have proved to be glycoproteins. The carbohydrate component of macluralisin 

makes up over 25% of its molecular weight. No detailed studies into the potential 

functional significance of the carbohydrate moieties of plant subtilases have been 

reported. 

The first nucleotide sequence encoding a plant subtilase has been reported from a 

melon cDNA library and has been predicted to encode cucumisin (Yamagata et al., 

1994). A pathway for the processing of cucumisin has been presented by the same 
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authors. The cucumisin gene transcript is thought to be translated as a preproenzyme 

mainly in the locular tissue around the seeds of the melon fruit. The presequence is a 

putative signal peptide and the prosequence is thought to act as a molecular chaperone 

and a specific autoinhibitor to pevent degradation during subsequent secretion of the 

enzyme (Taylor et al., 1995). Al l the plant subtilases which have been studied appear 

to have this modular structure. Cucumisin protease activity is predominantly found in 

the juice of the central part of the fruits during early development of the fruit 

(Yamagata et al., 1989). Cucumisin is apparently secreted into this part of the fruit, 

presumably by initially being translocated into the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum 

(ER) through the ER membrane. This is achieved via the signal peptide with 

concomitant cleavage of this peptide. After secretion of the proprotein into melon juice 

the protein is believed to undergo autocatalytic processing, removing the prosequence 

from the rest of the enzyme. This mature protein is proteolytically active and can 

further proteolytically process itself removing a 14kDa fragment at the carboxyl 

terminus of the enzyme during the later stages of fruit development (Yamagata et al., 

1994). The carboxyl terminal sequence does not appear to be required for protease 

activity, however it may be essential for secretion across the outer membrane of the 

cell (Terada et al., 1990) or it may even be involved in an undetermined signalling 

pathway. 

A full-length tomato subtilase cDNA, LeSBTl, has been overexpressed in a 

baculovirus/insect cell system (Janzik et al., 2000). The processing of the 

overexpressed protein has been studied and found to have similarities to the processing 

of cucumisin in planta. The removal of a putative signal peptide and a prodomain 

corresponded to these previous observations, however in addition an amino terminal 

peptide is removed from the mature enzyme. This autocatalytic event occurs at acidic 
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pH and is necessary for activation of the inactive zymogen (Janzik et al., 2000). It is 

uncertain whether LeSBTl is further processed by autolytic activity in the plant 

apoplast like cucumisin. Nevertheless, pH-controlled zymogen activation has been 

observed amongst the mammalian PCs. Furin (Molloy et al., 1994) and PC2 (Shennan 

et al., 1995) for example have also been shown to be activated at pH6.0 and below. It 

may of course be important not to activate these proteases in the plant until they have 

reached their acidic compartments (such as the apoplast) or until the pH of the 

compartment reaches the correct level (as occurs in the apoplast during acid growth). 

Plant subtilases characteristically degrade various protein substrates such as casein, 

haemoglobin and collagen. The oxidized B-chain of bovine insulin and artificial 

peptide substrates have been used to investigate the precise substrate specificities of 

plant subtilases. These enzymes tend to hydrolyze typical subtilisin substrates, such as 

Glp-Ala-Ala-Leu-pNA and Glp-Ala-Ala-Phe-Phe-pNA, but not typical trypsin or 

chymotrypsin substrates (Uchikoba et al., 1995; Bogacheva, 1998). Cucumisin appears 

to prefer amino acid residues with a small side chain (such as serine, alanine and 

glycine residues) at the P I ' position of the substrate peptide (Arima et al., 2000). The 

P I ' position is the location of the amino acid residue immediately C-terminal of the 

scissile bond, according to the accepted nomenclature system introduced to describe 

protease-substrate interactions (Schechter and Berger, 1967). The kcatIKm values 

calculated for different synthetic substrates have indicated that the preferred amino 

acid residues in the PI position (immediately N-terminal of the scissile bond) include 

leucine, alanine, phenylalanine and glutamate residues (Arima et ah, 2000). The 

substrate specificity of cucumisin seems to be broad with a preference of hydrophobic 

amino acids at the PI position. Peptide hydrolysis by macluralisin and taraxalisin is 
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very like that displayed by cucumisin (Rudenskaya et al., 1995; Bogacheva et al., 

1999). 

Similar conclusions can be drawn from substrate specificity experiments using 

oxidized B-chain of bovine insulin as a substrate. The plant subtilases tested have 

shown little in the way of obvious preferred cleavage sites, although there appears to 

be a slight preference towards cleavage of peptide bonds formed by hydrophobic 

amino acid residues, where these residues occupy the SI binding site of the enzyme 

(Bogacheva, 1998). 

The endogenous in vivo substrates of these enzymes, in so far as there are distinct 

substrates, have largely remained elusive. Only two endogenous in vivo substrates have 

been suggested for plant subtilisin-like proteases. One of these is the plant hormone 

systemin, which is discussed below and the other is a leucine-rich repeat protein, 

which is discussed in section 1.6. 

Although all plant subtilases which have been characterized have been shown to 

belong to the pyrolysin subfamily of subtilases (Siezen and Leunissen, 1997), a 

number of lines of evidence strongly suggest that kexin-like protease activity also 

exists in plants (Schaller and Ryan, 1994; Jiang and Rogers, 1999), although currently 

no such proteases have been purified. In the first study of this type, a 50kDa protein 

(SBP50) has been identified in plasma membrane preparations, generated from tomato 

leaves, which binds a biotinylated derivative of systemin (Schaller and Ryan, 1994). 

Systemin is a plant peptide hormone involved in signalling in response to plant 

wounding. It has been previously proposed that systemin could be involved in the 

systemic induction of protease inhibitor genes in tomato in response to wounding or 

mechanical damage, such as that experienced during herbivory (Pearce et al., 1993). 

The presence of systemin can induce these genes at levels of femtomoles per young 
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tomato plant, making it one of the most powerful inducers of its kind (Schaller and 

Ryan, 1994). The authors of the study found that the amino acid residues of systemin 

which transpired to be important for binding SBP50, included a furin cleavage site. 

Systemin is processed in vitro at this putative site by a membrane-associated 

proteolytic activity, which, like furin, can be inhibited by ZnCl 2. An antiserum against 

a Drosophila kexin-like protease, dKLIP-1, has been shown to interfere in the binding 

of biotinylated systemin to SBP50. The antiserum also recognizes a single protein of 

approximately 60kDa in tomato leaf plasma membrane extracts. These lines of 

evidence suggest that a membrane-associated kexin-like protease is found in tomato 

plants. 

A second study concerning possible plant kexin-like proteases has been conducted 

using tobacco suspension culture cells and a series of chimaeric reporter proteins 

containing kexin-like protease cleavage sites (Jiang and Rogers, 1999). On the basis of 

the reporter protein cleavage patterns, this investigation has also concluded that a 

proteolytic activity showing kexin site specificity can be detected, and it appears to be 

located in the Golgi or TGN (Jiang and Rogers, 1999). 

1.6 Proposed functions of plant subtilisin-like proteases 

The functions of most of the known plant subtilisin-like proteases, for example 

macluralisin, Aral2, taraxalisin, cucumisin and the other cucurbitaceous subtilisin-like 

proteases, have not been determined (see Table 1.2). Where functions have been 

ascribed to plant subtilisin-like proteases, involvement in these processes is merely 

suspected or is certainly only very poorly understood. 
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Subtilase Plant Association Reference 

cucumisin Cucumis melo Unknown Kaneda and Toninaga, 1975 

snake gourd subtilase Trichosanthes 
cucumeroides 

Unknown Kanedae/a/., 1986 

P69A Lycopersicum 
esculentum 

Pathogenesis (?) Vera and Conjero, 1988 

macluralisin Madura pomifera Unknown Rudenskayaera./., 1995 

Agl2-2 Alnus glutinosa root nodule development Ribeiro et al, 1995 

Aral 2 Arabidopsis 
thaliana 

Unknown Ribeiro et ah, 1995 

TMP Lycopersicum 
esculentum 

Microsporogenesis Riggs and Horsch, 1995 

P69B Lycopersicum 
esculentum 

Pathogenesis Tornero et al., 1997 

LIM9 Lilium 
longiflorum 

Microsporogenesis Taylor era/., 1997 

taraxalisin Taraxacum 
officinales 

Unknown Rudenskaya et al., 1998 

A1R3 Arabidopsis 

thaliana 
lateral root formation Neuteboom et al, 1999 

P69C 

P69D 

Lycopersicum 
esculentum 

Pathogenesis 

unknown 
Jorda era/., 1999 

Z^SBT1,2, 3, 4(A-E) 

P69E, F 

Lycopersicum 
esculentum 

Unknown 

unknown 
Meichtry etal, 1999 

Table 1.2 Functional associations of plant subtilases. This is not a comprehensive list as some of the 
subtilases which have been purified from cucurbitaceous plants have been omitted. However, very little 
is known about the in vivo function of these enzymes. Although the role of the P69A, P69D, P69E and 
P69F subtilases has not been established yet, all P69 enzymes share close sequence homology; this 
subgroup may also share functional homology. 
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Presently fifteen genes are predicted to encode subtilisin-like proteases in tomato: 

P69A-F, SBT1-3, SBT4A-E and TMP (Meichtry et al., 1999). Two of the 

corresponding P69 proteases have been purified from tomato leaves which were 

infected with citrus exocortis viroid (CEV) (Vera and Conjero, 1988; Tornero et al., 

1997). P69B (Tornero et al., 1997) and P69C (Jorda et al., 1999) expression is induced 

in tomato leaves and stems in response to this viroid and other pathogens (Tornero et 

al., 1996a) and therefore they are classed as pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins 

(Granell et al., 1987). Some PR proteins have been demonstrated to be directly 

involved in an induced defence response by the plant against invasive pathogens 

(Bowles, 1990). 

The different tomato subtilase genes show a complex pattern of tissue-specific 

expression (Meichtry et al., 1999), for example P69E and P69F transcripts are 

primarily expressed in roots and hydathodes, respectively (Jorda et al., 2000). The 

genes encoding the four proteases P69A-D are located together in a genomic cluster 

(Jorda et al., 1999). P69A and P69D are expressed constitutively, showing different 

patterns of expression throughout development. As mentioned previously P69B and 

P69C are greatly upregulated as a result of infection with pathogens, such as CEV or 

Pseudomonas syringae, or spraying with salicylic acid (Jorda et al., 1999). The 

primary sequences of proteases P69A-F are all extremely similar, as are those of SBT3 

and SBT4A-E (Meichtry et al., 1999). Members within these two groups may have 

similar roles to play in the plant even though they appear to be differentially regulated. 

Apart from putative roles in pathogenesis for individual P69 proteases and 

microsporogenesis for TMP, the precise function of the various different tomato 

subtilases still remains uncertain. 
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In addition to systemin, evidence has been obtained for just one other possible in vivo 

substrate of a plant subtilisin-like protease. The DNA encoding this proposed protein 

substrate has been identified in tomato and its mRNA is slightly upregulated in 

response to CEV infection (Tornero et al., 1996a). It was isolated by differentially 

screening a cDNA library, constructed from CEV-infected tomato plants, using cDNA 

synthesized from healthy and CEV-infected leaf tissue (Tornero et al., 1996a). The 

cDNA encodes a leucine-rich repeat protein (LRP) containing a potential leucine 

zipper motif (Landschulz et al., 1988) and another repeated leucine-rich motif. LRP-

specific antisera have been used to study the presence of LRP in crude extracts of 

healthy and CEV-infected tomato plant tissue. In healthy tissues one immunoreactive 

protein of 35kDa (assumed to correspond to LRP) has been observed. In CEV-infected 

tissues, LRP is believed to be proteolytically processed as two immunoreactive 

variants of 33kDa and 35kDa (Tornero et al., 1996a). Purified P69A subtilisin-like 

protease has been incubated with crude extracts of healthy tissue at ratios of protease 

to total protein corresponding to those seen in viroid-infected leaves. In vitro 

processing of LRP by P69A has been shown by Western blotting of these samples. The 

N-terminus of LRP is thought to be processed, possibly at a site adjacent to two 

arginine residues. It remains to be seen whether the in vitro processing of LRP by a 

P69 subtilisin-like protease resembles in vivo events occurring during pathogenesis. It 

is also unknown whether LRP constitutes a specific target for this protease, or whether 

a number of different proteins are processed by the enzyme. 

Leucine-rich repeat proteins are known to be involved in protein-protein interactions 

and frequently participate in signal transduction (Kobe and Deisenhofer, 1994). 

Proteins containing leucine-rich repeat (LRR) motifs fall into several distinct 

categories on the basis of their established functions. Signal-transducing receptors 
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containing these motifs, such as CD 14 and the protooncogene Trk (Schneider and 

Schweiger, 1991), are found at the cell surface and trigger the phosphorylation of 

intracellular proteins in response to ligand binding. Analogous transmembrane 

receptor protein kinases are found in plants. For instance, in Arabidopsis the TMK1 

(Chang et al., 1992) and RLK5 (Walker, 1993) proteins contain LRR motifs thought to 

be found in the extracellular matrix. Other proteins containing LRR motifs include 

secreted cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) found in animals. CAMs are important in 

controlling morphogenesis. Examples of these include the human glycoprotein Gplb 

(Lopez et al., 1987) and the Drosophila protein Toll, with its well-defined role in 

embryogenesis (Keith and Gay, 1990). Despite their prevalence in the extracellular 

matrix, proteins containing the LRR motif also occur intracellularly, such as the 

disease-resistant gene product of the RPS2 gene in Arabidopsis (Bent et al., 1994). 

Polygalacturonase inhibitor proteins (PGIPs) are also rich in leucine residues, for 

example 15% of tomato PGIP consists of leucine residues (Stotz et al., 1994). 

Local cell-cell communication is an important facet of animal development 

(Bronner-Fraser, 1990), but it is poorly understood in plants (Dixon and Lamb, 1990). 

In animals proteases are thought to process protein substrates in the extracellular 

matrix as part of signal transduction events associated with morphogenesis, tissue 

repair, wound healing and in disease states (Alexander and Werb, 1991; Chen, 1992). 

The demonstration that LRP is processed in vitro by a P69 subtilisin-like protease 

could indicate that a similar interaction between proteases and extracellular proteins 

occurs in plants. 

A different subtilisin-like protease, which appears to be meiosis-specific has been 

purified from Lilium longiflorum (trumpet lily) microsporocytes (Taylor et al., 1997), 

and from N-terminal sequence data, the protease was identified as LIM9 (/ily induced 
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at meiosis 9). The cDNA encoding LJM9 has previously been isolated by a subtractive 

hybridisation approach (Kobayashi et al., 1994). LEVI9 is expressed principally in 

anther locules, specifically in the single layer of tapetal cells which surround the 

microsporocytes, but lower levels of expression are also seen in the microsporocytes 

themselves. Tapetal cells are thought to act as nurse cells for the developing 

microsporocytes. Connections between tapetal cells and microsporocytes have been 

observed during early development (Spitzer, 1970). The exact role of LIM9 has not 

been determined, but several possibilities have been proposed (Taylor et al., 1997). 

This serine protease may be involved in the degradation of the callose wall which 

envelops the microspores. This process could be aided by LJM9 i f it generates gaps in 

the primary cell wall of the microspores, enabling callase to penetrate and digest the 

callose wall. LEV19 could take part in the apoptosis of tapetal cells, an event necessary 

for anther dehiscence (Goldberg et al., 1993). Alternatively, L M 9 may function in the 

nutrition of the developing microsporocytes, which may explain the need for extensive 

connections between tapetal cells and microsporocytes during development. LIM9 

could conceivably function as a proprotein convertase in a manner analogous to the 

characterized mammalian PCs, and thus have a role in signal transduction events 

concerning microsporogenesis. A cognate clone, encoding tomato meiotic proteinase 

(TMP), has been isolated from tomato plants and is also expressed only in young 

anthers (Riggs and Horsch, 1995). Proposed antisense studies in tomato should help to 

elucidate the role of these meiosis-associated proteases further. 

A cDNA encoding the Agl2 subtilisin-like protease has been isolated from a cDNA 

library made from Alnus glutinosa (alder) root nodule poly (A) RNA (Ribeiro et al., 

1995). The tissue expression of agl2 has been determined by in situ hybridization of 

root nodule sections using 35S-labelled sense and antisense RNAs (Ribeiro et al., 
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1995). agl2 is expressed at high levels during the early stages of root nodule 

development brought about as a result of the symbiotic relationship with the 

actinomycetes (nitrogen-fixing bacteria) of the genus Frankia. Highest levels of agl2 

expression have been visible in young infected cells, which are actively enlarging as a 

consequence of infection. Lower levels of expression have been seen in the fixation 

zone of the nodule, where the symbiotic relationship has been properly established. 

Senescent infected cells of the root nodule did not appear to express ag!2. Agl2 is 

thought to be targeted to the extracellular matrix. There its activity may not be limited 

to hydrolysis of plant proteins as it could potentially process one or more proteins in 

the bacterial cell wall. Indeed expression of ag!2 may be an antibacterial response. 

The nature of the involvement of Agl2 in the establishment of a symbiotic relationship 

in the developing root nodule is far from clear. Northern analysis indicates that agl2 is 

primarily expressed in the root nodules, but also, to a much lesser extent, in shoot tips 

(Ribeiro et al., 1995). There may be a link with both of these plant tissues, as both 

contain regions which are undergoing rapid extension growth. Agl2 might therefore be 

involved in localized loosening of the plant cell wall, prior to cell extension, however 

its role remains to be clarified. 

A homologue of agl2, known as aral2, has been isolated from Arabidopsis thaliana 

(Ribeiro et al., 1995), and aral2 cDNA encodes a subtilisin-like protease (see 

Figure 1.3). From the predicted amino acid sequences of Agl2 and Aral2 it is apparent 

that they both share significant homology with prokaryotic subtilisins and other 

eukaryotic subtilisin-like proteases, particularly around the active site residues (Siezen 

et al., 1991). The presence of a putative transmembrane signal peptide has been 

predicted, suggesting that Aral2 protein is targeted to the extracellular matrix (Ribeiro 

et al., 1995; von Heijne, 1986). Northern analysis has revealed that aral2 is expressed 
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in all Arabidopsis tissues examined and hybridizes to a 2.5kb mRNA transcript 

(Ribeiro et al., 1995). Highest expression levels have been seen in immature silique 

tissue, while lower relative levels have been witnessed in flower, leaf and stem tissues. 

Root tissue showed very low relative levels of aral2 expression. The authors suggest 

that Aral2 may be involved in plant development and that, in the case of the Alnus 

glutinosa protein Agl2, a plant subtilase with a role in non-symbiotic development has 

acquired a specific role in the interaction with symbionts (Ribeiro et al., 1995). It 

should be stressed that very little is known about Aral2 protease, especially its 

function. 

Another cDNA which has been shown to encode a subtilisin-like protease has been 

isolated from Arabidopsis thaliana. This cDNA, AIR3 (AIR for auxin-Znduced in root 

cultures), has been obtained by differential screening of an auxin-treated root cDNA 

library (Neuteboom et al., 1999). Auxins are involved in the regulation of plant growth 

and development, for example lateral root formation is induced by auxin (Blakely et 

al., 1988). AIR3 is also thought to encode an extracellular protein, as the predicted 

primary sequence of the protease contains a putative signal peptide required for 

translocation across the plasma membrane. A number of gene products thought to be 

involved in lateral root formation, such as the structural hydroxyproline-rich 

glycoproteins (HRGPs) are located in the cell wall. These proteins, also known as the 

extensins, are thought to form a cross-linked network strengthening the plant cell wall 

(Lamport and Epstein, 1983). It has been postulated that local modification of the cell 

wall is a vital step in the initiation of lateral root formation (Neuteboom et al., 1999). 

Extensins, such as HRGPnt3 from tobacco, have been found which are primarily 

expressed in the cells destined to form lateral root buds, as well as being present in the 

tips of emerging lateral roots (Vera et al., 1994). Deposition of these proteins during 
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root formation probably indicates that they are required to strengthen parts of the cell 

wall, enabling new growth to occur in adjacent regions. The rigid cell walls of growing 

plant cells are known to undergo a process of loosening brought about mainly by the 

action of expansins on the cellulose-hemicellulose network (Cosgrove, 1999). 

Proteases, such as the subtilisin-like proteases, may have a direct or indirect role in the 

relaxation of the extensin network, a process which may also have great importance in 

the growth of cells surrounded by a cell wall consisting of carbohydrates and proteins. 

Although it is speculated that AIR3 is involved in lateral root formation, its precise 

role is unknown (Neuteboom et al., 1999). 

1.7 The plant extracellular matrix 

Plant subtilisin-like proteases have been assumed to be found in the extracellular 

matrix, in view of the nature of their putative signal peptides. Recent studies with 

Arabidopsis cells have demonstrated an extracellular location for the Aral2 subtilisin-

like protease (Robertson et al., 1997). It is worth considering the purpose and the 

composition of the extracellular matrix in higher plants. Extracellular components 

influence the architecture of the cell wall and determine the manner in which plant 

cells grow. 

1.7.1 Cell walls and their roles in plants 

In plants protoplasts are surrounded by cell walls and intercellular material, together 

forming the apoplast. A cell wall also surrounds most prokaryotic protoplasts. An 

enormous amount of evidence has accumulated which shows that the plant cell wall is 
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best considered as an extracellular matrix with dynamic properties (Bolwell, 1993). In 

higher plants, formation of the plant cell wall begins during the last stage of cell 

division. A thin primary cell wall is deposited on each side of the middle lamella of the 

cell plate. The primary cell wall is composed of approximately 90% polysaccharides 

and 10% glycoprotein. Components in the primary cell wall include fibrous cellulose 

running through a matrix of complex polysaccharides, known as hemicelluloses and 

pectic polysaccharides, (glyco)proteins and free spaces filled with water. For a more 

detailed list of these components see Tablel.3. Plant cells, such as leaf mesophyll cells 

do not develop a secondary wall, but in many plant cells a secondary wall of a single, 

or multiple layers is deposited inside the primary wall. Cell walls, in so far as they are 

found in algae (in Rhodophyta, Chlorophyta, Phaeophyta and Xanthophyceae), tend to 

contain a greater variety of polysaccharides than is seen in higher plants (Percival and 

McDowell, 1981). Chitin is a major component of cell walls in fungi, although 

cellulose can be found in the cell walls of some fungi (Wessels and Sietsma, 1981). 

The cell walls of bacteria and blue-green algae (prokaryotes) are unique in that they 

contain mucopeptide. 

The cell wall has proved to perform numerous important functions in plants. Both the 

size and the shape of plant cells is determined by their cell walls. During the 

development of higher plants there is an increase in the number and the size of cells. 

Cell walls provide mechanical strength to plant cells and tissues. Turgor pressure is 

set up as the aqueous contents of the cells push against the rigid cell walls. Turgidity of 

cells plays a major role in supplying mechanical strength to plant organs. A cellulose-

xyloglucan network provides the cell with high tensile strength: about 70% of the total 

strength of normal primary cell walls (Shedletzky et al., 1992). Lignin in cell walls 
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Phase Components 

microfibrillar cellulose (f31,4-glucan) 

matrix Hemicelluloses 
xyloglucan 
xylan 
glucomannan 
galactoglucomannan 
mannan 
galactomannan 
glucuronomannan 
callose (Pl,3-glucan) 
P1.3-, Pl,4-glucan 
arabinogalactan EI 

Pectins 
rhamnogalacturonan I 
arabinan 
galactan 
arabinogalactan 
homogalacturonan 
apiogalacturonan 
rhamnogalacturonan II 

Proteins 
hydroxyproline-rich glyco
proteins (HPGPs) or 
extensins 
glycine-rich proteins (GRPs) 
proline-rich proteins (PRPs) 
arabinogalactan proteins 
(AGPs) 
solanaceous lectins 
others, including enzymes 

Phenolics 
lignin 
ferulic acid 
others, e.g. coumaric acid, 
truxillic acid 

Others 
cutin 
suberin 
waxes 
sporopollenin 

Table 1.3 Plant cell wall components. Not all the matrix components listed are found 
in all plant cell walls. (Table modified from Brett and Waldron, 1996). 
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confers increased mechanical strength and rigidity, and the ability to withstand 

compressive forces. This is a particularly important factor in aerial parts of a plant, 

which must counteract gravity and the wind and rain. Depositing silica into the walls 

of grasses is also an effective means of bringing about support. 

Plant cell walls also act as physical barriers, protecting the protoplasm of the 

organism from its environment, restricting the diffusion of solutes and preventing the 

invasion of the plant by viruses, bacteria and fungi, or attack by insects. Various 

intricate mechanisms for the detection of plant pathogens have been recognized. Cell 

wall fragments have been shown to elicit plant responses concerned with the 

regulation of growth and development and defence against pathogen attack (Bolwell, 

1993). Some wall fragments originating from pectic polysaccharides can induce the 

production of antimicrobial compounds (phytoalexins). Elicitors, such as, certain 

oligo-galacturonides from the walls of plants (and [3-glucans from fungal cell walls), 

are known to result in the induction of phytoalexin synthesis in plant tissue (Lawton 

and Lamb, 1987). Thus a plant pathogen invading the cell wall and deploying its cell 

wall-degrading enzymes, releases oligosaccharides from the wall, and this elicits the 

production of antimicrobial compounds at the site of infection. 

Fragments derived from pectic polysaccharides are also capable of stimulating 

systemic synthesis of insect and microbial proteinase enzyme inhibitors, in response 

to mechanical damage (Ryan and Farmer, 1991). It has been proposed that a PJTF 

(proteinase inhibitor inducing factor) acts as a systemic signal in the plant to induce the 

production of protease inhibitors. Furthermore, it is believed that these protease 

inhibitors protect the plants by reducing the efficacy of the digestive enzymes of the 

invading pathogen (Ryan and Farmer, 1991). 
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Fragments of plant cell wall polysaccharides are known to elicit a range of regulatory 

activities in growth and development within the plant. Oligosaccharides with such 

functions have been termed "oligosaccharins" (Albersheim et al., 1993). Different 

oligosaccharin fragments from the primary cell wall of suspension-cultured sycamore 

cells are capable of inducing hypersensitive cell death (Yamazaki et al., 1983), 

inhibition or stimulation of 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) induced growth of 

pea epicotyls (York et al., 1984) and inhibition of flowering and induction of 

vegetative growth in Lemna gibba (duckweed; McNeil et al., 1984). Other 

oligosaccharin activities include the inhibition of root growth, lignification, activation 

of ion transport, depolarization of the plasma membrane, stimulation of an oxidative 

burst and the promotion of fruit ripening (Fry et al., 1993). 

Primary cell walls are reasonably porous to allow the passage of water and low 

molecular weight solutes (Carpita et al., 1979). As cells differentiate into specialized 

tissue lignification (in fibres, vessels and tracheids), cuticularization (in epidermal 

cells) and suberization (for example, in cork cells) of the wall leads to a reduction in 

wall permeability. It is possible that the size of pores is under the fine control of pectic 

polysaccharides, which could thereby control access of large molecules such as 

enzymes to their substrates. This may be one way in which cell wall metabolism is 

regulated. 

Undoubtedly the complexity and entire range of the functions of the plant cell wall 

has not yet been fully understood. It is important to study and attempt to comprehend 

the biology of plant cell walls, especially as these structures are such a vital source of 

food and dietary fibre. 

The next section deals with the proteins found in the plant extracellular matrix. The 

proteolytic activity of subtilisin-like proteases is expected to be directed against this 
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component of the plant extracellular matrix in ways which have not been fully defined 

yet. 

1.7.2 Proteins and glycoproteins in the plant cell wall 

Structural proteins and enzymes are an important and integral part of the plant cell 

wall (see Tablel.4). Structural proteins in the plant cell wall fall into five main classes: 

the hydroxyproline-rich glycoproteins (HRGPs), also known as the extensins, the 

glycine-rich proteins (GRPs), the proline-rich proteins (PRPs), the solanaceous lectins 

and the arabinogalactan proteins (AGPs). 

The word "extensin" was coined by Lamport (1963) to refer to HRGPs and their 

presumptive role in cell wall extensibility. Extensins are found in the the cell walls of 

higher plants, being particularly abundant in dicots. These basic glycoproteins consist 

of 50% protein and are rich in 4-hydroxyproline, serine, valine, threonine, lysine, 

tyrosine and an unusual tyrosine derivative, isodityrosine. It is thought that 

isodityrosine may be synthesized in vivo through a wall peroxidase-mediated oxidative 

coupling of tyrosyl residues (Fry, 1986). The presence of intramolecular isodityrosine 

cross-links in extensins probably explains their remarkable insolubility. This 

insolubility led to a theory that extensins are covalently cross-linked in the cell wall. It 

has also subsequently been suggested that extensins are covalently cross-linked to 

pectin (Showalter, 1993). Extensins may also interact ionically with pectic 

polysaccharides on account of their positively charged residues. If so, changes in pH or 

Ca 2 + concentration could regulate those interactions. Extensins often contain the 

repeating pentapeptide motif, Ser-Hyp4> sometimes within larger repeating motifs. The 

oligosaccharide component of extensins consists mainly of arabinosyl residues and a 
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Function Protein 

structural proteins 
hydroxyproline-rich glycoproteins (HRGPs) or extensins 
glycine-rich proteins (GRPs) 
proline-rich proteins (PRPs) 
arabinogalactan proteins (AGPs) 
solanaceous lectins 
gumarabic proteins 

carbohydrate 
modifying enymes 

a) glycosidases 
(hydrolases) 

glucosidase (glucanase/cellulase) 
galactosidase (galactanase) 
mannosidase (mannase) 
arabinosidase (arabinase) 
trehalase 
xylosidase (xylanase) 
galacturonosidase (pectinase; polygalacturonase) 
glucuronosidase 
fucosidase 
cellobiohydrolase 
/V-acetyl glucosaminidase (chitinase) 
fructofuranosidase (invertase) 
pectin methyl esterase 
pectin acetyl esterase 
feruloyl esterase 
p-coumaroyl esterase 
pectin/pectate lyase 
(sucrose hydrolases, galactosides, glucosides, etc.) 

b) glycosyl 
transferases 

xyloglucan endotransglycosidase (XET) 

other enzymes 
Peroxidases 
oxidases (eg. Ascorbate-, malate-, polyamine-, 
polyphenol-; laccases) 
dehydrogenases (eg. malate-, pyruvate-) 
proteases (eg. Serine-) 
phosphatases 
ribonucleases 

miscellaneous proteins 
Expansins 
defensins 
cysteine-rich thionins 
water-regulated proteins 
histidine-tryptophan-rich protein 

Table 1.4 Proteins and glycoproteins found or expected in plant cell walls. 
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smaller quantity of galactosyl residues. 

Extensins form the major structural protein component of the cell wall, and may have 

a function in cell expansion, wound healing and plant defence. Extensin is tightly 

cross-linked and it may be possible that peroxidase, by catalyzing the formation of 

isodityrosyl, tightens the cell wall further and limits cell expansion. Intriguingly it has 

been shown that soluble extensin monomers can form an oligmer in the presence of a 

cell wall extract (Everdeen et al., 1988). This effect is enhanced through physiological 

stress or the application of elicitor or abiotic elicitors, such as glutathione. This process 

is believed to be catalyzed by peroxidase and results in an "ultrarapid" defence 

mechanism (Bradley et al., 1992). Extensin in the cell wall has also been proposed to 

agglutinate and immobilize plant pathogens on account of its polycationic nature. 

The primary structure of GRPs contains up to 70% glycine organized into short 

amino acid repeat units. At least two classes of GRPs exist. One class is specifically 

localized in primary xylem cell walls (Ye and Varner, 1991) and is developmentally 

regulated. The second class is localized in the cytoplasm and is regulated by stress 

conditions. Cell wall GRPs presumably have important functions in vascular 

development and wound healing. 

The PRPs typically contain Pro-Pro repeats within various other motifs. They contain 

equimolar quantities of proline and hydroxyproline and appear to be only lightly 

glycosylated. PRPs consist of two classes: components of plant cell walls and plant 

nodulins (Jose and Puigdomenech, 1993). Like extensins, PRPs are thought to be 

insolubilized in the wall and may interact ionically with other cell wall components, 

such as the acidic pectins. It seems most probable that PRPs are involved in nodule 

morphogenesis and signalling in the bacterial infection process. 
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Lectins are proteins, or glycoproteins, which are able to bind non-covalently to 

carbohydrates. Solanaceous lectins are localized in the walls of solanaceous plants, 

such as potato and tobacco plants. Potato tuber lectin (PTL) consists of 50% protein, 

and is particularly rich in hydroxyproline, serine, glycine and cysteine. Its carbohydrate 

component (50%) contains mainly arabinosyl residues linked to hydroxyproline. The 

function of plant lectins is unknown, although roles in cell-cell interaction have been 

suggested, for example in sugar transport, stabilization of seed storage proteins and 

control of cell division. 

Arabinogalactan proteins resemble HRGPs, although the protein moiety accounts for 

just 2-10% of AGPs. These glycoproteins are acidic, rich in hydroxyproline, serine, 

alanine and glycine. They are extensively glycosylated and are very soluble. They 

remain highly soluble in the cell wall, and have been proposed to act as glues, 

lubricants and humectants (Fincher et al., 1983). AGPs may function in wound healing 

or plant defence, however no firm evidence has been put forward to support this. 

A variety of different enzymes are located in plant cell walls catalyzing a host of 

separate reactions (Tablel.4 lists these and other cell wall proteins). Usually plant cell 

wall enzymes are glycoproteins. Certain enzymes are involved in the biosynthesis of 

cell wall polymers, for example peroxidase and NADH malate dehydrogenase. It is 

thought that wall-bound peroxidase cross-links extensin via isodityrosine and/or pectic 

fragments via diferuloyl bridges (Fry, 1986). Peroxidases are important in the defence 

mechanisms of the plants. Also peroxidases and NADH malate dehydrogenase are 

required in the oxidative polymerization of lignin monomers. A large group of wall-

associated enzymes, the polysaccharide hydrolases also participate in defence, as well 

as governing changes in the structure of the cell wall (such as during extension growth 

or abscission) and changes during differentiation (such as xylem vessel 
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differentiation). Examples of these cell wall hydrolases include: (3-1,3-glucanases, 

cellulase, arabinosidases, (3-fructofuranosidases, a- and |3-galactosidases, a-, and (3-

mannosidases, trehalases, (3-glucosidase, ^-glucuronidase, (3-xylosidases and acid 

phosphatases (Bowles, 1990). Other enzymes which are present in the cell wall are 

involved in nutrient modification, before being allowed to pass into the protoplast. 

Examples of these cell wall enzymes include: hydrolases for sucrose, P-galactosides, (3 

-glucosides, sugar phosphate esters and proteases (Fry, 1995). Other cell wall proteins, 

which are non-enzymic can be found, for example cysteine-rich thionins, water-

regulated proteins and a histidine-tryptophan-rich protein (Florack and Stiekema, 

1994). 

1.7.3 Macromolecular interactions and cell wall architecture 

Plant cell walls are extremely complex laminate structures and receive their 

characteristic properties and architecture through a series of highly cross-linked (Fry, 

1986; Kieliszewski and Lamport, 1994) polymer networks composed of cellulose-

hemicellulose (Carpita, 1983; McCann and Roberts, 1991), pectin (Morris et al., 1982; 

Shedletzky et al., 1992), extensin (Lamport and Epstein, 1983; Fry, 1986) and lignin 

(Whitmore, 1981; Meyer et al., 1991). Precise models of cell wall architecture are still 

under debate, particularly the relative importance of the cellulose-xyloglucan network 

(Talbott and Ray, 1992). Much work is required to establish a model of the cell wall 

which can do justice to the manner in which all the components interact. A model of 

the primary cell wall of dicotyledonous plants (Brett and Waldron, 1996) is shown in 

Figure 1.4. The cross-links thought to occur in plant cell walls (Fry, 1986) are 

illustrated in Figure 1.5. 
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Figure 1.5 Representative primary structures and possible cross-links of wall polymers. 
The numbers below on the left refer to the interactions between different types of cell wall 
polymers illustrated above. The symbols on the right refer to the nature of those interactions. 
The diagram does not constitute a model of a plant cell wall and no significance is placed on 
the size and relative spacing of the molecules portrayed. (Figure adapted from Fry, 1986). 

1. cellulose-cellulose 
2. xyloglucan-cellulose 
3. xylan-cellulose 
4. homogal acturonan-homogal acturonan 
5. extensin-pectin 
6. extensi n-extensi n 
7. pectin-pectin 
8. arabinoxylan-arabinoxylan 
9. pectin-cellulose 
10. arabinogalactan-rhamnogalacturonan 
11. pectin-i n-extensi n 

(+) hydrogen bonds 

(o) calcium bridges 
(±) other ionic bonds 
(:) coupled phenols 

(=) ester bonds 
(-) glycosidic bonds 
(#) entanglement 

Abbreviations: A, arabinose; F, fucose; G, glucose; L , galactose; R, rhamnose; RGI, 
rhamnogalacturonan I ; U, galacturonic acid; U, galacturonic acid methyl ester; a, amino 
acid (other than tyrosine); y, tyrosine; y:y, isodityrosine; 0 , ferulic acid; 0 : 0 , diferulic acid. 
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Cell walls are selectively extended during the growth of plant cells. A number of 

different agents have been implicated in regulating the relaxation of the cell wall, a 

prerequisite for cell expansion (Taiz, 1984). Plant cell growth is stimulated by protein 

factors particularly under acidic conditions, which have been shown to be induced by 

auxin (Rayle and Cleland, 1992). A group of proteins called expansins appear to be the 

principal mediators of this acid growth (Cosgrove, 1993; Shcherban et ah, 1995). 

Expansins are thought to bring about relaxation of the plant cell wall by binding to cell 

wall polymers and destabilizing glycan-glycan hydrogen-bonding (McQueen-Mason 

and Cosgrove, 1994). 

Hydrolytic enzymes in the cell wall may also cause loosening of the wall by 

hydrolyzing bonds in the matrix, for example glucosidic bonds in matrix 

polysaccharides are cleaved by endoglucanases (Walton, 1994). Proteases may make 

an important contribution by modifying the extensin network (and possibly 

determining the position of morphogenetic changes during plant development). This is 

particularly probable in the light of the model of the plant cell wall proposed by 

Talbott and Ray (1992) in which the plant cell wall is made up of cellulose microfibrils 

coated in hemicelluloses and other matrix polymers, with no direct microfibril cross-

linking. Such a cell wall would inevitably rely heavily on many different noncovalent 

interactions between wall polymers. This model is an alternative to that proposed by 

McCann and Roberts (1991) where cellulose microfibrils are bound together by 

hemicelluloses, providing a strong structural framework. 

Xyloglucan transglycosidase (XET) has been proposed to have wall-loosening 

activity (Fry et al., 1992). It catalyzes a reaction in which a xyloglucan backbone is cut 

and one of the resulting chains is added to another xyloglucan chain. There is however 

much doubt about the impact XET action has on wall extensibility and morphology 
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(Cosgrove, 1998). Hydroxyl radicals can also loosen cell walls by causing oxidative 

cleavage of polysaccharides, particularly under acidic conditions (Fry, 1998). 

The action of wall-loosening agents could be enhanced by changes in wall pH and 

secretion of activators and inhibitors of wall enzymes (Cosgrove, 1999). The extent to 

which each of these factors contributes to wall relaxation is not fully understood, 

although it seems that expansins play a major role and XETs only make a minor 

contribution (Cosgrove, 1998). Genetic engineering holds much potential in the future 

as a powerful method of investigating the architecture of the plant cell wall and the 

mechanism of cell wall expansion (Reiter, 1994). 

1.8 Objectives of the project 

Part of the basis of the proposed research extends from previous research performed 

at the University of Durham, which has determined an array of partial amino acid 

sequences of proteins found in the extracellular matrix of Arabidopsis thaliana, carrot, 

French bean, tomato and tobacco suspension cultured cells (Robertson et al., 1997). 

The strategy adopted to obtain amino acid sequence data included differential 

extraction of the primary cell walls and resolution of these protein extracts and 

proteins present in the culture medium by SDS-PAGE. The N-terminal sequence of 

one of the proteins found in the culture filtrate of Arabidopsis suspension cultured 

cells displayed 100% identity to part of the predicted amino acid sequence encoded by 

aral2, a previously described cDNA sequence from Arabidopsis (Ribeiro et al., 1995). 

arall appears to encode a subtilisin-like protease and the N-terminal sequence 

obtained corresponds to the putative N-terminus of the mature protease. Plant 
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subtilisin-like proteases are a relatively poorly understood group of enzymes and their 

exact functions are either ill-defined or remain totally undefined. This project focuses 

principally on the nature and biological activity of the Aral2 protease and homologues 

of this protease in Arabidopsis thaliana. 

A number of different subtilisin-like proteases appear to be found in Alnus glutinosa 

(alder; Ribeiro et al., 1995) and Lycopersicon esculentum (tomato; Meichtry et al., 

1999). It has been proposed to determine whether a similar situation exists in 

Arabidopsis. If, as is suspected, a number of different subtilisin-like proteases can be 

detected in Arabidopsis, it is further proposed to isolate one or several of these by RT-

PCR or cDNA library screening and use the cDNA sequences obtained to investigate 

the tissue expression of the corresponding genes by Northern analysis. 

One of the specific aims of this work has been to examine the precise location of the 

Aral2 protease in the plant by irnmunocytochemistry. It is proposed to raise antisera to 

recombinant proteins carrying Aral2 epitopes overexpressed in E. coli. Establishing 

the cellular and subcellular locations of the Aral2 protease may help in determining 

the function of the enzyme. This has not been investigated before in Arabidopsis, 

although the expression pattern of agl2 (a homologue of aral2 identified from Alnus 

glutinosa) has been looked at in Alnus glutinosa root nodules using 35S-labelled 

antisense and sense RNAs (Ribeiro et al., 1995). 

A further aim of the project has been to purify the Aral2 protease in its native form 

from Arabidopsis cell suspension cultures. The filtrate of these cultures is known to be 

rich in the mature Aral2 protease (Robertson et al., 1997). Initially it will be 

determined whether a proteolytic activity can be detected in the culture filtrate using 

chromogenically and fluorogenically labelled casein substrates. In this way the 

subsequent purification of Aral2 protease, using conventional chromatographic 
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methods, can be monitored. The antisera generated during the course of this work will 

also be useful in purifying the protease or in following the protein purification. 

Purification of the Aral2 protein from Arabidopsis cells will enable the first study of 

a subtilisin-like protease isolated from this model plant. Having purified the protease 

to homogeneity it is intended to determine the optimum conditions for its activity, 

including pH, temperature and a requirement for cofactors. Many subtilases are 

activated in the presence of cofactors, especially calcium ions. The inhibition of the 

hydrolytic activity of Aral2 will be examined using known serine protease inhibitors. 

The substrate specificity of the protease will be investigated using purified native 

proteins, cell wall extracts and artificial peptide substrates. This may give some insight 

into potential endogenous in vivo substrates of this enzyme. 
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Chapter 2 

Materials and methods 
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2.1. Materials 

2.1.1 General reagents 

Solvents and chemicals were obtained from BDH Chemicals Ltd., Fisons, Gibco-BRL, 

Pharmacia, Sigma Chemical Corp. or Bio-Rad. DTT was obtained from Melford 

Laboratories Ltd. All reagents were used and stored according to the manufacturer's 

recommendations, unless stated otherwise. 

2.1.2 Radiochemicals 

[a-3SS]dATP (12.5 mCi/ml; 1200 Ci/mmol) and [a-32P]dATP/dCTP (10 mCi/ml; 4500 

Ci/mmol) were obtained from ICN and NEN Research Products. 

2.1.3 X-ray film 

Kodak X-OMAT AR and Fuji RX medical X-ray film was used respectively to detect 

35 32 

[ J JS] and [ J T ] emissions. Film was exposed to radioactive or luminescent sources in light-

tight cassettes at -70°C. Autoradiographs were developed and fixed, using Kodak 

developer and fixer, manually according to the manufacturer's instructions. 
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2.1.4 Solutions and buffers 

1 x T E buffer 

10 mM Tris.HCl (pH7.4, 7.6, 8.0) 

1 mM Na2EDTA (pH8.0) 

lOx TES buffer 

100 mM Tris.HCl (pH8.0) 

10 mM Na2EDTA (pH8.0) 

1 M NaCl 

50xTAE 

Tris base 242 g 

Glacial acetic acid 57.1 ml 

Na2EDTA 18.6 g 

Made up to 1 litre with distilled water. 

T I B buffer 

Tris base 3.03 g 

glycine 14.4 g 

methanol 200 ml 

Made up to 1 litre with distilled water. 



TBS:Tween 20 

10 mM Tris.HCl (pH8.0) 

0.15 MNaCl 

0.5 ml Tween 20 (polyoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate) 

Made up to 1 litre with distilled water. 

Solution I 

50 mM glucose 

25 mM Tris.HCl (pH8.0) 

10 mM Na2EDTA (pH8.0) 

Solution II 

0.2 M NaOH 

1% (w/v) SDS 

This solution was freshly prepared before use by mixing equal volumes of 0.4 M NaOH 

and 2% (w/v) SDS stock solutions. 

Solution III 

60 ml 5 M potassium acetate 

11.5 ml glacial acetic acid 

28.5 ml distilled water 
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Plant cell lysis buffer 

50 mM Tris.HCl (pH7.6) 

100 mM NaCl 

50 mM Na2EDTA 

0.5% (w/v) SDS 

10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol 

Mix and adjust to pH7.6. 

DNA loading dye 

15%(w/v)Ficoll 400 

0.25% (w/v) bromophenol blue 

NaOH was added dropwise until the pH change caused the solution to turn deep blue. 

Ethidium bromide 

EtBr was kept as a 10 mg/ml stock solution in distilled water and was kept in the dark. 

5x MOPS buffer 

0.2 M MOPS 

50 mM sodium acetate 

5 mM Na2EDTA 

Adjust to pH7.0 using NaOH and add 0.1% DEPC. Leave overnight and autoclave. 
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Depurination solution 

0.25 M HC1 (corresponds to 21.6 ml of 11.6 M stock HC1 diluted to 1 litre with MilliQ 

water). 

Denaturing solution 

1.5 MNaCl 

0.5 M NaOH 

Neutralizing solution 

1.5 MNaCl 

0.5 M Tris.HCl (pH7.4) 

20x SSC 

3 M NaCl 

0.3 M sodium citrate, pH7.0 

20x SSPE 

3 M NaCl 

0.2 M NaH 2P0 4.H 20 

20 mM EDTA 

Adjust to pH7.4 and make up to 1 litre with distilled water. 
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50x Denhardt's solution 

l%(w/v) Ficoll 400 

1% (w/v) polyvinylpyrrolidone 

1% (w/v)BSA 

Made up with distilled water, filtered and stored in aliquots at -20°C. 

dNTP stock solution 

25 mM dATP, 25 mM dCTP, 25 mM dGTP, 25 mM dTTP in distilled water 

Kept frozen in aliquots at -20°C. 

Lowry solution A 

2% (w/v) Na 2C0 3 

0.1 M NaOH 

Lowry solution B 

0.5% (w/v) CuS0 4 

1% (w/v) sodium citrate 

SDS-PAGE running buffer 

25 mM Tris base 

192 mM glycine 

0.1% (w/v) SDS 
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5x SDS-PAGE sample buffer 

10% (w/v) SDS 

5% (w/v) DTT 

0.05% (w/v) bromophenol blue 

0.3 M Tris.HCl, pH6.8 

50% (v/v) glycerol 

Coomassie staining solutions 

Coomassie I 

10% glacial acetic acid 

25% propan-2-ol 

0.25% Brilliant Blue Coomassie R-250 

Coomassie II 

10% glacial acetic acid 

10% propan-2-ol 

0.03% Brilliant Blue Coomassie R-250 

Coomassie HI 

10% glacial acetic acid 

0.03% Brilliant Blue Coomassie R-250 
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Destain 

10% glacial acetic acid 

1% glycerol 

Silver staining solutions 

Fixing solution 

40% (v/v) ethanol 

10% (v/v) acetic acid 

Incubation solution 

75 ml ethanol 

17.0 g sodium acetate 

1.3 ml glutaraldehyde (25% w/v) 

0.5 g sodium thiosulphate 

Made up to 250 ml with deionized water. 

Silver solution 

0.25 g silver nitrate 

50 ul formaldehyde (40% v/v) 

Made up to 250 ml with deionized water. 
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Developing solution 

6.25 g sodium carbonate 

25 ul formaldehyde (40% v/v) 

Made up to 250 ml with deionized water. 

Ponceau S 

0.2% (w/v) Ponceau S stain (sodium salt of 3-hydroxy-4-[2-sulpho-4-(4-sulphophenylazo) 

phenylazo]-2,7-naphthalenedisulphonic acid) in 1% (v/v) acetic acid. 

2.1.5 Chromatography columns and resins 

Q Sepharose FF (fast flow) and phenyl Sepharose FF, arginine Sepharose 4B, 

benzamidine Sepharose 4B, as well as Mono-Q, Mono-S, phenyl Superose, C8 RP-HPLC 

and PD-10 pre-packed columns were obtained from Amersham Pharmacia LKB 

Biotechnology. Casein agarose was purchased from Sigma. 

2.1.6 Enzymes 

Restriction enzymes and other DNA modifying enzymes were purchased from Boehringer 

Mannheim, New England Biolabs (NEB), Northumbria Biologicals Ltd. (nbl) or Promega 

Ltd. The Rediprime priming kit was obtained from Amersham. The Random Primed DNA 

Labeling Kit was supplied by Boehringer Mannheim. Taq DNA polymerase was obtained 

from Bioline. 

Subtilisin Carlsberg was purchased from Sigma and Factor Xa protease was purchased 
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from New England Biolabs. 

Purchased enzymes were used with the manufacturer's buffer unless otherwise stated (see 

Table 2.1 for restriction enzyme buffers). Enzymes and their buffers were stored, in 

aliquots if appropriate, at -20°C or 4°C. 

2.1.7 Nucleic acids 

DNA molecular weight markers were resolved on agarose gels alongside linear DNA 

samples to assess the approximate size of DNA fragments. Bacteriophage lambda DNA 

digested with the restriction enzymes HindTR and/or EcoRl and 0X174 DNA digested with 

Hae I II was obtained from Boehringer Mannheim and nbl. Herring sperm DNA (10 mg/ml) 

was sheared by passing it through a 19 G needle 12 times and was used in prehybridization 

solutions at a concentration of 100 ug/ml. 

Oligonucleotides used in this work were synthesized by MWG and Cruachem and are 

listed in Table 2.2. 
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lOx buffer Composition 

A 33 mM Tris.acetate (pH7.5), 10 mM magnesium acetate, 66 mM 
potassium acetate, 0.5 mM DTT. 

B 10 mM Tris.HCl (pH8.0), 5 mM MgCl 2, 100 mM NaCl, 
1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. 

H 50 mM Tris.HCl (pH7.5), 10 mM MgCl 2, 100 mM NaCl, 
1 mM DTT. 

L 50 mM Tris.HCl (pH7.5), 10 mM MgCl 2, 1 mM DTT. 

M 50 mM Tris.HCl (pH7.5), 10 mM MgCl 2, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM 
DTT. 

Table 2.1 Restriction enzyme buffers. 
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Ref. no. DNA sequence 
SUB278 5'- GGAATTCCATATGCGTTACGAGCTACACACC -3' 

SUB2239 5'- AAGGAAAAAAGCGGCCGCTGTCCAGCTAATCGCCACGG -3* 

MAL239 5'- ATGACTCAACCTGGTGTTATCTCC -3' 

pMALFOR 5'- GGTCGTCAGACTGTCGATGAAGCC -3' 

SUB 1597 5'- ATGTCTTGCCCTCACGTTAGTGG -3' 

MAL2247 5' - CTAGTCTAGATACGACTATGTCCAGCTAATCGC -3' 

Slpa5' 
(SUB5F) 

5'- CAACACACCATCTCAATCATGTC -3' 

Slpa3' 
(AS2244) 

5' - GGGGTACCCGACTATGTCCAGCTAATCGG -3' 

Homb5' 5'- AGAATTCCAATGGCTTCCTCCACCATC -3' 

Homb3' 5'- CGAATTCGAATCACAACGTATCCATTTGG -3* 

Homc5' 5'- AGAATTCCTCCAATGGAACCCAAACCTTTC -3' 

Homc3' 5'- CGAATTCGCTCAGTTAGTCTTCAAGGTTAC -3' 

Homd5' 5'- TGAATTCAGATATGCTTCAGCCGAAGATG -3' 

Homd3' 5'- GGAATTCATTAATTTCAATCCGAAGTAGGAC -3' 

Homg5' 5'- CGAATTCCCAAAATGGATATCGGGTTGAG -3' 

Homg3' 5'- AGAATTCGATTTGTTCATCGCCGATGTCC -3' 

Homh5' 5'- TGAATTCGGATGGCTATAGCTTTTCATACC -3' 

Homh3' 5' - GGAATTCACATGCAAGCTTTTGG -3' 

Homj5' 5'- TGAATTCAGCTATGGCGTTAGAAGCAAAG -3' 

Homj3' 5' - GGAATTCGGTTTTAACTGACAACGGTATTC -3' 

Homk5' 5'- GGAATTCTACTCTAGCTCCAACAATGGC -3' 

Homk3' 5'- TGAATTCGTTCTACAGAGGAGGCAACC -3' 

STOM1F 5' -GGA ATTC-AC/TA AC/TCAA/GTGC/TGGIGTITGGGC-3' 

STOM2R 5'-GGAATTC-GCIGTA/GTGlGTICCA/GTGA/C/G/TCC-3' 

STOM2F 5'-GGAATTC-CAC/TAClA/TOGlGAC/TTTC/TC/TTIAAA/GC/TT-3' 

Table 2.2 Oligonucleotides used in this work. 
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2.1.8 Bacterial strains 

The strains used in this work are listed with their genotypes in Table 2.3. Cultures were 

stored at 4°C on agar plates wrapped in Parafilm, or, for long-term storage, at -70°C in a 

final concentration of 15% (v/v) glycerol. 

Escherichia coli strain Genotype 

D H 5 a 
680dtacZAM15, recAl, endAl. gyrA96, thi-1, 
hsdR17^^), supE44, relAT, deoR, A(lacZYA-

BL21 (DE3) F , ompT, lisdSB, (rB~, mB"), dcm, gal, ^.(DE3) 

X L l B l u e 
A(mcrA183, A(mcrCB-hsdSMR-mrr)173, endAl, 
supE44, thi-1, recAl, syrA96, relAl, lacIF' proAB, 
Zac/'ZAMlS.TnlOStef)] 

JM103Y Dlac-pro, thi, strA, supE, endA, sbcB15, hsdR4, 
F'[traD36, proAB±, lacP, lacZDMIS] 

Table 2.3 Bacterial strains used in this work. 

2.1.9 Plants and plant cell suspension cultures 

The plant used in this work was Arabidopsis thaliana Ecotype Columbia. Previously 

described Arabidopsis thaliana and tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) cell suspension 

cultures were used in this work (Robertson et ah, 1997). 
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2.1.10 Plant tissue for immunocvtochemistry 

Arabidopsis tissue embedded in resin was kindly supplied by Dr. Jackie Spence. Freshly 

excised tissue was fixed for 12 h at room temperature in 3% (w/v) paraformaldehyde, 

1.25% (w/v) glutaraldehyde, 50 mM phosphate buffer pH7.0. Tissues were sequentially 

dehydrated for lh in a graded series of different ethanol solutions: 12.5%, 25%, 50%, 75% 

and 95% ethanol. Tissues were then embedded in London Resin LR White, an aromatic 

acrylic resin (Hall and Hawes, 1991). A heat polymerization step was performed at 50°C. 

2.1.11 Media 

Media solids were obtained from Difco. Media was prepared as described by Sambrook et 

al. (1989) and sterilized by autoclaving for 20 min at 15 psi. If required, supplements were 

added to the media from separate sterile stock solutions. Antibiotics were added to liquid 

and agar media after autoclaving to select for a plasmid carrying a gene conveying 

resistance to that antibiotic. The following antibiotics were filter sterilized through a 0.2 or 

0.4 um filter and used in media at the quoted concentrations: 

100 mg/ml ampicillin (lOOOx stock; final concentration 100 mg/ml) 

12.5 mg/ml kanamycin (500x stock; final concentration 25 mg/ml). 
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2.1.11.1 Media for bacteria 

L B (Luria-Bertani) medium 

1% (w/v) Bacto-tryptone 

0.5% (w/v) Yeast extract 

0.25% (w/v) NaCl 

L-plate agar 

1% (w/v) Bacto-tryptone 

0.5% (w/v) Yeast extract 

0.25% (w/v) NaCl 

1.8% (w/v) Agar 

2xYT medium 

1.6% (w/v) Bacto-tryptone 

1% (w/v) Yeast extract 

0.5% (w/v) NaCl 

Terrific broth 

1.2% (w/v) Bacto-tryptone 

2.4% (w/v) Yeast extract 

0.004% (v/v) Glycerol 

17 mM KH 2 P0 4 , 72 mM K 2 HP0 4 



SOC Medium 

SOC medium was made by mixing equal volumes of the sterile stock solutions 2xSOC 

salts and 2xTYEG. 

2xSOC salts 

20 mM NaCl 

5 mM KC1 

20 mM MgCl 2 

20 mM MgSQ4 

2xTYEG 

4% (w/v) Bacto-tryptone 

1 % (w/v) Yeast extract 

This solution was autoclaved and then sterile glucose was added to a final concentration of 

40 mM. 

2.1.11.2 Media for plant cell suspension cultures 

Plant cells were maintained in the appropriate plant cell suspension culture media under a 

16 h photoperiod at 24°C at 130 rpm. Suspension cultures were subcultured once every 7 

days by aseptically transferring 10 ml of culture to 90 ml of fresh media in 250 ml 

Erlenmeyer flasks. Plant callus was maintained on plant callus agar plates under a 16 h 

photoperiod at 24°C and was subcultured to fresh agar plates every 1-2 weeks. 
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Arabidopsis cell suspension culture media 

3% (w/v) sucrose 

0.44% MSMO (Murashige and Skoog basal salts with minimal organics) 

0.5 mg/1 NAA (naphthalene acetic acid), 0.05 mg/1 kinetin 

Adjust to pH5.7 with 1 M NaOH. 

Tomato cell suspension culture media 

2% (w/v) glucose 

0.43% MS (Murashige and Skoog basal salts) 

2 mg/1 glycine 

100 mg/1 myo-inositol, 0.5 mg/1 nicotinic acid, 0.5 mg/1 pyridoxine/HCl, 0.1 mg/1 thiamine 

10 mg/1 indole acetic acid, 0.5 mg/1 kinetin 

Adjust to pH5.7 with 1 M NaOH. 

Plant callus agar 

This was made by adding 0.6% Difco Bactoagar to the plant cell suspension culture media 

described above. 
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2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 DNA and RNA related methods 

DNA was extracted or manipulated either in clean sterile plasticware or in glassware and 

plasticware which had been soaked in 0.1 M HC1 overnight. 

2.2.1.1 Equilibration of phenol 

Redistilled phenol (BDH) was extracted once with each of the following solutions: 1 M 

Tris.HCl (pH8.0), 0.1 M Tris.HCl (pH8.0) and 0.2 M 2-mercaptoethanol. The phenol was 

extracted twice with an equal volume of lxTE buffer (pH8.0), mixed with 0.25 volumes of 

lxTE buffer (pH8.0) and stored at 4°C in the dark. Pre-equilibrated phenol was also 

obtained from Appligene. 

2.2.1.2 Phenol extraction of aqueous DNA solutions 

Tris-saturated phenol was used to denature and subsequently remove protein impurities 

from aqueous DNA solutions. An equal volume of phenol was added to a dilute DNA 

solution, vortex mixed for 1 min and centrifuged for 5 min in a microfuge. The upper 

aqueous phase was transferred to a clean tube, taking care not to dislodge the protein 

interface between the two layers. This extraction process was repeated with equal volumes 

of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol 25:24:1 (v/v) and lastly with chloroform: isoamyl 

alcohol 24:1 (v/v). Chloroform helps to remove lipids from the aqueous layer and isoamyl 

alcohol is used as an anti-foaming agent. 
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2.2.1.3 DNA precipitation 

To precipitate DNA from an aqueous solution, 0.1 volumes 3 M sodium acetate (pH6.5) 

and 2-3 volumes of absolute ethanol were added. The solutions were mixed and kept either 

at -70°C for 20 min or at -20°C for 2 h. The resultant precipitate was spun down at 13,000 

x g for 10 min and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was washed with 70% ethanol 

and centrifuged as before. The supernatant was removed by aspiration and by aid of a 

tissue. The DNA was resuspended in lxTE buffer (pH7.6) or sterile distilled water. The 

precipitation procedure was also performed using propan-2-ol rather than ethanol. 

2.2.1.4 Alkaline lysis mini-preparation of plasmid DNA from E. coli 

LB medium (2 ml), containing appropriate selective antibiotics, which had been 

inoculated with E. coli carrying the plasmid to be isolated, was grown overnight at 37°C on 

a rotary shaker. A 1.5 ml aliquot of the overnight culture was transferred to an Eppendorf 

tube and centrifuged for 5 min in a microfuge. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet 

was resuspended in 100 ul ice-cold solution I by vortexing (Birnboim and Doly, 1979). 

After this, 200 ul solution I I was added. The tube was inverted several times and incubated 

on ice for 5 min, before adding 150 ul solution in. The mixture was vortexed briefly, kept 

on ice for a further 5 min and centrifuged for 5 min. This process separated a flocculent 

precipitate from the supernatant and the latter was removed to a clean tube. An equal 

volume (450 ul) of phenolxhloroform.isoamyl alcohol 25:24:1 (v/v) was added, vortexed 

for 1 min and spun for 5 min. The upper aqueous phase which formed was transferred to a 

tube containing 45 ul 3 M sodium acetate pH6.5 and 1 ml absolute ethanol. This tube was 
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kept at -70°C for 30 min and was then centrifuged for 10 min in a microfuge. The pellet 

was washed in 0.5 ml 70% ethanol and spun in the microfuge for 10 min. The bulk of the 

ethanol was removed by aspiration using a Gilson micropipette, whilst the remaining 

ethanol was removed using a tissue. The final pellet was dried under vacuum and 

resuspended in 30 ul lxTE buffer (pH7.6) or sterile distilled water. 

Plasmid DNA was also prepared from E. coli cultures using the Hybaid Recovery Plasmid 

Prep kit for small scale preparations of high purity DNA, particularly for nucleotide 

sequencing and the QIAGEN Plasmid Midi kit for larger scale preparations, useful for 

producing cloning quality DNA. The manufacturer's protocols were adhered to throughout. 

2.2.1.5 Rapid preparation of plant DNA 

Usi,ng a pestle and mortar, 50-100 mg of fresh leaf tissue was ground up in liquid 

nitrogen. This material was suspended in 1.5 ml plant cell lysis buffer and left at room 

temperature for 15 min. The lysate was split into two equal aliquots, using a 1 ml pipette 

tip with a cut end. To both aliquots 300 u.1 phenol/Tris.HCl pH7.5 was added and vortexed 

for 1 min. After leaving to stand at room temperature for 2 min, 300 ul chloroform was 

added. The mixture was vortexed briefly and spun in a microcentrifuge for 2 min. The 

upper aqueous phase underwent another phenol/chloroform extraction as before. In order to 

remove any remaining phenol an equal volume of chloroform was mixed with the 

supernatant and centrifuged for 2 min. An equal volume of isopropanol was added and 

incubated at room temperature for 5min. The DNA precipitate was spun down for 5 min 

and the pellet was washed with 1 ml 70% ethanol. The DNA was resuspended in lxTES 
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buffer containing 50 ng/ul RNase and was incubated for 30 min at 37°C. At this stage the 

RNase was removed by one phenol/chloroform extraction followed by a chloroform 

extraction. The DNA was precipitated and the pellet was resuspended in 100 uJ TE buffer 

(pH7.6). Total plant DNA isolated by this method was suitable for restriction and 

hybridization studies (Junghans and Metzlaff, 1990). 

2.2.1.6 Total RNA preparation from plant tissue 

Total RNA was prepared from different plant tissues using Trizol reagent from Gibco 

BRL according to the manufacturer's instructions. Total RNA preparations were stored at -

80°C. 

2.2.1.7 Estimation of DNA and RNA concentrations 

DNA and RNA concentrations of aqueous solutions were determined by measuring the 

absorbance values at 260 nm and 280 nm (A260 and A280) using a spectrophotometer against 

an appropriate blank cuvette. The A 26o value gave an estimate of the concentration of the 

nucleic acid. An A260 value of 1.0 corresponds to: 

33 mg oligonucleotide / ml 

40 mg RNA /ml 

50 mg double stranded DNA (plasmid/genomic) / ml 

The A26o:A28o ratio provided an indication of the purity of nucleic acids in aqueous 

solution. Any phenol or protein present in the nucleic acid solution compromises the purity 

and reduces these ratios from 1.91, for a pure DNA solution and 2.03, for a pure RNA 
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solution. The concentration of linear DNA fragments was also assessed by comparison 

with DNA standards (usually A, DNA digested with HindUl) of known concentration on 

agarose gels. 

2.2.1.8 Heat treatment of RNase 

RNase A (10 mg/ml) from bovine pancreas was stored at -20°C after boiling for 10 min to 

destroy any possible DNase activity. 

2.2.1.9 DNA digestion using restriction endonucleases 

The recommendations of the manufacturer were observed for each enzyme used. Different 

restriction endonucleases may require varying conditions for maximum efficiency. 

Optimum pH, salt content, 2-mercaptoethanol content, the temperature of incubation and 

other factors varied between the enzymes. A range of lOx reaction buffers were used 

(Table 2.1), which conferred known efficiencies to the restriction enzymes. 

One unit (1 U) of enzyme is defined as the amount of enzyme required to digest 1 fig X 

DNA completely under optimum conditions in 1 h. Reaction mixtures were normally incu

bated with appropriate amounts of restriction enzymes at 37°C for 1-2 h. Double digests 

(using two different restriction enzymes) were performed concurrently i f the buffer 

requirements proved to be compatible. If these requirements were incompatible, then the 

digests were carried out sequentially, ethanol precipitating the DNA between digestions. 
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2.2.1.10 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA 

An approximate guide to the appropriate percentage agarose gels (prepared with lx TAE) 

to use to resolve DNA fragments was obtained from Sambrook et al. (1989) as shown in 

Table 2.4. To ensure that the agarose was completely dissolved in lx TAE it was heated in 

a microwave. The intercalating dye ethidium bromide was added to a final concentration of 

0.5 mg/ml. The running buffer used was lx TAE. Gels were run at 120 V respectively for 

30 min-1 h unless otherwise stated. The DNA samples were supplemented with 0.2 

volumes DNA loading dye before loading onto the gel and applying the current. Resolved 

DNA fragments were visualized using a UV transilluminator. 

2.2.1.11 Purification of DNA fragments from agarose 

An agarose gel slice was excised and most of the excess agarose was removed. The gel 

slice was placed inside 0.5 ml Eppendorf tubes, which had been holed with a 19 G needle 

and plugged with a small amount of glass wool. These small tubes were placed inside 1.5 

ml Eppendorf tubes and spun in a microfuge for 1 min. The eluate was pooled, including 

any pieces of agarose present in the large Eppendorfs. The volume of each pool was made 

up to 0.5 ml with distilled water and extracted once with phenol/chloroform. The 

supernatant DNA was precipitated by adding 50 u.1 3 M sodium acetate pH6.5 and 1 ml 

absolute ethanol. The tubes were stored at -70°C for 1 h and then spun for 15 min. The 

pellet was washed with 500 ul 70% ethanol and spun for 10 min. After discarding the 

ethanol the tubes were given a 10 sec spin. The last traces of ethanol were removed with 

a micropipette and the pellet was resuspended in 20 uJ sterile distilled water. To check the 
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Percentage agarose (w/v) Efficient range of separation of 
linear DNA fragments (kb) 

0.3 5 -60 

0.6 1-20 

0.7 0.8 - 10 

0.9 0.5-7 

1.2 0.4-6 

1.5 0.2-3 

2.0 0.1-2 

Table 2.4 Practical range of DNA fragment separation varying with agarose concentration. 
(Table taken from Sambrook et al., 1989). 

recovery of DNA 2-10 \il of this solution was run on an agarose gel. 

QIAEX spin columns were also used for efficient recovery of resolved DNA fragments 

from agarose gel. In this method solubilized DNA binds to a silica based resin in a 
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chaotropic solution at neutral pH. Columns were supplied by QIAGEN and the instructions 

for gel fragment QIA-prep purification were adhered to, except that EDTA was omitted 

from the wash buffers. 

2.2.1.12 Labelling DNA by random priming 

This procedure was developed by Feinberg and Vogelstein (1984). DNA was 

radiolabeled using a Boehringer Mannheim random primed DNA labelling kit. If DNA 

contained in an agarose gel slice was to be labelled, the gel slice was boiled for 7 min and 

then incubated at 37°C for 15 min. If the DNA to be labelled was in aqueous solution, then 

the DNA was diluted with distilled water to approximately 2.5 ng DNA / ul. The molten 

gel slice (11 ul) or the aqueous DNA solution (11 ul) was put in a fresh Eppendorf tube in 

which the labelling reaction was performed. In addition 1 ul distilled water, 2 ul reaction 

mix (random hexanucleotide primer) and 1 ul each of the 0.5 mM 2'-deoxynucleoside-5'-

triphosphate (dNTP) solutions dCTP, dGTP and dTTP were added. Lastly, 2 ul [a-

3 2P]dATP and 1 ml Klenow enzyme were mixed in and incubated at 37°C for 1 h on a heat 

block using protective lead shielding. 80 ul lxTE buffer (pH7.6) was mixed with the 

solution, which was then centrifuged through a Sephadex G-50 column for 1 min at 1600 x 

g. This was done so that most of the unincorporated nucleotides would be retained in the 

column. The oligonucleotide probe was boiled for 10 min and snap cooled on ice prior to 

use in hybridization experiments. 

The Rediprime priming kit (Amersham) was also routinely used to label DNA probes. 

Random octomers annealed to the denatured probe DNA and a radiolabeled second strand 
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was synthesized incorporating [ P]-labelled 2'-deoxycytidine 5'-triphosphate ([a-

32P]dCTP). 

2.2.1.13 Sephadex G-50 column chromatography 

This method of filtration was used to separate DNA species of differing molecular 

weights. For example, small sticky ended fragments of DNA released during a restriction 

digest can be removed by this technique. A sterile 1 ml disposable syringe was plugged 

with glass wool and filled to the top with a sterile suspension of 3 g Sephadex G-50 (or G-

25) beads (Pharmacia) suspended in 100 ul lxTE buffer (pH7.6). The syringe was placed 

in a Falcon tube and spun at 1600 x g for 1 min. Sephadex G-50 was added as before and 

the column was spun for 1 min to compact it. 100 ul sterile lxTE buffer was spun through 

the column at 1600 x g for 1 min. The DNA sample was made up to a volume of 100 ul 

with lxTE and spun through the column. 

2.2.1.14 Southern blotting 

This method was used to transfer and immobilize DNA onto a solid support for 

subsequent analysis (Southern, 1975). Genomic DNA (5-10 mg) was digested with 

restriction enzymes and the DNA fragments were resolved on a 0.7% agarose gel. The gel 

was taken out of the gel tank and washed for 30 min on a Denley shaker in 0.25 M HC1 to 

cause DNA depurination. This partially cleaves large DNA fragments in situ, assisting in 

an efficient transfer. The gel was then washed with rocking in denaturing solution for 45-

60 min and then in neutralizing solution for 1 h. 
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About 100 ml 20xSSC was poured into a plastic container and a glass plate, large enough 

to accommodate the gel was put on the container. A long wick of Whatman 3MM paper 

was moistened with the 20xSSC and laid over the glass plate, dipping into the solution on 

either side. The bottom (anode end) right corner of the gel (as viewed from above as the gel 

was running) was cut off, the gel was turned upside down and placed on top of the wick. A 

nylon filter of the same size as the gel (and with a corresponding corner cut off) was wetted 

with 20xSSC and placed over the gel. Any air bubbles between the layers were removed, 

making sure that gloves were worn. A layer of wet 3MM paper was placed onto the 

membrane, followed by a stack of absorbant paper towels and a heavy weight. Parafilm 

was positioned around the gel edges to prevent a "short circuiting" effect of the flow of 

solution from the container through the wick, gel and membrane and into the paper towels. 

DNA transfer to the hybridization membrane usually occurred overnight. 

After blotting, the membrane was air dried. Nylon membranes were UV crosslinked 

(using 120 mJ/cm2) in a Stratalinker (Stratagene) for 20 sec. After fixing the DNA the 

membranes were ready for hybridization and were stored between sheets of Whatman 

3MM paper in sealed plastic bags at 4°C. After hybridization membranes were not allowed 

to dry out. 

2.2.1.15 Electrophoresis of RNA and Northern blotting 

Total RNA was resolved on 1% agarose gels containing formaldehyde. 1.5 g agarose was 

dissolved in 108 mis of hot sterile distilled water, which had been treated with 0.1% diethyl 

pyrocarbonate (DEPC). This was cooled to 70°C before adding 12 mis formaldehyde and 
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30 mis 5x MOPS (3-(N-morpholino) propanesulphonic acid) which had been heated to 

60°C. The gel was poured in a fume hood. Gels were pre-run for 30 min at 80-100 V in lx 

MOPS prior to loading. 

An equal volume of freshly prepared denaturing buffer (containing 200 ul 5x MOPS, 120 

u.1 formaldehyde and 100 (xl deionised formamide), was added to the RNA samples. 1 ul 5 

mg/ml EtBr was also sometimes added to each sample. Samples were heated to 65°C for 

10 min, cooled on ice and 0.1 volumes of loading buffer was added before loading. 

After electrophoresis the formaldehyde gel was rinsed several times. RNA was 

transferred and fixed to Hybond-N nylon filters (Amersham) as described for the Southern 

blotting procedure, omitting the depurination, denaturation and renaturation steps. 

2.2.1.16 Colony blotting 

A nylon hybridization membrane of the same size as the agar plate was placed oh to the 

agar surface for 1-2 min. Colonies were lifted directly onto the filters (Grunstein and 

Hogness, 1975). Three asymmetric holes were made in the membrane with a sterile needle, 

so that the filter orientation could be ascertained. The discs were removed with sterile 

forceps and placed colony side up in turn onto Whatman 3MM paper saturated with 10% 

SDS for 3 min, denaturing solution for 5 min, neutralizing solution for 5 min and 2xSSC 

for 5 min. Filters were dried briefly between each step. The filters were air dried for 30 

min, sandwiched between two dry sheets of 3MM paper and glass plates and placed in a 

UV cross-linker for 20 sec. Fixed membranes should be prewashed prior to hybridization 

to remove colony debris, reducing background noise. 
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2.2.1.17 Hybridization of nucleic acid probes 

Hybridization membranes were incubated with prewarmed SSC or SSPE based 

prehybridization solution containing Denhardt's solution, SDS and denatured herring 

sperm DNA (see Sambrook et ah, 1989 for details) in rotating bottles for 2 h at 65°C for 

DNA samples and 42°C for RNA samples. The hybridization steps were performed in a 

Hybaid Hybridization Oven with a rotisserie. The radiolabeled probe was denatured (by 

boiling for lOmin) and chilled on ice. The prehybridization solution was poured off and 

prewarmed SSC or SSPE based hybridization solution containing Denhardt's solution, 

SDS and denatured herring sperm DNA (see Sambrook et al., 1989 for details) containing 

the probe was added to the hybridization bottle. The filter was incubated on a rotisserie 

overnight at varying temperatures according to the stringency required (high stringency 

incubations were performed at 65°C and 55°C for DNA and RNA samples, respectively). 

The solution was discarded via a radioactive sink or kept for reuse. The filter was usually 

washed at least twice for 20 min in 0.1% (w/v) SDS solutions containing decreasing 

amounts of SSPE or SSC. The stringency of the washes depends on their duration and the 

salt concentration and temperature of the wash solution. Excess liquid was blotted with 

filter paper and the membranes were wrapped in cling film and exposed to X-ray film, 

between two intensifying screens, at -80°C overnight. The membrane was not allowed to 

dry out and could then be reprobed. Filters were stripped of the probe by boiling in 

O.lxSSC, 0.1% SDS for 10 min. 
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2.2.1.18 Removal of 5' phosphate groups 

In preparation for ligation reactions, linear vector DNA was treated with phosphatase to 

remove 5' phosphate groups. This favours intermolecular ligation events over 

intramolecular ones, thereby promoting the success of a ligation reaction. One unit (1 U) of 

alkaline phosphatase (from calf intestine or shrimp) and 0.1 volumes of the lOx 

phosphatase buffer supplied was added per 1 ug of linear double stranded DNA. This was 

incubated at 37°C for 10 min. The enzyme activity was then destroyed by incubating the 

mixture at 70°C for 10 min. Occasionally the DNA was then phenol extracted and 

precipitated using 0.5 volumes 7.5 M ammonium acetate and 3 volumes absolute ethanol. 

The DNA was washed in 70% ethanol and resuspended in sterile distilled water to 

concentrations of 0.1-0.5 ug/ul for use in ligation reactions. 

2.2.1.19 DNA ligation 

Ligation reactions were carried out in a total volume of 10 or 20 ul with a total of 100-500 

ng DNA. One unit of bacteriophage T4 DNA ligase and 0.1 volumes lOx ligation buffer 

were added to the DNA. If necessary the reaction volume was made up to the required 

amount with sterile distilled water. Ligation reactions were placed in a 14°C incubator for 2 

h or overnight. 

Condensing agents, like 15% PEG (polyethylene glycol) 8000 or 1-1.5 uM 

hexamminecobalt chloride can increase blunt-ended ligations 10 to 100-fold and 50-fold, 

respectively. 
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2.2.1.20 DNA amplification by PCR 

Reaction mixtures were assembled in 0.5 ml Eppendorf tubes placed on ice. Solutions 

were added in the following order: MilliQ water, magnesium chloride, lOxTaq buffer, 

template DNA, primers, dNTPs and Taq DNA polymerase. Unless otherwise stated the 

final concentrations used in each amplification reaction were as follows: 1.5 mM MgCl2, 

\xTaq polymerase buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH9.0, 50 mM KC1, 0.1% Triton X-100, 

0.01% gelatine), 0.2-0.4 uM forward and reverse primers, 0.25 mM of each 

deoxynucleoside triphosphate, 10 U/ml Taq polymerase (Bioline) and an appropriate of 

template (e.g. between 0.05-2 \ig genomic DNA per 50 ul reaction) made up to 50 or 100 

ul with sterile MilliQ water. Vent polymerase (New England Biolabs) with its superior 

proof-reading qualities was sometimes used instead of Taq DNA polymerase. In this case a 

Vent buffer was used and an extension temperature of 74°C was used. 

The tubes with contents assembled were mixed, spun down briefly and one drop of 

mineral oil was added to each tube to reduce evaporation during the cycling. The tubes 

were incubated in a Techne thermocycler, according to the following cycling conditions, 

unless otherwise stated. 

Stage 1 94°C for 5 min (initial denaturation) 

Stage 2 94°C for 1 min (denaturation) 

48-62°C for 1 min (annealing) 

72°C for 1.5 min (extension) 

30-40 cycles. 
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Stage 3 72°C for 10 min (final extension) 

For DNA amplification from RNA templates the transcripts were first reverse transcribed. 

A 1st Strand cDNA Synthesis kit from Boehringer Mannheim or reverse transcriptase from 

Promega Ltd. was used for generating templates for RT-PCR from total RNA using oligo-

dT primers. 

2.2.2 Microbiological methods 

2.2.2.1 Preparation of competent E. coli cells 

LB medium (250 ml) was inoculated with l/100th volume of a fresh E. coli overnight 

culture, which had been grown under antibiotic selection if possible. The cells were grown 

without selection for about 5 h at 37°C, with vigorous shaking, to an A6oo of 0.5-1.0. The 

culture was chilled on ice for 30 min and centrifuged for 15 min at 4400 rpm in a J2-21 

Beckman centrifuge using a JA-10 rotor which had been cooled to 4°C. As much of the 

supernatant as possible was removed and the cells were resuspended in 0.5 volumes of ice 

cold sterile 50 mM CaCl2. The centrifugation step was repeated, and the pellet was 

resuspended in 0.1 volumes of ice cold sterile 50 mM CaC^, 20% (v/v) glycerol. This 

suspension was dispensed into 50-100 uJ aliquots. If stored at -80°C these competent E. 

coli cells remain competent for transformation for at least 6 months. 
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2.2.2.2 Transformation of E. coli cells 

If frozen, the competent E. coli cells required for this protocol were thawed on ice. A 50-

100 ul aliquot of competent E. coli cells was mixed inside a pre-cooled Falcon tube with 

approximately 100-200 ng of DNA on ice for 30 min to 1 h. Inclusion of 25 mM 2-

mercaptoethanol can increase transformation efficiencies by up to 3-fold. Cells were then 

heat shocked at 42°C for 30-40 sec and placed on ice. 1 ml SOC medium or 2xYT was 

added into the tube, which was then incubated at 37°C with shaking for 1 h. 

The cells were centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 5 min in a bench centrifuge and resuspended 

in 100 JLAI L B medium. This suspension was spread onto selective L B agar plates and 

incubated at 37°C overnight. The appearance of E. coli colonies indicated the growth of 

transformed E. coli cells on the selective medium. Where possible blue/white selection of 

transformants was used using X-gal and IPTG (Sambrook et ah, 1989). 

2.2.3 Protein related methods 

2.2.3.1 Protein extraction 

Unless otherwise stated the following method was used for extraction of Arabidopsis 

proteins. Using a pestle and mortar 100-500 mg of Arabidopsis tissue or whole plants were 

ground up in liquid nitrogen. This material was then homogenized in an ice cold solution of 

20 mM HEPES, pH7.6, 100 mM potassium acetate using a glass teflon homogenizer. The 

homogenate was then filtered through three layers of Miracloth and used in Western blot 

analysis or in protein purification steps. 
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2.2.3.2 Plant cell wall (protein) extraction 

Cell walls and extracellular protein extracts were generated using Arabidopsis suspension 

cultured cells 5 days after subculture. Cell wall material was prepared by passing these 

cells through a French press and layering the homogenised cells onto 10% (v/v) glycerol. 

Cell walls sedimented to the bottom of the glycerol solution and were extracted with ice 

cold 0.2 M CaCl2 for 30 min. Extracellular protein extracts were generated according to the 

method of Robertson et al. (1997). Suspension cultured plant cells were harvested 5 days 

after subculture by filtration on Miracloth. Whole cells or isolated cell walls were washed 3 

times in ice cold distilled water (3 ml/g fresh weight). Cells or cell wall material was 

stirred in 3 volumes of 0.2 M CaCl2 for 30 min at 4°C, collected by filtration on Miracloth 

and washed 3 more times with distilled water as before. Subsequent extractions were 

carried out sequentially on the same cells for 30 min each, with 50 mM CDTA in 50 mM 

sodium acetate pH6.5, followed by 2 mM DTT, 1 M NaCl and finally 0.2 M borate pH7.5 

at room temperature. Between extractions the cells or cell walls were washed on the filter 3 

times, each with 3 volumes of distilled water. Extracts and the culture media were re-

filtered through GF/A paper before being dialyzed against a 10-fold excess of distilled 

water with three changes. 

2.2.3.3 Lowry and Bradford protein assays 

Samples were assayed for protein by the Lowry assay (Lowry et al., 1951) as follows. 

Samples were made up to 200 ml with distilled water. Lowry solutions A and B were 
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mixed 50:1 immediately before use and 1 ml of this mixture was added to each protein 

sample. The sample tubes were vortexed and left at room temperature for 10 minutes. Then 

100ml of a 50% (v/v) solution of Folin and Ciocalteu's phenol reagent in water was added 

to each sample. The sample tubes were vortexed and left at room temperature for 30 

minutes before measuring the A750 absorbance value. A standard curve of the A750 

absorbance against protein concentration was plotted using 0, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 mg of 

BSA and the protein concentrations of the samples were determined using this standard 

curve. 

Protein concentration was also determined using the Bradford assay (Bradford, 1976). The 

dye reagent was purchased from Bio-Rad. 0.25 ml of the reagent was added to 1ml of 

protein sample diluted in water or buffer. After 10 min the absorbance at 595 hm was 

recorded against a suitable blank. The reading was compared to a standard curve of BSA 

standards plotted against absorbance. A fresh standard curve was plotted each time the 

assay was performed. 

2.2.3.4 SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

Discontinuous Tris-glycine electrophoresis (Laemmli, 1970) was performed on protein 

samples using Bio-Rad Mini Protean I I electrophoresis cells for mini-gels (7 cm x 10 cm) 

or large gels (20 cm x 20 cm). The polyacrylamide gel consisted of an upper stacking gel of 

4.5% acrylamide, 0.12% bis-acrylamide, 0.125 M Tris.HCl, pH6.8, 0.1% SDS (w/v) and a 

resolving gel of varying concentrations of acrylamide/bis-acrylamide in 0.375 M Tris.HCl, 

pH8.8, 0.1% SDS (w/v). Gel polymerisation was catalysed by the addition of freshly 
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prepared ammonium persulphate to a final concentration of 0.1% (w/v) and TEMED to a 

final concentration of 0.1% (v/v). Gels were placed in a running tank and SDS-PAGE 

running buffer was added. A fifth of a sample volume of 5 x SDS-PAGE sample buffer 

was added to each protein sample and the samples were then boiled for 5 min. The 

prepared protein samples were loaded into the gel wells and run through the gel at 28 mA 

for about 45 min. 

Protein standards were resolved in lanes adjacent to the protein samples to determine their 

approximate protein molecular masses. SDS7 and Hi-6 molecular weight markers were 

obtained from Sigma and Rainbow markers were obtained from Amersham. 

2.2.3.5 Coomassie staining 

Proteins were routinely visualized by staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250. Gels 

were successively stained in hot (60°C) Coomassie solutions I , I I and HI and destained 

using destain, consisting of 10% glacial acetic acid (v/v), 1% glycerol (v/v). Stained gels 

were rinsed in distilled water and dried using an Easy Breeze gel drier (Hoefer Scientific 

Instruments). 

2.2.3.6 Silver staining 

Silver staining of gels was performed to visualize protein bands of <0.1 ug and is based 

on the procedure of Heukeshoven and Dernick (1991). All glassware was thoroughly 

cleaned with household detergent and rinsed in ethanol. Gels were incubated in fixing 

solution for at least 30min before rinsing in distilled water. They were then placed in 
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incubation solution for 30min and washed thoroughly 5 times in distilled water for 5 min. 

Gels were then incubated in silver solution for 40 min and developed in developing 

solution usually for 5 min. The developing was stopped by replacing the developing 

solution with stopping solution (2.5 mM EDTA). The gel was preserved in destain solution 

or in 10% (v/v) glycerol and dried as before. 

2.2.3.7 Western blotting 

A polyacrylamide gel was soaked in transfer buffer (TTB) for 45 min. Three sheets of 

Whatman 3MM paper soaked in TBS:Tween 20 were placed onto the anode of an 

electroblotter, followed by a sheet of nylon membrane and the polyacrylamide gel. Three 

further sheets of Whatman 3MM paper, which had been soaked in TBS:Tween 20 were 

placed over the gel. The cathode of the electroblotter was put on top and proteins were 

transferred from the polyacrylamide gel to the membrane for 3 h at a constant current of 0.8 

mA/cm2 at 4°C. During the transfer the transfer buffer was stirred. Blotting of proteins was 

briefly confirmed by washing the membranes in Ponceau S stain. The stain was removed 

by washing the membranes in copious amounts of TBS:Tween 20. 

Proteins immobilized on the membranes were then briefly washed in TBS:Tween 20 and 

soaked in a solution of 10% (w/v) milk powder in TBS:Tween 20 for 30 min with gentle 

shaking. The membrane was then incubated with primary antibodies diluted in a solution of 

5% (w/v) milk powder in TBSrTween 20 for 30 min. The membrane was washed five 

times for 5 min in TBS:Tween 20 before incubating with secondary antibodies in a solution 

of 5% (w/v) milk powder in TBS:Tween 20 for 30 min. The membrane was washed 
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thoroughly five times in TBS:Tween 20 for 5 min. 

Two detection reagents (supplied in a SuperSignal substrate ECL detection kit from 

Pierce) were mixed in equal proportions, so that a final volume of 0.125 ml per cm 2 of 

membrane was prepared. This solution was poured over the membrane and left for 5 min. 

Then the membrane was drained of excess fluid and wrapped in cling film. The protein 

side was exposed to X-ray film for 15 sec to 10 min and the X-ray film was developed. 

2.2.3.8 Fluorescent protease assay using FTC-casein 

Proteolytic activity was assayed based on the procedure of Twining (1984). In this 

procedure a substrate, casein labelled with FITC, is incubated with the test sample. FITC 

reacts with amino groups of most proteins giving a highly fluorescent fluorescein 

carbamoyl (FTC) derivative. Proteolytic activity liberates fluorescent TCA-soluble peptides 

into solution which can be monitored using a fluorimeter. 

The assay conditions were as follows unless otherwise stated. For each assay 10 ul of 

sample was mixed with 20 ul assay buffer and 20 ul 0.5% (w/v) FTC-casein containing 

0.2% (w/v) sodium azide. The assay buffer used was 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH7.5, 5 mM 

CaCl2- This varied from that used by Twining for subtilisin Novo, however in combination 

with activating calcium ions, the phosphate buffer used in the original assay would have 

caused a precipitate to form. 

Assay samples were incubated at 37°C for up to 18 h. The reaction was stopped by adding 

120 u,l 5% TCA and mixing. Tubes were allowed to stand at room temperature for 1 h. The 

TCA-insoluble protein was sedimented at 13,000 x g for 5min. 60 uJ of the supernatant was 
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diluted to 400 ul with 0.5 M Tris.HCl, pH8.5 and mixed. Sample fluorescence was 

determined using an excitation wavelength of 485 nm and an emission wavelength of 

538nm. 

2.2.3.9 Protease assay using substrates labelled with methylcoumarin 

Two peptide substrates labelled with methylcoumarin (Z-Gly-Gly-Leu-AMC and Boc-

Leu-Arg-Arg-AMC.HCl purchased from BACHEM (UK) Ltd.) were used to assess the 

selectivity of purified Aral2 protease and subtilisin Carlsberg for particular substrate 

classes. 

100 ul assays were set up containing 10 mM peptide substrate (stock prepared in DMSO) 

and varying concentrations of enzyme sample. The assay buffer used was 20 mM Tris.HCl, 

pH7.5, 5 mM CaCl2. Proteolytic activity against these tripeptide substrates was monitored 

at room temperature over time by following an increase in fluorescence. The excitation 

wavelength used was 355 nm and the emission wavelength was 460 nm. 
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Chapter 3 

Molecular biology of subtilisin-like proteases 

in Arabidopsis thaliana 



3.1 Introduction 

At the beginning of this project in October 1996, relatively little was known about the 

molecular biology of subtilisin-like proteases (Sips) in plants in general. In the case of 

Arabidopsis thaliana, one cDNA sequence, aral2, had been published and used to 

investigate tissue expression levels in different tissues (Ribeiro et al., 1995). Nevertheless 

the role of the Aral2 protease was unknown. Subsequent reports about sips, for example, 

from tomato (Tornero et al., 1996b) and lily (Taylor et al., 1997), have led to the 

conclusion that the subtilisin-like proteases are widely found in higher plants and are 

involved in a number of different processes in plant development and pathogenesis. 

Although their precise role remains elusive, they may prove to be important modulators of 

plant growth, possibly acting as part of complex signal transduction pathways. 

Moreover, it has emerged that at least some plants, for example tomato plants, appear to 

simultaneously possess a number of sip genes (Tornero et al., 1997). Following this the 

question was posed as to whether there were any homologues of aral2 in Arabidopsis. 

This question can be addressed in part by Southern blot hybridisation analysis and by 

database searches. The former method can be employed to identify very close homologues 

or slightly more distantly related DNA sequences on the basis of their homologies, 

depending on the wash conditions used. Database searching has become a vital tool of the 

molecular biologist, especially so in the last few years. An enormous amount of 

information is becoming available courtesy of the international effort to sequence the entire 

genome of Arabidopsis. Having retrieved sequence data which could code for Sips, the 

relevant stretches of DNA can be obtained either by amplifying them by PCR or, providing 

they exist, by ordering clones from a database stock centre. It is then possible to investigate 
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the function and mode of action of the proteins coded for by these DNA sequences. 

Furthermore, if the genomic DNA sequences are known, then this may enable the 

examination of the gene promoters and give an insight into how they are regulated. 

Conclusions may be drawn from the presence of known promoter sequence motifs. More 

concrete evidence can be gained if GUS constructs are generated and transformed into 

plants. In the constructs the transcription of GUS is regulated by the putative promoter 

sequences and, with appropriate staining, the precise location of GUS protein can be 

detected in growing plants. This reveals the tissue expression pattern of the gene of 

interest. Although it is relevant to mention this here, this subject will be dealt with 

elsewhere. 

The aim of this chapter has been to determine whether there are other genes encoding Sips 

in Arabidopsis in addition to aral2. It was proposed to achieve this by Southern blotting 

and database searching, making particular use of the data which has been generated as part 

of the Arabidopsis genome sequencing project. If there are then it was proposed that these 

should be amplified by RT-PCR, cloned, sequenced and used to determine the expression 

levels in Arabidopsis tissues by semi-quantitative RT-PCR or Northern blotting. Obtaining 

cDNA sequences from reverse transcribed plant RNA confirms that genomic DNAs which 

may be predicted to be genes, using database software, actually give rise to RNA 

transcripts. Similarly, intron/exon boundaries which have been predicted from genomic 

DNA sequences could be confirmed using the sequences of the cDNA clones. This 

information will tell us where in the plant these enzymes are found at the subcellular level 

and may give a clue as to their functions. As will be discussed, a great deal may also be 

inferred from comparisons between sequences of homologous plant subtilisin-like 
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proteases. Striking similarities in amino acid sequences may hint at similarities in protein 

function. If, for example, a putative Arabidopsis Sip displayed a high degree of homology 

to a tomato Sip known to be involved in microsporogenesis, then the focus of interest in 

that enzyme would shift and a very specific set of experimental questions can be asked. 

Finally, in work done at the University of Durham, the N-terminal sequences of two 

potential Sips have been reported in tomato extracellular extracts (Robertson et ah, 1997). 

It will be attempted to amplify cDNA sequences coding for these proteases using 

degenerate oligonucleotide primers designed using the N-terminal sequence data. It is 

proposed that de novo cloning of these sips would add to the rather meagre knowledge base 

concerning this group of plant enzymes, particularly i f the genes could be overexpressed. 

Purification of the gene products would allow the biochemistry of the proteases to be 

investigated. 

3.2 Evidence for sip genes in Arabidopsis thaliana 

3.2.1 Database searches 

The amino acid sequence of the Aral2 protease from Arabidopsis has been predicted 

from a cDNA sequence which has been published (Ribeiro et al., 1995). The full-length 

cDNA sequence of the intronless aral2 gene has subsequently been deposited in the 

database (Yamagata et al., 2000) and is shown in Figure 3.1. Before the recent discovery of 

an auxin-induced cDNA, named AIR3 (Neuteboom et al., 1999), this protease was the only 

subtilisin-like protease from Arabidopsis about which any information existed in the 

literature. The Aral2 amino acid sequence has been used to search the National Center for 
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Figure 3.1 Nucleotide sequence of aral2 (slpa) cDNA and it's predicted 
amino acid sequence. The catalytically important amino acid residues are 
boxed. A double arrow has been placed above the N-terminal residue of 
the mature subtilisin-like protease. A near full-length cDNA sequence for 
arall has been published (Ribeiro et al., 1995). The complete cDNA 
sequence, as given here, has subsequently been deposited in the database 
under accession number gb|AF065639 (Yamagata et al., 2000). 
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Biotechnology Information (NCBI) non-redundant database using the tblastn program, 

which compares the amino acid sequence against a nucleotide sequence database 

dynamically translated in all reading frames. The results of this search are shown in Table 

3.1 as a list of database accession numbers, along with any designated names, in order of 

highest to lowest homology with the Aral2 query sequence. Nucleotide sequences which 

code for known plant subtilisin-like proteases, for example LIM9 cDNA from lily (Taylor 

et al., 1997), agl2 cDNA from alder (Ribeiro et al., 1995) and cucumisin cDNA from 

melon (Yamagata et al., 1994) have been recognised in this search as well as a large 

number of sequences which originated from the ongoing sequencing of the Arabidopsis 

genome. cDNA and amino acid sequences have been predicted from the genomic 

sequences from Arabidopsis, and information attached to most of the database entries 

shown states that these proteins are most likely to be subtilisin-like proteases. According to 

the results of a search conducted in August 1998 nine putative amino acid sequences were 

found which showed a distinct similarity to Aral2 and had a particularly high homology 

around the active site residues. The predicted proteins will be referred to as Slpb-k, 

reserving Slpa as an alternative name for Aral2. These predicted proteins are marked with 

asterisks in Table 3.1. slpe and s/p/were initially thought to be two separate genes, but 

now, according to their database entry, are thought to constitute one gene. All of the 

predicted proteins are of similar length to Aral2. For database entries where more than one 

sip can be found (this can be seen five times in Table 3.1), the sequences invariably 

seem to lie immediately adjacent to each other. Where this occurs the entry is marked 

with a number in brackets indicating the number of adjacent sips present. There is a 

precedence for this in higher plants, because a genomic cluster has been found in tomato, 
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Designated name Accession number Chromosome number 
aral2lslpa * emb|X85974 5 

- gb|AC005970.2 2 
slpk * dbj AB010074.1 5 

- dbjAB022220.1 3 
- emb|AL079347 4 

slpb * embAL022023 4 
- dbj|AP000600 3 

slpc * gbAC002411 1 
- gb|AC020622 1 
- dbj|AB020742 5 

XSP1 gbAF190794 4 
- dbj|AB015475 5 
- dbj AB012245 5 
-(5) gbAFl 18222 4 
-(4) emb|AL049524 4 
- dbj|AB024027 5 
-(4) gb|AC006424 1 
- dbj|AB016890 5 

slpelf * emb|Z97337 4 
- emb|AL049523 4 
- dbj|AB016885 5 
-(2) embAL096859 3 

AIR3 gb AF098632 ? 
- gbAC007178 2 
- embAL049171 4 
- embAL031187 4 

slpd * gbAF069299 4 
-0) embAL035527 4 

slph * gb|AF002109 2 
- dbjAB019229 3 

slpg * gbAC002392 2 
- gb|AC004708 2 
- dbj ABO17065 5 
- embAL078464 4 
- embAL080253 4 

slpj * gbAC003113 1 
gb AC007060 1 

- emb|AL132978 3 

Table 3.1 Database search results showing potential subtilisin-like protease gene homologues in 
Arabidopsis. The NCB1 non-redundant database was searched with the full-length Aral2 amino 
acid sequence using the tblastn program. For multiple sip sequences, found adjacent to each other in 
the genome, the number of adjacent sip sequences found is shown in parentheses. Three of the 
sequences referred to have been published: ami2 (Ribeiro et al., 1995), AIR3 (Neuteboom et al., 
1999) and XSP1 (Zhao, et al., 2000). Sequences obtained as a result of a search conducted in 
August 1998 are marked with asterisks. All other sequences listed were first identified in a search in 
February 2000. 
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which contains four differentially regulated subtilisin-like protease genes (Jorda et ah, 

1999). There is evidence that these protease genes may be involved in pathogenesis. 

The database search which delivered the slpb-k DNA sequences was conducted in August 

1998. Subsequently a different Arabidopsis sip sequence, A1R3, has been cloned from a 

root cDNA library on the basis that it is transcriptionally upregulated by auxin (Neuteboom 

et al., 1999). A final database search was performed during February 2000 and led to the 

results listed in Table 3.1. As before, the non-redundant NCBI database was searched with 

the full-length Aral2 amino acid sequence using the tblastn program. According to 

information given on this database, between 70 and 80% of the nucleotide sequence of the 

Arabidopsis genome was accessible at that particular point in time. This revealed evidence 

for additional Arabidopsis subtilisin-like proteases, as might be expected as increasingly 

more of the plant's genome is sequenced. All the database entries listed in Table 3.1 refer 

to Arabidopsis DNA sequences. Taken together these results would suggest that a large 

family of subtilisin-like proteases has evolved in Arabidopsis. Certainly, this is the case in 

tomato, as a subtilase gene family has been described in tomato. Currently, 15 members of 

this family have been cloned (Riggs and Horsch, 1995; Tornero et al., 1996b; Tornero et 

al., 1997; Meichtry et al., 1999). These subtilase genes have been divided into subfamilies 

by Meichtry et al. (1999) on account of homology between their amino acid sequences. A 

great deal about gene function can be discovered by looking at sequence homologies. In the 

same way it may be possible to allude to subfamilies of Arabidopsis Sips, i f their predicted 

amino acid sequences are compared against each other. This information may prove 

invaluable as more is discovered about the function of Sips in plants which seem to have 

evolved distinct functions (Meichtry et al., 1999). 
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3.2.2 Southern blot hybridization analysis 

Further evidence for the existence of a number of subtilisin-like proteases in this model 

plant has been found by Southern blot hybridization analysis. After probing a Southern blot 

of digested genomic DNA it is possible to wash the blot at different stringencies, ie. at 

different ionic strengths and temperatures. In this way the genomic DNA can be examined 

using a DNA probe to look for homologues of that sequence. This was done using genomic 

DNA extracted from the leaves of Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia. The DNA was 

digested using the different restriction enzymes EcoRl, Hind.TR, BamHl, Xbal and Sma\ 

before separating the DNA fragments on a 0.8% agarose gel and transferring them to a 

Hybond-N nylon filter by Southern blotting. The blot was probed using the full-length 

32 

aral2 cDNA, which had been labelled with [a- P] dCTP using random hexamer primers. 

The blot was washed at high stringency using O.lxSSC at 65°C. At this stringency the 

probe can only bind to genomic DNA sequences showing -99-100% similarity, i.e. 

practically identical sequences. The blot was analyzed using a phosphor imaging system 

(model GS-250 from BioRad) and the hybridization signal image can be seen in Fig.3.2A. 

The blot was stripped and reprobed with the radiolabeled full-length aral2 cDNA to look 

at how a low stringency wash would affect the hybridization. The blot was then washed 

using 2xSSC at 50°C. At this stringency the probe will be able to bind to genomic DNA 

sequences showing ~70% similarity or more to the ara!2 probe (Meinkoth and Wahl, 

1984). The blot was exposed to X-ray film and the autoradiograph can be seen in Fig.3.2B. 

The full-length aral2 cDNA contains one internal EcoRl site, one HindUl site and one 

BamHl site, but no Xbal or Smal sites. In Fig.3.2A, two hybridization signals can be seen 

in the EcoRl and HindUl lanes, which would imply that a single copy of the aral2 gene is 
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found in the Arabidopsis genome. However, as can be seen in Fig.3.2B, a number of bands 

are visible on the autorad when the blot was washed less stringently. At least ten bands of 

approximately 2 kb or more can be seen. This suggests that a family of genes closely 

related to aral2 exists in Arabidopsis. 

Taken together, Southern blot analysis and initial database searches conducted in August 

1998, strongly suggested that a large subtilase gene family with homology to Aral2 could 

be found in Arabidopsis. A subsequent database search performed in February 2000 

revealed a larger number of possible Arabidopsis subtilase proteins (approximately fifty). 

The entire sequence of the Arabidopsis genome is now available (Bevan et al., 2001). 

Therefore, additional putative subtilase genes may be found, which were not identified in 

either of the previous searches. In order to confirm their presence it was proposed to 

amplify several of the putative subtilase genes identified by RT-PCR. 

3.3 R T - P C R amplification and cloning of sips from Arabidopsis 

Having identified putative sip cDNA sequences via database searches, the next step was 

to design and synthesize oligonucleotide primers specific for the 5' and 3' ends of the 

cDNAs to allow their amplification by RT-PCR. Sense and antisense primer pairs were 

designed and synthesized for this purpose. It was decided to focus on the following seven 

cDNA sequences: slpb, slpc, slpd, slpg, slph, slpj and slpk. The primer pairs used in RT-

PCRs are listed in Table 2.2. 

It has been possible to amplify several of the corresponding cDNAs via RT-PCR from 

reverse transcribed total RNA obtained from four day old suspension-cultured Arabidopsis 
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Figure 3.2 Southern blot hybridisation analysis of genomic Arabidopsis thaliana DNA 
using a full-length aral2 cDNA probe. 6 t̂g of genomic DNA extracted from Arabidopsis 
thaliana Ecotype Columbia leaves was treated with RNaseA and digested with restriction 
enzymes as indicated below. The DNA fragments were resolved on a 0.8% agarose gel. 
Lane 1, EcoRl; lane 2, Hindlll; lane 3, BarnHl; lane 4, Xbal; lane 5, Smal. A Southern 
blot of the genomic DNA was probed with the full-length aral2 cDNA labelled with 3 2P 
dCTP using random hexamer primers. The blot was washed at low stringency (2xSSC, 
50°C=»70% similarity) as shown in B) and at high stringency (O.lxSSC, 65°C=>99% 
similarity) as shown in A). The size of the DNA fragments is given in base pairs. At least 
ten bands of approximately 2kb or above can be seen in the EcoRl and HindlU digest 
lanes of the autoradiograph in B), indicating that there are a number of aral2 -like 
subtilase genes in Arabidopsis. 
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cells. Using Taq DNA polymerase, PCR products of the expected sizes have been 

generated in reactions containing the slpb, slpc, slpd and slpk primer pairs (see Figure 3.3). 

However, this was not the case for reactions containing the slpg, slph and slpj primer pairs, 

although faint bands were visible in the agarose gel shown in Figure 3.4. 

The >2 kb amplification products from the slpb, slpc and slpk reactions were gel purified 

and resolved on agarose gels after digestion using the restriction enzymes EcoRl, Xhol and 

Smal (data not shown). The purified slpb, slpc and slpk cDNAs were successfully cloned 

into the TOPO cloning site of the T vector pCR2.1-TOPO, once confident that their 

observed restriction pattern was similar to that predicted for these cDNAs. 

Two PCR products larger than 2 kb were observed from the slpd reaction. One band 

appeared to be approximately 2.2 kb and the other one was longer than 3 kb. Both DNA 

bands were gel purified and, although it was attempted to clone both into pCR2.1-TOPO 

vectors, only the larger of the two was cloned. This was mainly because so little of the 2.2 

kb fragment was recovered after gel purification. The best way to clone this smaller 

fragment would be to reamplify it by PCR, using nested primers if necessary. 

The pCR2.1-TOPO constructs generated have been termed pCRslpb, pCRslpc, pCRslpd 

and pCRslpk on the basis of the insert they contain, as described previously. EcoRl 

restriction digests of these plasmids, containing the four potential sip inserts, have been run 

on 0.8% agarose gels and are shown in Fig.3.5. The approximate sizes of the plasmid 

inserts have been determined as 1.6 kb for pCRslpb, 2.3 kb for pCRslpc, over 3 kb for 

pCRslpd and 2 kb for pCRslpk respectively. Nucleotide sequence has been obtained for 

the5' and 3' regions of all the four cloned slpb, slpc, slpd and slpk plasmid inserts using an 

Applied Biosystems Model 373A DNA sequencer. The sequences which have been deter-
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Figure 3.3 RT-PCR amplification of cDNAs (aral2lslpa, slpb, slpc, slpd and slpk) 
encoding putative subtilisin-like proteases in Arabidopsis thaliana by RT-PCR. Total 
RNA was prepared from 4 day old Arabidopsis suspension cultured cells and reverse 
transcripts were used in conjuntion with relevant primers to amplify the slpa, slpb, slpc, 
slpd and slpk cDNAs. The primers were designed using sequences obtained from 
database searches described in the text. Each 100|il amplification reaction contained first 
strand cDNA derived from 2.5\xg of total RNA and lO^il from each reaction was run on a 
0.8% agarose gel shown here. Lane 1, DNA markers (A. DNA digested with HindHl); 
lanes 2-6, RT-PCR products generated using the primer pairs slpa57slpa3', slpb57slpb3', 
slpc57slpc3\ slpd57slpd3' and slpk57slpk3' repectively; lane 7, RT-PCR with ACT2 
primers specific for actin (positive control); lane 8, RT-PCR with no primers (negative 
control). 
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Figure 3.4 Attempted RT-PCR amplification of additional cDNAs {slpg, slph and slpj) 
encoding putative subtilisin-like proteases in Arabidopsis thaliana. Total RNA was 
prepared from 4 day old Arabidopsis suspension cultured cells and reverse transcripts 
were used in conjuntion with relevant primers to amplify the slpg, slph and slpj cDNAs. 
The primers were designed using sequences obtained from database searches described in 
the text. Each lOOfil amplification reaction contained first strand cDNA derived from 
2.5u,g of total RNA and lOu.1 from each reaction was run on a 0.8% agarose gel shown 
here. Lane 1, DNA markers (X DNA digested with HindlJT); lanes 2-4, RT-PCR products 
generated using the primer pairs slpg57slpg3', slph57slph3' and slpj57slpj3' 
respectively; lane 5, DNA markers (<|>X174 DNA digested with Haelll); lane 6, RT-PCR 
with no primers (negative control). 
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4361 
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Figure 3.5 EcoRl restriction digest of the slpb, slpc, slpd and slpk pCR2.1-TOPO clones. 
Partial slpb and slpk cDNAs, a full-length slpc cDNA and a genomic DNA fragment 
coding for slpd have been generated by PCR and cloned into the TOPO cloning site of 
the T vector pCR2.1-TOPO (as confirmed by nucleotide sequencing). Lanel, DNA 
markers (A DNA digested with Hindlll); lane 2-5, EcoRl digests of the constructs 
pCRslpb, pCRslpc, pCRslpd and pCRslpk, respectively. 
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mined in this work are underlined in Figures 3.6-3.8 and 3.10 which show the predicted 

full-length cDNA sequences as obtained from the database. The lines also demarcate the 

lengths of the plasmid inserts as they were found in the recombinant plasmids generated. 

The sequence data has borne out the fact that the full-length slpc cDNA has been cloned, 

as well as slpb and slpk cDNA sequences approaching full-length. The slpd DNA insert 

which has been cloned has been shown to be the genomic DNA, corresponding to the ORF 

of slpd cDNA (shown in Figure 3.9). This DNA sequence also contains introns, although 

many plant sip genes have been shown to be intronless. For example, aral2 is intronless, 

as are most currently known sip genes from tomato (Meichtry et al., 1999). 

The question arises at this point as to why the genomic DNA could be cloned even though 

part of the procedure to generate RT-PCR products involves removal of the genomic DNA 

from the sample. An outline of the basic RT-PCR procedure used is reiterated below (also 

see Chapter 2). Total RNA prepared from four day old suspension-cultured Arabidopsis 

cells was treated with RNase-free DNasel before reverse transcription takes place. This 

step should remove any residual genomic DNA, which may be present in the RNA 

preparation. Then first strand cDNA is generated by reverse transcriptase. The solution is 

heated to inactivate the enzyme and is then ready for use as a PCR template. As a result the 

template DNA should reflect the mRNA population of the cultured cells and not contain 

any of their genomic DNA. However, due to the amplification of slpd genomic DNA by 

RT-PCR, it appears that not all of the genomic DNA had been removed in the template 

used for the reactions shown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4, even though it had been treated with 

DNasel. A small amount may have remained, which was sufficient to be amplified over the 
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atq qct tec tec acc ate g t t c t t c t t etc t t c etc t c t t t t ccq t t t ate t c t t t c gca qct t c t caq gcc qcq aag act t t c a t t t t c 
M A S s T I V L L L F I , s F P F I S F A A S Q A A K T F i F 
9 1 / 3 1 1 2 1 / 4 1 1 5 1 / 5 1 
cgt ate gat gqt gqa t c t atg cct t c t a t t t t c ccg acq cac tac cat tqq t a t aqc ace qaq t t c gcc gaa gaa t c t cqa ate gtc cat 
R I D G G s M ? S I F P T H Y H W Y S T E F A E E S R I V H 
1 8 1 / 6 1 2 1 1 / 7 1 2 4 1 / 8 1 
q t t tac cac aca qtc t t c cat qqt t t c tec gcc g t t q t t act cca qat gaa qca qat aat etc cqt aac cac cca gca q t t c t t get q t t 
V Y H T V F H G F S A V V T P D E A D N L R N H P A V L A V 
2 1 1 / 9 1 - > - > 3 0 1 / 1 0 1 3 3 1 / 1 1 1 
t t c qaa gac cqa cqt cqa qaq c t t cac acc aca cgt t c t c c t caa t t t c t t qqt t t a caa aac caa aaa qqa eta tqq tea qaa t c t gat 
F E D R R R E L H T T R S p Q F L G L. Q N Q K G L W s E S D 
3 6 1 / 1 2 1 3 9 1 / 1 3 1 4 2 1 / 1 4 1 
tac qqa tea qac gta ate a t t qgc q t t t t t gac acc qqa a t t tqq ccq gaq cqq aqq aqt t t c tea gat c t t aac etc qqt cca a t t cca 
Y G S D V I I G V F 1 D I T G I H P E R R s F S D h N L G P I P 
4 5 1 / 1 5 1 4 8 1 / 1 6 1 5 1 1 / 1 7 1 
aaa aqq tqg aqa gqc q t t tqc qaa tec qqa gcc aga t t c agt cct cqq aac t q t aac cgt aaa a t t ate qqa gca aga t t c t t c get aaq 
K R W R G V C E S G A R F S p R N C N R K I I G A R F F A K 
5 1 1 / 1 8 1 5 7 1 / 1 9 1 6 0 1 / 2 0 1 
qqa caa caa qcc get qta ate gqa qqa ate aac aaa acc q t t qaq t t t eta t c t cct cqt qac qcc gat gqa cac qqt act cac act tec 
G Q Q A A V I G G I N K T V E F L S P R D A D G nn G T H T S 
6 3 1 / 2 1 1 6 6 1 / 2 2 1 6 9 1 / 2 3 1 
tea acc qcc get gqc cgt cac get t t t aaa gcg agt atg tec gqt tac gcc tec ggt gta qcc aaa gqt g t t get cca aaa get cgt ate 
S T A A G R H A F K A S M s G Y A S G V A K G V A P K A R I 
7 2 1 / 2 4 1 7 5 1 / 2 5 1 7 8 1 / 2 6 1 
qcc qcc tac aaa gtc t g t tgq aaa gat tec ggt t g t etc gat tec qat a t t etc gcc gcc t t t gat gcc qct g t t aqa gac ggt gtc gac 
A A Y K V C W K D S G C L D S D I L A A F D A A V R D G V D 
6 1 1 / 2 7 1 8 4 1 / 2 8 1 8 7 1 / 2 9 1 
q t t ata teg ate tea ate ggt ggt qqa gac ggg a t t act teg ccg t a t tac etc gat cca ate get ata ggc tcq tac ggc gcc gcg teg 
V I S I S I G G G D G I T 3 P Y Y L D P I A I G S Y G A A s 
9 0 1 / 3 0 1 9 3 1 / 3 1 1 9 6 1 / 3 2 1 
aaa qga ate t t c gtc t c t tec t c t gcc gqa aac gaa gga cc t aac ggt atg tea g t t acg aac etc qcg ccg tgg gta acc acc g t t ggt 
K G I F V S 3 S A G 1 N I E G p N G M s V T N h A P w V T T V G 
9 9 1 / 3 3 1 1 0 2 1 / 3 4 1 1 0 5 1 / 3 5 1 
get agt aca ate gat egg aat t t c cca gcg gat get a t t etc qqc gac qqa cat cqt cte aqa gga qtq t c t c t t tac qct qqa qta cct 
A S T I D R H F P A D A I L G D G H R L R G V S L Y A G V P 
1 0 8 1 / 3 6 1 1 1 1 1 / 3 7 1 1 1 4 1 / 3 8 1 
t t a aac qqt cqt atq t t t ccg qtq q t t t a t ccc qgt aaa tcq qqa atq tea tea qcq t c t eta t g t a t q qaq aac acq c t t qat ccq aaq 
L N G R M F P V V Y P G K S G H S S A s L C M E N T L D P K 
1 1 7 1 / 3 9 1 1 2 0 1 / 4 0 1 1 2 3 1 / 4 1 1 
caa qtq aqq gqt aaa ata gta ate tqc gat aqa qqa aqc aqt cca cqc qta qcc aaa qqa t t q q t t q t q aaq aaa qca qgt qqt qtc qqa 
Q V R G K I V I C D R G S 3 ? R V A K G L V V K K A G G V G 
1 2 6 1 / 4 2 1 1 2 9 1 / 4 3 1 1 3 2 1 / 4 4 1 
atq a t t etc qct aat qqa gca t c t aac qgt qaa qqa t t a qtc qqa qat qct cat c t t a t t cca qcc t q t qcc q t t qqa tea aac qaa qqa 
M I L A N G A S N G E G L V G D A H L I P A C A V G S N E G 
1 3 5 1 / 4 5 1 1 3 8 1 / 4 6 1 1 4 1 1 / 4 7 1 
qat aqa ate aaa qca t a t get t c t tea cat ccq aat cca a t t qct tea a t t gat t t c aga qqa act ata q t t qqq a t t aaa ccq qct ccq 
D R I K A Y A S S H P N P I A S I D F R G T T V G I K P A P 
1 4 4 1 / 4 B 1 1 4 7 1 / 4 9 1 1 5 0 1 / 5 0 1 
g t t a t t get t c t t t c tec qqt aga qqa cca aac qqt t t a age ccg qaq a t t c t t aaa ceg qat t t q a t t qct ccc qqa q t t aac ate etc 
V I A 3 F s G R G P N G L s P E 1 L K P D h I A p G V N I L 
1 5 3 1 / 5 1 1 1 5 6 1 / 5 2 1 1 5 9 1 / 5 3 1 
qcc gca tgq aca qac qct q t t gqa cct aca qqt t t g ccq tea gat cca aqq aaa acq gaa t t c aac a t t etc tec ggt act tea atq gca 
A A W T D A V G p T G L P S D P R K T E F N 1 L S G T fTl M A 
1 6 2 1 / 5 4 1 1 6 5 1 / 5 5 1 1 6 8 1 / 5 6 1 
t g t cct cac g t t agt ggt qcq qcq gcg c t t etc aaa tec get cat cca gat tgg age cct gcc gtg ata cga teg gca atg atg aca acg 
C P H V S G A A A L L K s A H P D w 3 P A V I R S A M M T T 
1 7 1 1 / 5 7 1 1 7 4 1 / 5 8 1 1 7 7 1 / 5 9 1 
act aac etc gtc gat aac t c t aac cqc teg t t g ate qat gaa tec acc qqq aaa teg get acg cct t a t gat tac ggg teg ggt cat t t a 
T N L V D N S N R S L I D E S T G K S A T P Y D Y G S G H L 
1 8 0 1 / 6 0 1 1 8 3 1 / 6 1 1 1 8 6 1 / 6 2 1 
aat t t g qgc egg get atg aat ccg qqt c t t gtc tac qat ata act aat gat gat tac a t t acg t t t c t t tgc tec ate ggg tac gga cca 
N L G R A M N P G h V Y D I T N D D Y r T F L C S I G Y G P 
1 8 9 1 / 6 3 1 1 9 2 1 / 6 4 1 1 9 5 1 / 6 5 1 
aag acg ate caa gtg ata aca aga aca ccg gtg aga t g t ccg acg acc agg aaa ccg t c t ccc ggg aat t t g aat t a t c c t teg ate acg 
K T I Q V I T R T P V R c P T T R K P 5 P G N L N Y p s 1 T 
1 9 8 1 / 6 6 1 2 0 1 1 / 6 7 1 2 0 4 1 / 6 8 1 
gcg gtg t t t cct act aat aqa aga qqa t t g gtg agt aaa act g t t ata agg acg gcg acg aat gtc qgg cag get gag gcg g t t t a t egg 
A V F P T N R R G L V s K T V I R T A T N V G Q A E A V Y R 
2 0 7 1 / 6 9 1 2 1 0 1 / 7 0 1 2 1 3 1 / 7 1 1 
gcg agg ata gaq teg ccg aga gqa gtg acg gtg aca gtg aaa cca cc t agg c t t gtg t t t act teg qcc g t t aag aga egg age t a t gcg 
A R I E s P R G V T V T V K P P R L V F T S A V K R R s Y A 
2 1 6 1 / 7 2 1 2 1 9 1 / 7 3 1 2 2 2 1 / 7 4 1 
g t t aca gtq acq g t t aat aca agg aat g t t gtg t t g gga gaa aca ggt get qtg t t t ggg tea gtc acg tqg t t t qat ggt ggg aaa cac 
V T V T V N T R N V V L G E T G A V F G S V T W F D G G K H 
2 2 5 1 / 1 5 1 2 2 8 1 / 7 6 1 
gtg g t t egg aqc ccc ate gtg gtg acc caa atg gat acg t t g tqa 
V V R S p 1 V V T Q M D T L * 

Figure 3.6 Nucleotide sequence of the predicted cDNA slpb and its putative amino acid 
sequence. The catalytically important amino acid residues are boxed. A double arrow has 
been placed above the N-terminal residue of the mature subtilisin-like protease. 
Sequences which have been underlined have been sequenced. Underlined sequences 
demarcate the 5' and 3' ends of the cDNA insert in pCRslpb. 
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1/1 3 1 / 1 1 6 1 / 2 1 
atq qaa ccc aaa cct t t c t t t etc tqc a t t ate t t t c t t eta t t t t q t t c t t c t teg tea gaq ate c t q cag aaq caq act tac a t t q t t 
M E p K p F F L C I I F L L F C S S S S E I L Q K Q T Y I V 
9 1 / 3 1 1 2 1 / 4 1 1 5 1 / 5 1 
caq c t t cat cct aat age gaa acc qct aaa acc t t t gee tea aaq t t t gat tqq cat c t t t c t t t t etc caa gaa qcq q t t t t a qqt q t t 
Q L H P N s E T A K T F A S K F D W H L S F L Q E A L G V 
1 8 1 / 6 1 2 1 1 / 7 1 2 4 1 / 8 1 
qaa qaa qaa qaq. qaa gaq cct t c t t c t cqa c t t etc tac tec t a t qqc t c t qcq a t t gaa qqa t t t qct qct caq t t q act qaa tea gaa 
E E E E E E P S S R L L Y s Y G S A I E G F A A Q L T E S E 
2 7 1 / 9 1 3 0 1 / 1 0 1 3 3 1 / 1 1 1 
qcc qaq ata ctq aqa t a t tea cct qaa q t t q t t qca qtq aga cct qac cat q t t c t t caq q t t caa acc act tac t c t tac aag t t c t t q 
A E I L R Y s p E V V A V R P D H V L Q V Q T T Y S Y K F L 
3 6 1 / 1 2 1 3 9 1 / 1 3 1 4 2 1 / 1 4 1 
qqa etc qac qqt t t t qqa aac tec ggt gta tqq t c t aaa t c t cqq t t t qqt caa qqc aca a t t ate qqc qtq c t t qat act qqa q t t tqq 
G L D G F G N S G V W S K S R F G Q G T I I G V L [Dl T G V W 
45 1 / 1 5 1 4 8 1 / 1 6 1 5 1 1 / 1 7 1 
cct qaa aqt cct aqc t t t gac gat acc qqa atq c c t t c q a t t cca cqq aaa tqq aaa qqq a t t tqc caa qaa gga qaa aqt t t c agt t c t 
P E 3 P s F D D T G M P S I P R K W K G I C Q E G E S F S S 
5 4 1 / 1 8 1 5 7 1 / 1 9 1 6 0 1 / 2 0 1 
teg age t g t aac egg aag eta ate qqt get aga t t c t t c ate aqa gga cac cqt qtc get aat tea cca gag qaa tea cca aac atg cct 
S S C N R K L I G A R F F I R G H R V A N S P E E S P N M p 
6 3 1 / 2 1 1 6 6 1 / 2 2 1 6 9 1 / 2 3 1 
cgt gaa tac a t t tec gca aga gat tea acg gga cac qqq act cac acc gee tea aca g t t ggt gga tec t c t g t t t cq atg gcg aat g t t 
R E Y I S A R D S T G [T] G T H T A S T V G G S S V S M A N V 
7 2 1 / 2 4 1 7 5 1 / 2 5 1 7 8 1 / 2 6 1 
c t t ggc aat gga get ggt gtg get cgt qgg atg get cc t gga get cac a t t gca gtc t a t aaa gtc t g t tgg t t c aat ggt t g t tac age 
h G N G A G V A R G M A p G A H I A V Y K V C w F N G C Y S 
8 1 1 / 2 7 1 8 4 1 / 2 8 1 8 7 1 / 2 9 1 
t c t gac a t t eta gca get ata gat gta gcg a t t caa qat aaa gtc qat q t t c t t teg c t t tec c t t ggc ggt t t c cct a t t cct t t g t a t 
S D I L A A I D V A 1 Q D K V D V L S L S L G G F P i P L Y 
9 0 1 / 3 0 1 9 3 1 / 3 1 1 9 6 1 / 3 2 1 
gat gac aca ate gec a t t gga aca t t c cga gec atg qaa cgc qgt ata t c t gta ate t g t gca get qgt aac aac ggt cca ate gaa age 
D D T I A I G T F R A M E R G 1 S V I C A A G pn N G P I £ S 
9 9 1 / 3 3 1 1 0 2 1 / 3 4 1 1 0 5 1 / 3 5 1 
t c t g t t gca aac aca get cct tgg gtc tea acc a t t ggc gca ggc acq c t t gat cga aga t t t ccc get gtg gtc aga t t a qcc aac gga 
S V A N T A P VI V S T I G A G T L D R R F P A V V R L A N G 
1 0 8 1 / 3 6 1 1 1 1 1 / 3 7 1 1 1 4 1 / 3 8 1 
aag c t t etc t a t gga gag tea t t g t a t ccg gga aaa qgt ata aag aat gec qgq aga gag g t t gag gtg a t t tac gtc aca gga gga gat 
K L L V G E S L Y P G K G I K N A G R E V E V I Y V T G G D 
1 1 7 1 / 3 9 1 1 2 0 1 / 4 0 1 1 2 3 1 / 4 1 1 
aaa gga agt gag t t c t g t t t g aga qgq tea c t t cca aga gaa gaa ate cga ggc aaa atg gtg a t t t g t gat cgc gga qtC aat gga aga 
K G S E F C L R G S L P R E E I R G K M V I C D R G V N G R 
1 2 6 1 / 4 2 1 1 2 9 1 / 4 3 1 1 3 2 1 / 4 4 1 
teg gag aaa gga gaa gcg g t t aaa gaa qct gga gga g t t gca atg ate t t a gec aat aca gag ate aac caa gaa gaa gat t c t a t t qac 
3 E K G E A V K E A G G V A M 1 L A N T E I N Q E E D S I D 
1 3 5 1 / 4 5 1 1 3 8 1 / 4 6 1 1 4 1 1 / 4 7 1 
g t t cat etc t t a cca get aca t t g a t t ggt tac act gaq tea gtc c t t ctg aag get t a t g t t aat gee acg gtg aaa cca aag gcg egg 
V H L L P A T h I G Y T E S V L L K A Y V H A T V K P K A R 
1 4 4 1 / 4 8 1 1 4 7 1 / 4 9 1 1 5 0 1 / 5 0 1 
ata a t t t t t ggt ggt acg gtg a t t gqg aqg tea cga gca ccg gag gtg qct cag t t t tea get cga gga ccg agt t t a qcc aat cct teg 
I I F G G T V I G R S R A P E V A Q F S A R G P S L A N P s 
1 5 3 1 / 5 1 1 1 5 6 1 / 5 2 1 1 5 9 1 / 5 3 1 
ata eta aaa ccq gat atg a t t get ccg gga gtc aat ate a t t gcg get tgg cct caa aat eta gga cca acc gga c t t cct t a t gat tea 
I L K P D M I A P G V N I I A A W P Q N L G P T G L p Y D S 
1 6 2 1 / 5 4 1 1 6 5 1 / 5 5 1 1 6 8 1 / 5 6 1 
aga aqa q t t aac t t c act gta atg tea gga act tea atg t c t t g t cca cat q t t age gga ate act get c t t ate egg t c t gca tac ccq 
R R V N F T V M S G T [J] M S C P H V S G I T A L I R S A Y P 
1 7 1 1 / 5 7 1 1 7 4 1 / 5 8 1 1 7 7 1 / 5 9 1 
aac tqq t c t cca get gca ate aaa tec gca t t g a t q aca aca qcq qat t t q tac gat cqt caa qqq aaa qcq ata aaq qat qqt aac aaa 
N W s p A A I K S A L M T T A D L Y D R Q G K A I K D G N K 
1 8 0 1 / 6 0 1 1 8 3 1 / 6 1 1 1 8 6 1 / 6 2 1 
cca gec qqt qtq t t t qcq a t t qga gca 9<?g cat q t q aat ccg caa aaq qcq ata aac ccg qqa t t q q t t tac aac a t t caa cca gtg gat 
P A G V F A I G A G H V N P Q K A I N P G L V Y N I Q P V D 
1 8 9 1 / 6 3 1 1 9 2 1 / 6 4 1 1 9 5 1 / 6 5 1 
tac ata act tac etc tqc act c t t qqa t t c aca aga tea gat a t t t t a qca ate act cat aaq aac qtq aqc tqc aat qqa ata t t q cqq 
Y I T Y L C T L G F T R S D I L A I T H K N V S C N G I L R 
1 9 8 1 / 6 6 1 2 0 1 1 / 6 7 1 2 0 4 1 / 6 8 1 
aaa aac ccg qqt t t t aqt etc aat tac ccq teg ata qcc qtq a t t t t c aaa cgt gqc aag act acq qaq atg ate aca aqq cqt qtc act 
K N P G F S L N Y P S I A V I F K R G K T T E M I T R R V T 
2 0 7 1 / 6 9 1 2 1 0 1 / 7 0 1 2 1 3 1 / 7 1 1 
aac q t t ggq aqt cct aac teg ata tac tea gtg aat qtc aaq qct cca qaq 919 ate aaa g t t a t t qtc aat cct aag aga c t t qtq t t c 
N V G S P N S I Y S V N V K A P E G I K V I V N P K R L V F 
2 1 6 1 / 7 2 1 2 1 9 1 / 7 3 1 2 2 2 1 / 7 4 1 
aaa cac qtq gat caq acq c t q aqc t a t aqa qta tqq t t t gta t t g aaq aaq aaa aac aga gga qqg aaq qtq qct aqc t t t qca caa qqq 
K H V D Q T L S Y R V H F V L K K K N R G G K V A S F A Q G 
2 2 5 1 / 7 5 1 2 2 8 1 / 7 6 1 2 3 1 1 / 7 7 1 
caq t t q act tqq qtc aac t c t cat aat c t g atq caq cqa q t t aqa aqt cca ate t c t qta acc t t q aaq act aac tqa 
Q L T W V N S H N L M Q R V R S P I S V T L K T N * 

Figure 3.7 Nucleotide sequence of the predicted cDNA slpc and its putative amino acid 
sequence. The catalytically important amino acid residues are boxed. A double arrow has 
been placed above the N-terminal residue of the mature subtilisin-like protease. 
Sequences which have been underlined have been sequenced. The full-length slpc cDNA 
has been cloned in pCRslpc. 
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1 10 
atqcttcaqc 

I 20 
cqaagatgaa 

1 30 
catqcaaaqq 

1 40 
t a a t q a t t q t 

| 50 
atacaatctc 

I 60 
t t t g t t t c t c 

1 "7 0 
c a q c t t c t t t 

I 80 
qtcatcaqat 

i 90 
tqaacaaaac 

1 100 
t t t a t q t t q c 

aaggaqaata t t t a c t c t t g aaatacttaa tcatataaaq q a t t t c t a t a t c a t a t a t t t qqgaqatcqa ccqqataata caqaaqaaac tatcaaqaca 

cacataaatc t t c t a t c a t c t t t q a a t a t c aqqtacatqt cattcatcaa tacatq t a t a aqacatactc taaaacatat aaatqcqtaa c q t t t t a t q q 

a g t a a t q t t c t a c t t g g t t q t t t q c t a a t c a a a t t t a t a a c g t c t c t t g a qaaaacaqcc aaqaaqaaqc aaagqaaaga aaaqtatata qttacactaa 

aqccttcaac q c t t t t q c t q c c a a q c t t t c tccacatqaa qctaaqaaga tqatqqgtac q t a a c a t t a t t t g t t t t t q a t a t t t t t c c c aaaacaaaqc 

actaqctaqt qaqattcata taactcccat ccatqcactq qtgcaqagat ggaaqaagtt q t t a q t q t a t cccgaaatca atategcaaa cttcacacqa 

caaaatcttg q g a t t t t q t t g g a c t t c c t t Lgacagcaaa aagacatcta aaagcagaqa g a g a t g t t a t t a t t g g t g t t c ttgatacag g t t t a t t t t t 

t t c t a t a t q c a a a t t g a t t c g a t a t t a t t c a t t t a t g c t t c t t a t a a t t t a tctaaacct t c c t a t a a t a caacaatcag gaataacgee agactcagag 

a g t t t c c t a g accatggtct aggacctcct ccggctaaat ggaaagqatc t t g t g g a c c t t a t a a a a a t t tcaccggatg caacaagtat a c a a t t t a t c 

t c t t a c c a t t t t c t a c t t t a a t c g a t t t t a aatacaaact t t g a t c a c t a gagaatcttg a t c t c t a a g c aacatgaact cttgagcaat tgttaaagaa 

a a t g t c a t t g ctagaaaaac aaataaggag t t a g t t g a t q aatttaagag tttagggagc aaattagaat t a t g c g t t a a cataagqagt t a q t t g a t c a 

a t t t a a g a g t ttagggagca a a t t a g a a t t atgcgttaac ataagggttc t g a t t g a a a t a a t a a a t a t t t a a t t a a t g t aacttcaaca qcaaaataat 

cggcgccaag tacttcaagc acgacggcaa tgtgcctgcc ggcgaagtcc gatcaccgat cgatatcgac ggacatggga cgcacacgtc atccaccgta 

gccggcgttt tagtcgcaaa cgcgagtctc tatggcatag caaacggcac cgcccgcggc gcggttccgt cggcgaggtt agegatgtae a a g g t t t g t t 

gggcgagatc cggctgtgct gacatggaca tactcgccgg attcgaagca gcgattcacg acggcgtaga a a t t a t c t c c a t c t c t a t c g gcggtccaat 

cgccgattac t c t t c c g a t t cgatatccgt c g g g t c g t t t cacgcgatga ggaaaggaat cctcacggtg gcgtccgccg gtaacgaegg gcctagctca 

ggaactgtaa cgaaccatga gccgtggata t t g a c g g t t g ctgcaagtgg aatcgatcgg acgttcaaga gcaaaataga tctcggcaac ggcaaatcct 

t c t c t g t a a g catctcaaaa t c a a t c t c t t aattagctaa a t t c a a t t t a g g g t t t t g a c a t a a t t g g a t gattgaaagg ggatgggaat a a g c a t g t t t 

agtccaaaag ccaaatcgta t c c g c t t g t a a g t g g t g t t g atgctgctaa gaacacagac gataagtact tggctaggta a c a t c a t t a t caccatcaac 

t t c a t t t g a a t a t g t t a a g a gaaactaaga c a t t g t t t g t t t g a t g a t g t t taaggtat t g t t t c t c t g a t t c t t t g g a t cgaaagaagg tgaagggaaa 

ggtaatggtg tgtagaatgg gaggaggtgg t g t g g a g t c t actatcaaaa gctatggagg tgctggtgcc a t c a t t g t a a gtgatcaata t c t t g a c a a t 

g c t c a g a t t t tcatggcacc tgccaccagt g t t a a t a q c t ccgttggcga t a t t a t c t a c cqatatatca actccacaaq g t c c t c t t t g a t a t t c t t g g 

g t a t g a t a c t atactacaag t g t g t t c a c a gctaagtaac t c t t t g t t t a t g c t t t t c t c agatcagcgt cggctgtgat tcaqaaaact cggcaagtga 

caatccctgc t c c a t t t g t t g c t t c t t t t t catcaagagg tcccaatccg ggatcaatac q t c t t c t c a a ggtatatatig acttgatcaa t g t c a t c t g t 

t t a t t g a t a g a t g a t g a t c t t a t g t c t c t g c c a t t t t t g c ggattgtagc ctgatatcgc tgcacccggg a t t g a t a t a t tggeggcett cactctaaaq 

agatcactga ctgggttaga tggtgacacc c a g t t c t c a a aattcaccat c c t g t c t g g c acctcaatgg cctgccctca t g t t g c t g g t gtagctgcgt 

acqtcaaqtc t t t t c a t c c q gattqqaccc c t q c t q c c a t caaatccqcc a t c a t t a c c t caqgtaactc acqtcaaqtt ctcqtqaaac taaaaqcaqa 

gaaagcaqta a t t a t t t a t c t g t t t q t t a c gcaqcaaaac cqataaqccq qaqaqtqaac aaqqacqcaq a q t t t q c t t a tqqaqgaqgc caaataaacc 

cacqacqaqc cqcaaqccct g g c t t a q t c t acqacatgga cgacatctcc t a t q t t c a q t t c t t q t q c q q cqaaqqctac aacqcaacca c t c t a g c t c c 

a t t q q t q q q t acacgctccq t q a q c t q t t c c t c c a t t q t c cctqqactcg qccacqattc cctcaactac ccaacaa tec aactcacqtt qaqatccqcc 

aaaacqtcca c a t t q g c t q t qttcaqqcqq agaqtcacca acqtqqqacc accqtcqtcq qtctacaccq ccaccqtccq aqcaccqaaa qqaqtaqaaa 

tcacqqtqqa qccacaqaqt t t g t c a t t t t caaaqqcttc acaaaaqaqa aqcttcaaaq tqqtqqtqaa qqccaaacaa at q a c t c c t q qqaaqattqt 

qtccqqcttq ctcqtqtqqa aqaqcccacq t c a c t c t q t t cqtaqcccca t t q t t a t t t a t a q t c c t a c t tcqqattqa 

! 10 1 20 1 30 | 40 | 50 | 60 1 70 1 80 1 90 1 100 

Figure 3.8 Genomic DNA sequence of slpd corresponding to the ORF region of the 
cDNA sequence slpd, which is shown in Figure 6.9. Sequences which have been 
underlined have been sequenced. The genomic sequence shown here has been cloned in 
pCRslpd. 
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1/1 31/11 61/21 
atg c t t cag ccg aag atg aac atg caa age caa gaa gaa gca aag gaa aga aaa gta t a t agt tac act aaa gcc t t c aac get t t t get 
H I , 0 P K M 11 M Q S Q E E A K E R K V Y S Y T K A F N A F A 
91/31 121/41 151/51 
gcc aag c t t t c t cca cat gaa get aag aag atg atg gag atg gaa gaa g t t g t t agt gta tec cga aat caa t a t cgc aaa c t t cac acg 
A K L 3 P H E A K K M M E M E E V V S V S R N Q Y R K L H T 
181/61 211/71 241/81 
aca aaa t c t tgg gat t t t g t t gga c t t cct t t g aca gca aaa aga cat eta aaa gca gag aga gat g t t a t t a t t ggt g t t c t t gat aca 
T K S W D F V G L P L T A K R H L K A E R D V I I G V T 
211/91 301/101 331/111 
gga ata acq cca gac tea gag agt t t c eta gac cat ggt eta gga cct cct ccg get aaa tgg aaa gga t c t t g t gga cct t a t aaa aat 
G I T P D S E S F L D H G L G P p P A K W K G s C G P Y K N 
361/121 391/131 421/141 
t t c acc gga tgc aac aac aaa ata ate ggc gcc aag tac t t c aag cac gac ggc aat gtg c c t gcc ggc gaa gtc cga tea ccg ate gat 
F T G C N N K I T G A K Y F K H D G N V P A G E V R S P I D 
451/151 481/161 511/171 
ate gac gga cat ggg acg cac acg tea tec acc gta gcc ggc g t t t t a gtc gca aac gcg agt etc t a t ggc ata gca aac ggc acc gcc 
1 D G [ H i G T H T S S T V A G V L V A N A S L Y G I A N G T A 
541/181 571/191 601/201 
cgc ggc gcg g t t ccg teg gcg agg t t a gcg atg tac aag g t t t g t tgg gcg aga tec ggc t g t get gac atg gac ata etc gcc gga t t c 
R G A V P S A R L A M Y K V C W A R S G C A D M D I L A G F 
631/211 661/221 691/231 
gaa gca gcg a t t cac gac ggc gta gaa a t t ate tec ate t c t ate ggc ggt cca ate qcc gat tac t c t tec gat teg ata tec gtc ggg 
E A A I H D G V E I I S I S I G G P I A D Y S S D S I S V G 
721/241 751/251 781/261 
teg t t t cac gcg atg agg aaa gga ate etc acg gtg gcg tec gcc ggt aac gac ggg cc t age tea gga act gta acg aac cat gag ccg 
S F H A M R K G I L T V A S A G pn D G P 5 S G T V T N H E P 
811/271 841/281 871/291 
egg ata t t g acg g t t get gca agt gga ate gat egg acg t t c aag age aaa ata gat etc ggc aac ggc aaa tec t t c t c t 999 atg gga 
W I L T V A A S G I D R T F K S K I D L G N G K s F S G M G 
901/301 931/311 961/321 
ata age atg t t t agt cca aaa gcc aaa teg t a t ccg c t t gta agt ggt g t t gat get get aag aac aca gac gat aag tac t t g get agg 
I S H F S P K A K S Y P L V S G V D A A K N T D D K Y L A R 
991/331 1021/341 1051/351 
t a t t g t t t c t c t gat t c t t t g gat cga aag aag gtg aag gga aag gta atg gtg t g t aga atg gga gga ggt ggt gtg gag t c t act ate 
Y C F S D S L D R K K V K G K V M V C R M G G G G V E s T I 
1081/361 1111/371 1141/381 
aaa age t a t gga ggt get ggt gcc ate a t t gta agt gat caa t a t c t t gac aat get cag a t t t t c atg gca cct gcc acc agt g t t aat 
K S Y G G A G A I I V S D Q Y L 0 N A Q I F H A P A T S V N 
1171/391 1201/401 1231/411 
age tec g t t ggc gat a t t ate tac cga t a t ate aac tec aca agg tec t c t t t g ata t t c t t g ggt atg ata eta tac tac aaa tea gcg 
S S V G D I r Y R Y I N S T R s S L I F L G M I L Y Y K S A 
1261/421 1291/431 1321/441 
teg get gtg a t t cag aaa act egg caa gtg aca ate cct get cca t t t g t t get t c t t t t tea tea aga ggt ccc aat ccg gga tea ata 
5 A V I Q K T R Q V T I p A P F V A S F S S R G p N P G s I 
1351/451 1361/461 1411/471 
cgt c t t etc aag cct gat ate get gca ccc ggg a t t gat ata t t g gcg gcc t t c act eta aag aga tea ctg act ggg t t a gat ggt gac 
R L L K P D I A A p G I D I L A A F T L K R S L T G b D G D 
1441/481 1471/491 1501/501 
acc cag t t c tea aaa t t c acc ate ctg t c t ggc acc tea atg gcc tgc cct cat g t t get ggt gta get gcg tac gtc aag t c t t t t cat 
T Q F S K F T I L s G T | S | M A C P H V A G V A A Y V K 5 F H 
1531/511 1561/521 1591/531 
ccg gat tgg acc cc t get gcc ate aaa tec gcc ate a t t acc tea gca aaa ccg ata age egg aga gtg aac aag gac gca gag t t t get 
p D W T P A A I K S A I I T S A K P I S R R V H K D A E F A 
1621/541 1651/551 1681/561 
t a t gga gga ggc caa ata aae cca cga cga gcc gca age cct ggc t t a gtc tac gac atg gac gac ate tec t a t g t t cag t t c t t g tgc 
V G G G Q I N P R R A A S p G L V Y D M D D I S Y V Q F L C 
1711/571 1741/581 1771/591 
ggc gaa ggc tac aac gca acc act eta get cca t t g gtg ggt aca cgc tec gtg age t g t tec tec a t t gtc cct gga etc ggc cac gat 
G E G Y N A T T L A P L V G T R s V S c S S I V P G L G H D 
1801/601 1831/611 1861/621 
tec etc aac tac cca aca ate caa etc acg t t g aga tec gcc aaa acg tec aca t t g get gtg t t c agg egg aga gtc acc aac gtg gga 

H Y P T I Q L T L R 5 A K T S T L A V F R R R V T N V G 
1691/631 1921/641 1951/651 
cca ccg teg teg gtc tac acc gcc acc gtc cga gca ccg aaa gga gta gaa ate acg gtg gag cca cag agt t t g tea t t t tea aag get 
P P 3 s V Y T A T V R A P K G V E I T V E P Q S L S F S K A 
1981/661 2011/671 2041/681 
tea caa aag aga age t t c aaa gtg gtg gtg aag gcc aaa caa atg act cct ggg aag a t t g tg tec ggc t t g etc gtg tgg aag age cca 
S Q K R S F K V V V K A K Q M T P G K I V S G L L V W K S P 
2071/691 2101/701 
cgt cac t c t g t t cgt age ccc a t t g t t a t t t a t agt cct act teg gat tga 
R H S V R S P I V I Y s P T s D * 

Figure 3.9 Nucleotide sequence of the predicted cDNA slpd and its putative amino acid 
sequence. The catalytically important amino acid residues are boxed. A double arrow has 
been placed above the putative N-terminal residue of the mature subtilisin-like protease. 
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atq qct aac aaa aac cca c t t caa aaa ccc t t t c t t t t c ata ate t t a tea ate aat etc ate t t t c t t caa qca qaa aca act act caa 
M A N K N P L Q K P F L F I I L S I N h I F L Q A E T T T Q 
9 1 / 3 1 1 2 1 / 4 1 1 5 1 / 5 1 
ate t c t acc aaq aag act t a t q t t ate cac atq qat aaa t c t qcc atg c c t t t a c c t tac act aat cac eta caa tqq tac t c t tea aaq 
I S T K K T y V I H M D K S A M p L P Y T N H L Q W Y s S K 
1 8 1 / 6 1 2 1 1 / 7 1 2 4 1 / 8 1 
ata aac t c t gta acq caa cat aaa t c t caa qaa qaa qaa qqt aat aac aac aqq ata etc tac act tac cag act qct t t c cac ggt t t a 
I N S V T 0 H K S Q E E E G N N N R I i. Y T Y Q T A F H G L 
2 7 1 / 9 1 3 0 1 / 1 0 1 3 3 1 / 1 1 1 
qca qct caq c t t act caa gaa qaa qca qaq aqq c t t qaq qaa gaa qat qqt q t t qta qct qtq ata cc t qaq aca aqa tac qaq c t t cac 
A A Q L T Q E E A E R L E E E D G V V A V I P E T R Y E L H 
->-» 3 9 1 / 1 3 1 4 2 1 / 1 4 1 
act aca aqa aqt cca acg t t t c t t qqq t t a qaa aqa caa qaa aqt qaq aga q t t tqq get qaq aqa qtc acc qac cat gat qtq gta q t t 
T T R S P T F L G L E R Q E S E R V W A E R V T D H D V V V 
4 5 1 / 1 5 1 4 8 1 / 1 6 1 5 1 1 / 1 7 1 
qqt q t t t t a qac act qqt ate tqq cct qaq aqt qaq age t t c aac qat aca qqt atg tec cct g t t cct get act tqq aqa qqa qct t q t 
G V L m T G I W p E S E S F N D T G M s P V p A T W R G A C 
5 4 1 / 1 8 1 5 7 1 / 1 9 1 6 0 1 / 2 0 1 
qaa act qqa aaa aqa t t c t t q aaa cgt aac tqc aat aga aag ate g t t ggt get aqa g t t t t c t a t aga ggc t a t qaa get gca acg gga 
E T G K R F L K R H C N R K 1 V G A R V F Y R G Y E A A T G 
6 3 1 / 2 1 1 6 6 1 / 2 2 1 6 9 1 / 2 3 1 
aaq ate qat gaa gag c t t gaa t a t aag tea ccg aga gac aga gat ggt cac ggg aca cac act gca get act qta get ggc tea cct g t t 
K I D E E L E Y K S P R D R D 

G m G T H T A A T V A G S P V 
7 2 1 / 2 4 1 7 5 1 / 2 5 1 7 8 1 / 2 6 1 
aaa qqa qct aat c t t t t t gga t t t get t a t ggg aca get cqa ggg atq get caa aaq get aga g t t qct get t a t aaa qtc t g t tgg gtc 
K G A N L F G F A Y G T A R G M A 0 K A R V A A Y K V C W V 
8 1 1 / 2 7 1 8 4 1 / 2 8 1 8 7 1 / 2 9 1 
qqa qqq t g t t t c agt tea gac a t t t t g teg get g t t gat caa qct q t t get gat gga g t t caa gta etc t c t ata tea t t a ggt ggt ggg 
G G C F S S D I L 5 A V D Q A V A D G V Q V L S I S L G G G 
9 0 1 / 3 0 1 9 3 1 / 3 1 1 9 6 1 / 3 2 1 
qtC tCt act t a t t c t aga gac agt t t g t c t ata qca aca t t t gga gca atg gag atg gga g t t t t c q t t tcq t g t t c t gee ggt aat gga 
V S T Y S R D S L S I A T F G A H E M G V F V S c S A G p n G 
9 9 1 / 3 3 1 1 0 2 1 / 3 4 1 1 0 5 1 / 3 5 1 
ggt cct qat CCq a t t agt etc act aat g t t t c t cca tgg ate aca aca g t t ggt gca agt act atg qat aga gat t t t cca gca aca gtg 
G P D P I S L T N V S P W I T T V G A S T M D R D F P A T V 
1 0 8 1 / 3 6 1 1 1 1 1 / 3 7 1 1 1 4 1 / 3 8 1 
aag ata gga act atg aga aca t t c aaa gga gtg tea c t t tac aaa ggc aga aca g t t t t g cct aag aat aaa caq t a t cct ctg g t t tac 
K I G T M R T F K G V S L Y K G R T V L P K N K 0 Y P i . V Y 
1 1 7 1 / 3 9 1 1 2 0 1 / 4 0 1 1 2 3 1 / 4 1 1 
t t a gqa agq aat qca agt agt c c t gat cca acc teg t cc t g t eta qat qqa get t t q gat egg cgc cat gta gcq gga aag ate gtg ata 
L G R N A S 5 P D P T S F c L D G A L D R R H V A G K I V I 
1 2 6 1 / 4 2 1 1 2 9 1 / 4 3 1 1 3 2 1 / 4 4 1 
tgc gac cqc qqt g t t act cca cgt qtq caa aag ggt cag g t t gtg aaa aga get ggt gga a t t ggg atq g t t t t a act aac act qca aca 
C D R G V T P R V 0 K G Q V V K R A G G I G M V L T N T A T 
1 3 5 1 / 4 5 1 1 3 8 1 / 4 6 1 1 4 1 1 / 4 7 1 
aat qqt qaa qaq c t t q t t gca qat t c t cat atq c t t cca get q t t qca q t t qqa gaq aaa qaa ggt aaa eta ate aaa caq tac qcq atg 
N G E E L V A D S tl M L P A V A V G E K E G K L I K Q Y A M 
1 4 4 1 / 4 8 1 1 4 7 1 / 4 9 1 1 5 0 1 / 5 0 1 
acq aqt aaa aaa qcq aea qcq agt t t a qaq a t t c t t qqa aca aqa a t t gqt ate aaa cc t tea cca q t t qta gca qcq t t c t c t tea aqa 
T S K K A T A S L E I L G T R I G I K P S P V V A a F s S R 
1 5 3 1 / 5 1 1 1 5 6 1 / 5 2 1 1 5 9 1 / 5 3 1 
qqa cca aat t t t c t q t c t t t q gaq ate t t q aaa cca qac t t q t t q get cca qqa gtq aat a t t c t t gca qct tqq act qqa gac atq gca 
G P N F L S L E I L K P D L L A P G V N I L A A W T G D M A 
1 6 2 1 / 5 4 1 1 6 5 1 / 5 5 1 1 6 8 1 / 5 6 1 
cca tcq aqt t t a tea t c t gat cca aqq aqq q t t aaq t t c aat ata ctq t c t qqa act tea atg tea t q t cct cat qta agt ggt qta g c t 
P S S L S S D P R R V K F N 1 L S G T [ j j M S C P H V S G V A 
1 7 1 1 / 5 7 1 1 7 4 1 / 5 8 1 1 7 7 1 / 5 9 1 
qct t t q ate aaa tea aqq cat cca qat tqq aqt c c t qca qca ate aaa tea qct etc atq aca act get t a t q t t cat qac aac atq t t t 
A L I K S R H P D W S P A A I K S A L M T T A Y V H D N M F 
1 8 0 1 / 6 0 1 1 8 3 1 / 6 1 1 1 8 6 1 / 6 2 1 
aag c c t c t t acq qat qca tea qqa qca qct cct tea teg cct t a t qat cac qqt gca qqa cat ata gat cct t t a aga qct aca qat cct 

L T 
1 

qqt t t q qte tac 
1 8 9 1 / 6 3 1 

G L 
1 9 8 1 / 6 6 1 
cat tea 
H S 
2 0 7 1 / 6 9 1 
cat g t t 
H V 
2 1 6 1 / 7 2 1 
gca tec 
A S 
2 2 5 1 / 7 5 1 
atg aag 
M K 
2 3 4 1 / 7 8 1 
tag 

V 

A S 

a t t gqa 

H 1 T D P 

c c t caa gag 
1 9 2 1 / 6 4 1 
t a t t t t qaa t t c 

aac aga 
N R 

tgc aaa 
C K 

aaa get 
K A 

gta act 
V T 

agg cct 
R P 

atg 
M 

aca c t t 
T L 

cag ccc 
Q P 

t t t ggt 
F G 

cac act c t t 
H T L 

aga aga aca 
R R T 

aaa aca etc 
K T L 

ggt eta gtg 
G L V 

2 0 1 1 / 6 7 1 
gee aag aat ccg 
A K N P 
2 1 0 1 / 7 0 1 
gtg acc aat g t t 
V T N V 
2 1 9 1 / 7 3 1 
aac t t c act teg 
N F T S 
2 2 8 1 / 7 6 1 
tqg aag age act 
W K S T 

etc tgc act 
L C T 

gga aac t t g 
G N L 

ggt cct cac 
G P H 

aag cac cag 
K H Q 

aca cat aaa 
T H K 

caa gat 
Q D 

aac tac 
N Y 

a t t tea 
I S 

aag c t t 
K L 

g t t cqt 
V R 

1 9 5 1 / 6 5 1 
t t a aqt cca tea 
L S P S 

2 0 4 1 / 6 8 1 
ccg gcg ata tea 
P A I S 

2 1 3 1 / 7 1 1 
age tac aag g t t 
S Y K V 

2 2 2 1 / 7 4 1 
tec tac acg q t t 
S Y T V 

2 3 1 1 / 7 7 1 
age ccg g t t ate 
S P V I 

cag c t t 
Q L 

qct t t g 
A L 

t c t gtc 
S V 

act t t c 
T F 

ate aca 
I T 

aag gta 
K V 

t t c cca 
F P 

teg cca 
S P 

agg aca 
R T 

tgg t t g 
W L 

t t c aca aaa 
F T K 

gag aac aca 
E N T 

t t c aaa ggc 
F K G 

agg t t c egg 
R F R 

cct c c t c t g 
P P L 

Figure 3.10 Nucleotide sequence of the predicted cDNA slpk and its putative amino acid 
sequence. The catalytically important amino acid residues are boxed. A double arrow has 
been placed above the putative N-terminal residue of the mature subtilisin-like protease. 
Sequences which have been underlined have been sequenced. Underlined sequences 
demarcate the 5' and 3' ends of the cDNA inserts in pCRslpk. 
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36 cycles of the PCRs and was thus seen on agarose gels. It actually appears as if, in the 

case of the slpd RT-PCR, both the cDNA and the corresponding genomic DNA sequence 

have been amplified (see Figure 3.3, lane 5). Certainly two DNA species of the correct size 

to support this idea, have been generated (a 2.2 kb fragment and a >3 kb fragment). It is 

unclear why the cloned slpb and slpk cDNA inserts were not quite full-length, even though 

the primers used in the PCRs should have permitted amplification of full-length sequences. 

A final extension step of ten minutes should have meant that amplification products were 

unlikely to remain partial length. However, in a mixed population of varying length 

cDNAs, the shorter length fragments are preferentially ligated into the vector. 

The location of the mature Sip proteins is not known, however information regarding their 

eventual location can often be obtained using their predicted amino acid sequences. The 

likely localisation sites of Arabidopsis Sips have been predicted using the PSORT program 

(available on the website http://psort.nibb.ac.jp). Hydrophobic N-terminal signal peptides 

have been predicted for Slpa, Slpb, Slpc and Slpk, as can be seen in Figure 3.11. These 

proteases, as well as Slph and the XSP1 protease, have been predicted to be extracellular. 

The AIR3 protease also has a putative signal peptide necessary for its translocation through 

the plasma membrane (Neuteboom et al., 1999). As can be seen in Figure 3.11, the Slpd 

amino acid sequence lacks this hydrophobic peptide region and, like Slpj, is predicted to be 

found in the cytoplasm or in microbodies. Microbodies are spherical organelles bounded by 

a single unit membrane and they originate in the endoplasmic reticulum. Microbodies with 

biologically important roles include peroxisomes and glyoxysomes. 

It is interesting to note that the sip cDNA sequences which under an identical set of 

conditions could not be amplified to very high levels (slpg, slph and slpj) are also found to 
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Figure 3.11 Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy plots for the proteins Aral2 (Slpa), Slpb, Slpc, 
Slpd and Slpk. Four of these five proteins have hydrophobic regions at their N-termini, 
which are likely to be signal peptides involved in protein targeting. These regions are 
indicated with arrowheads. Plots were generated using Striderl.3. 
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be more closely related to each other than to the set of sip cDNAs which could be 

amplified (slpa, slpb, slpc, slpd and slpk). It is tempting to speculate that the former set of 

genes may be expressed at lower levels in RNA from four day old suspension-cultured 

cells than the latter and therefore they cannot be detected by RT-PCR under the conditions 

of the reaction. A plant subtilase from tomato, tmp, appears to be expressed at much lower 

levels than the other known tomato subtilisin-like protease genes (Meichtry et ah, 1999), 

and is also in a separate subfamily to all other members of the gene family. This protease is 

known to be involved in microsporogenesis. The tmp protease also shows close homology 

to the Slpg, Slpj and also, to a lesser extent, to Slph and Slpd (see Figure 3.13). This will 

be discussed in more detail in Section 3.6. A multiple sequence alignment for the Sip 

homologues is given in Figure 3.12. Sequence identities and similarities between the Sip 

homologues Slpa-k have been quantified (see Table 3.2). The phylogenetic relationship 

between plant subtilisin-like proteases is shown in Figure 3.13. 

3.4 Expression of Arabidopsis subtilisin-like protease genes 

Once the sip cDNAs had been isolated it was decided to observe the expression of the 

corresponding genes in Arabidopsis tissues by Northern blot hybridisation analysis. 10/xg 

of total RNA prepared from different Arabidopsis tissues (leaf, stem, silique, root and sus

pension cultured cells) was subjected to electrophoresis through 1% formaldehyde/ agarose 

gels and blotted onto Hybond-N nylon filters. Each lane in all Northern blots contained an 

equal amount (10 ug) of total RNA. To confirm that each lane on the blots contained an 

equal loading, the intensities of the 25S rRNA bands were measured by densitometry using 
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Slpa/Aral2 MSSSFLSSTAFFLLLCLGFCHVSSSSSDQG TYIVHMAKSQ-TPS 
Slpk MANKNPLQKPFLFIILSINLIFLQAETTTQISTKKTYVIHMDKSA-MPL 
Slpb MASSTIVLLLFLSFPFISFAASQAA KTFIFRIDGGS-MPS 
Slpc MEPKPFFLCIIFLLFCSSSSEILQKQ TYIVQLHPNSETAK 
Slpg MDIGLRIFWFVLLVAVTAEVY/IVTMEGDPIISYKGGENGFEATAVESDEKIDTSSBLVT 
S l p j MA 
AIR3 LVHMSSKHILASKDSSSYW YFGAHSHVGEITED 
Slpd 
Slph MAIAFHTFLLQLLLFFFASFAEANDSRK TYLVQMKVGG 

Slpa/Aral2 SFDLHSNWYDSSLRSISDS AELLYTYENAIHGFSTRLTQEEADSLM 
Slpk PYTNHLQWYSSKINSVTQHKSQEEEGNNNRILYTYQTAFHGLAAQLTQEEAERLE 
Slpb I F PTHYHWYST EFAEE SRIVHVYHTVFHGFSAWTPDEADNLR 
Slpc TFASKFDWHLSFLQEAVLGVEEEEEEPSSRLLYSYGSAIEGFAAQLTESEAEILR 
Slpg VYARHLERKHDMILGMLFE EGSYKKLYSYKHLINGFAAHVSPEQAETLR 
S l p j LEAKKIEEIHDEILGSTLE KGSYTKLYSFKHVINAIAVRTTASQAKKLG 
AIR3 AMDRVKETHYDFLGSFTGSR ERATDAIFYSYTKHINGFAAHLDHDLAYEIS 
Slpd MLQPKMNMQSQ EEAKE RKVYSYTKAFNAFAAKLSPHEAKKMM 
Slph HRYGSSSGHQELLGEVLDD DSYKESFTGFSASLTPRERQKLMSKTTT 

Slpa/Aral2 TQPGVISVLPEHRYELHTTRTPLFLGLDEHTAD LFP- - EAGSYSDWVGVL 
Slpk EEDGWAVIPETRYELHTTRSPTFLGLERQESE RVWA- - ERVTDHDVWGVL 
Slpb NHPAVLAVFEDRRRELHTTRSPQFLGLQNOKG LWS- - ESDYGSDVIIGVF 
Slpc YSPEWAVRPDHVLQVQTTYSYKFLGLDGFGNS GVWS--KSRFGQGTIIGVI^ 
Slpg RAPGVRSVDKDWKVRRLTTHTPEFLGLPTDVWP TGG—GFDRAGEDIVIGF 
S l p j KTKGVKAVEEDKGVKLMTTYTPDFLELPQQVWQ KISNEGDRRAGEDXVIGF 
AIR3 KHPEWSVFPNKALKLHTTRSWDFLGLEHNSYVPSSSIWR- -KARFGEDTIIA 
S lpd EMEEWSVSRNQYRKLHTTKSWDFVGLPLTAKR HLKAERDVIIGVL 
S lph VSSRRREVLEVSRSRNLKLQTTRSWDFMNLTLKAER- \ NPENESDLWAV 

Slpa/Aral2 GWPESKSYSDEGFG- PIPS SWKGGCEAGTNFTASLCNRKLIGARFFARG-YEST 
Slpk GIWPESESFNDTGMS-PVPA TWRGACETGKRFLKRNCNRKIVGARVFYRG-YEAA 
Slpb GIWPERRSFSDLNLG- PIPK RWRGVCESGARFSPRNCNRKIIGARFFAKGQQAAV 
Slpc GVWPESPSFDDTGMP-SIPR KWKGICQEGESFSSSSCNRKLIGARFFIRG-HRVA 
Slpg GIYPHHPSFASHHRL-PYGP LPHYKGKCEEDPHTKKSFCNRKIVGAQHFAEA--AKA 
S l p j GINPTHPSFAALDLTOPYSSNLSRLHFSGDCEIGPFFPPGSCNGKIISARFFSAG--ARA 
AIR3 GVWPESKSFRDEGLG-PIPS RWKGICQN-QKDATFHCNRKLIGARYFNKG-YAAA 
Slpd GITPDSESFLDHGLG-PPPA KWKGSCGPYKNFTG--CNNKIIGAKYFKHD GN 
Slph GIWPYSELFGSD--S-PPPP GWENKCEN ITCNNKIVGARSYYPK--KEK 

Slpa/Aral2 
Slpk 
Slpb 
Slpc 
Slpg 
S l p j 
AIR3 
Slpd 
Slph 

Slpa/Aral2 
Slpk 
Slpb 
Slpc 
Slpg 
S l p j 
AIR3 
Slpd 
Slph 

AGAFNPD 
SGALNSS 
VGHLNS S FDSPRDLDGj 

VPAG EVRSPIDI! 
YKWVEEK SVID' 

DG! GTH' 

MGPIDES KESRSPRDDDG ; GTHTSSTAAGSWEGASLLGYASGTARGMLH--ALAVY 
TGKIDEE LEYKSPRDRDG : GTHTAATVAGSPVKGANLFGFAYGTARGMAQKARVAAY 
IGGINKT VEFLSPRDADG ; GTHTSSTAAGRHAFKASMSGYASGVAKGVAPKARIAAY 
NSPEESPNMPREYISARDSTG : GTHTASTVGGSSVSMANVLGNGAGVARGMAPGAHIAVY 

IDYASPMDGDG : GSHTAAIAAGNNGIPLRMHGYEFGKASGMAPRARIAVY 
LDILSPFDASGgGSHVASIAAGNAGVPVTVDGFFYGRASGMAPRSRIAVY 

GSHTLSTAAGDFVPGVSIFGQGNGTAKGGSPRARVAAY 
TSSTVAGVLVANASLYGIANGTARGAVPSARLAMY 

ITHVASIVAGRKVEKAGYFGLAEGTMRGGVPKAKIAVY 

KVCWLG G CFSSDILAAIDKAIADNVNVLSMSLGGG MSDYYRDGVAI 
KVCWVG G CFSSDILSAVDQAVADGVQVLSISLGGG VSTYSRDSLSI 
KVCWKDS G CLDSDILAAFDAAVRDGVDVISISIGGGDGI- -TSPYYLDPIAI 
KVCWFN G CYSSDILAAIDVAIQDKVDVLSLSLGGFP IPLYDDTIAI 
KALYRLF G GFVADWAAIDQAVHDGVDILSLSVGPNSPPTTTKTTFLNPFDA 
KAIYPSI G TLVDVIAAIDQAIMDGVDVLTLSVGPDEPP-VDKPTVLGIFDL 
KVCWPPVK- -GNE CYDADVLAAFDAAIHDGADVISVSLGGEP TSFFNDSVAI 
KVCWARS G CADMDILAGFEAAIHDGVEIISISIGGP IADYSSDSISV 
KTCWRVIRKNGREDSVCREDNILKAIDDAIADKVDIISYSQGFQ FTPLQKDKVSW 

Slpa/Aral2 
Slpk 
Slpb 
Slpc 
Slpg 
S l p j 
AIR3 
Slpd 
Slph 

iAGPSSSSLSNVAPWITTVGAGTLDRDFPALAILGNGKNF 
:GGPDPISLTNVSPWITTVGASTMDRDFPATVKIGTMRTF 
' EGPNGMSVTNLAPWVTTVGAST1DRNFPADAILGDGHRL 
l NGPIESSVANTAPWVSTIGAGTLDRRFPAVVRLANGKLL 
I GGPFPKTLVSYSPWITTVAAAIDDRRYKNHLTLGNGKML 
! NGPSPSSVLSYSPWWGVAAGNTDRSYPAPLILDGGQTV 
! SGPADSTVSNVAPWQITVGASTMDREFASNLVLGNGKHY 
JDGPSSGTVTNHEPWILTVAASGIDRTFKSKIDLGNGKSF 

GEDK 

GAFAAMERGILVSCSAG--
ATFGAMEMGVFVSCSAG--
G S Y G A A S K G I F V S S S A G - -
G T F R A M E R GISVICAAG--
TLLGAVKAGVFVAQAAG--
AMLLARKAGVFWQAVG- -
G S F H A A K K R I V W C S A G - -
GSFHAMRKGILTVASAG--
AFLRALKNGILTSAAAGNYAHNGKFYYTVANGAPWVMTVAASLKDRIFETKLELE-

Slpa/Aral2 TGVSLFKG-EALP-DKLLPFIYAG-NASNATNGN LCMTG-TLIPEKVKGKIVM 
Slpk KGVSLYKGRTVLPKNKQYPLVYLGRNASSPDPTS FCLDG-ALDRRHVAGKIVI 
Slpb RGVSLYAG-VPLN-GRMFPWYPG--KSGMSSAS LCMEN-TLDPKQVRGKIVI 
Slpc YGESLYPGKGIKNAGREVEVIYVT GGDKGSE FCLRG-SLPREEIRGKMVI 
Slpg AGMGLSPPTR- - PHRLYTLVSAND-VLLDSSVSK YNPSDCQRPEVFNKKLVEGNILL 
S l p j QGVGLSGPTLGAPLVQHRLVLAKDAVRTNGSVLQPLTRDIEECQRPENFDPAAVFGSIVI 
AIR3 KGQSLSST--ALPHAKFYPIMASVNAKAKNASALD AQLCKLG-SLDPIKTKGKILV 
Slpd SGMGISMFS PKAKSYPLVSGVDAAKNTDDKY LARYCFSD-SLDRKKVKGKVMV 
Slph PIIVYDTINTFETQDSFYPLLNEKAPPESTRKRELIAERNGYSILS-NYD-EKDKGKDVF 

Slpa/Aral2 CDRGINARVQKG DWKAAGGVGMILANTAANGE ELVADAHLLPATTVG 
Slpk CDRGVTPRVQKG QWKRAGGIGMVLTNTATNGE ELVADSHMLPAVAVG 
Slpb CDRGSSPRVAKG LWKKAGGVGMILANGASNGE GLVGDAHLIPACAVG 
Slpc CDRGVNGRSEKG EAVKEAGGVAMILANTEINQE EDSIDVHLLPATLIG 
Slpg CGYSFNFWGTASIKKWATAKHLGAAGFVLWENVSPGTKFDPVPSAIPGILITDVSKS 
S l p j CTFSDGFYNQMSTVLAITQTARTLGFMGFILIANPRFGDYVAEPVIFSAPGILIPTVSAA 
AIR3 CLRGQNGRVEKG RAVALGGGIGMVLENTYVTGN DLLADPHVLPSTQLT 
Slpd CRMG-GGGVEST IKSYGGAGAIIVSDQYLDN AQIFMAPATSVN 
Slph FEFAQINLLDEA IKEREKGAIVLGGKSYDFN ESIKLQFPIASIFLD 
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Slpa/Aral2 E-KAGDIIRHYVTTDPN PTASISILGTWG VKPSPWAAFSSRGP--
Slpk E-KEGKLIKQYAMTSKK ATASLEILGTRIG IKPSPWAAFSSRGP--
Slpb S-NEGDRIKAYASSHPN PIASIDPRGTIVG IKPAPVIASFSGRGP--
Slpc Y-TESVLLKAYVNATVK PKARIIFGGTVIG RSRAPEVAQFSARGP--
Slpg M-DLIDYYNASTSRDWT GRVKSFKAEGSIGDGLAPVLHKSAPOVALFSARGPNT 
S l p j Q- 11LRYYEEKTFRDTR GVATQFGARARIGEGRNSVFAGKAPWSRFSSRGPAF 
AIR3 S-KDSFAVSRYMTQTKK PIAHITPSRTDLG LKPAPVMASFSSKGP--
Slpd S-SVGDIIYRYINSTRSSLIFLGMILYYKSASAVIQKTR--QVTIPAPFVASFSSRGP--
Slph EQKKGKLWDYYKKDQSKE RLAKIHKTEEIPRE EGWVPTVAHLSSRGPN-

Slpa/Aral2 NSITPNILK PDLIAPGVNILAAWTGAAGPTGL--ASDSRRVEFNIISG 
Slpk NFLSLEILK PDLLAPGVNILAAWTGDMAPSSL--SSDPRRVKFNILSG 
Slpb NGLSPEILK PDLIAPGVNILAAWTDAVGPTGL- -PSDPRKTEFNILSG 
Slpc SLANPSILK PDMIAPGVNIIAAWPQNLGPTGL--PYDSRRVNFTVMSG 
Slpg KDFSFQDADLLK PDILAPGYLIWAAWC PNGTDE PN- - YVGEG FALISG 
S l p j IDATRSPLDVLK PDILAPGHQIWGAWSLPSAFDPI - - LTGRS FAILSG 
AIR3 SIVAPQILK PDITAPGVSVIAAYTGAVSPTNE--QFDPRRLLFNAISG 
Slpd NPGSIRLLK PDIAAPGIDILAAFTLKRSLTGL--DGDTQFSKFTILSG 
Slph --CDSFLANILKNSHMNNCFQPDIAAPGLDIIAGWPENVKLSSDRPANDYRHLRFNIMSG 

Slpa/Aral 2 iSMSCPHVSGLAALLKSVHPEWSPAAIRSALMTTAYKTYKDGKPLLDIAT GKP 
Slpk T&ISCPHVSGVAALIKSRHPDWSPAAIKSALMTTAYVHDNMFKPLTDASG AAP 
Slpb T^MACPHVSGAAALLKSAHPDWSPAVIRSAMMTTTNLVDNSNKSLIDEST GKS 
Slpc 1HMSCPHVSGITALIRSAYPNWSPAAIKSALMTTADLYDRQGKAIKDGN KP 
Slpg THMAAPHIAGIAALVKQKHPQWSPAAIKSALMTTSTVIDRAGRLLQAOQYSDTEAVTLVX 
Sl p j TglATPHIAGIGALIKQLNPSWTPAMIASAISTTANEYDSNGEIISAEYY ELSRLFP 
AIR3 TMMSCPHISGIAGLLKTRYPSWSPAAIRSAIMTTATTMDDIPGPIQNATN MK 
Slpd THMACPHVAGVAAYVKSFHPDWTPAA IKSAIITSAKPISR- - RVNKDAE 
Slph THMACPHMGLALYLKSFK-RWSPSAIKSALMTTSSEMTD DDNE 

Slpa/Aral2 STPFDHGAGHVSPTTATNPGLIYDLTTEDYLGFLCALN-YTSPQIRSVSRR-NYTCDPSK 
Slpk SSPYDHGAGHIDPLRATDPGLVYDIGPQEYFEFLCTQD-LSPSQLKVFTKHSNRTCKHTL 
Slpb ATPYDYGSGHLNLGRAMNPGLVYDITNDDYITFLCSIG-YGPKTIQVITRT-PVRCPTTR 
Slpc A G V F A I G A G H V N P Q K A I N P G L V Y N I Q P V D Y I T Y L C T L G - F T R S D I L A I T H K - N V S C N G I L 
Slpg A T P F D Y G S G H V N P S A A L D P G L I F D A G Y E D Y L G F L C T T P G I S A H E I R N Y T N T ACNYDM 
S l p j SNHFDHGAGHVHPARALDPGLVLPAGFEDYISFLCSLPNISPATIRDATGV L C T T T L 
A1R3 ATPFSFGAGHVQPNLAVNPGLVYDLGIKDYLNFLCSLG-YNASQISVFSGN-NFTCSSPK 
s l p d — F A Y G O G Q I N P R R A A S P G L V Y D M D D I S Y V O F L C G E G - Y N A T T L A P L V G T R S V S C S S I V 
Slph FAYGSGHLNATKVHDPGLVYETHYQDYIDYLCKI.G-YNTEKLRSHVGSDKIDCSKTE 

Slpa/Aral2 SYSVA- DLNYPSFAVNVDG AGAYKYTRTVTSVGGAGTYSVKVTSETTG VKIS 
Slpk AKNPG-NLNYPAISALFPENTH-VKAMTLRRTVTNVGPHISSYKVSVSPFKG ASVT 
Slpb KPSPG-NLNYPSITAVFPTNRRGLVSKTVIRTATNVGQAEAVYRARIESPRG VTVT 
Slpc RKNPGFSLNYPSIAVIFKRG KTTEMITRRVTNVGSPNSIYSVNVKAPEG IKVI 
Slpg KHPSN- -FNAPSIAVSHLV GTQTVTRKVTNVAEVEETYTITARMQPS I A I E 
S l p j SHPAN--LNHPSVTISALK ESLWRBSFQDVSNKTETYLGSVLPPNG TTVR 
AIR3 ISLVN--LNYPSITVPNLTS SKVTOSRTVKNVGRP-SmTTVKVNNPHG VYVA 
Slpd PGLGHDSLNYPTIQLTLRSAKT-STLAVFRRRVTNVGPPSSVYTATVJMPKG VEIT 
Slph IDHDA-DLNYPTMTARVPLPLDTPFKKVFHRTVTNVNDGEFTYLREIN-YRGDKDFDEII 

Slpa/Aral 2 VEPAVLNFKEANEKKSYTVTFT-VDSSKPSGSNS FGSIEWSDG KHWGSPVAI 
Slpk VQPKTLNFTSKHQKLSYTVTFR-TRFRMKRPE FGGLVWKST THKVRSPVII 
Slpb VKPPRLVTTSAVKRRSYAVTOT-VNTRNWLGETGAV-FGSVTWFDGG--KHVVRSPIVV 
Slpc VNPKRLVFKHVDOTLSYRVWFV- LKKKNRGGKVASFA-QGQLTWVNSHNLMQRVRSPISV 
Slpg VNPPAMTLRPG-ATRTFSVTMT-VRSVSGVYS FGEVKLKGSR--GHKVRIPWA 
S l p j LTPTOFTVPPQ-KTQDLDIEFN-VTOVLNKFT FGEWLTGSL--NHIIRIPLSV 
AIR3 LKPTSLNFTKVGELKTFKVILV-KSKGNVAKG YM-FGELVWSAK KHRVRSPIW 
Slpd VEPQSLSFSKASQKRSFKVWK-AKOMTPGKIVS GLLVWKSP RHSVRSPIVI 
Slph VDPPQLKFSELGETKTFTVTVTGISKRNWNTxNRAFMTRN'PWL'rWTEKIJG-SRQVRSPIVI 
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Figure 3.12 Sequence alignment o f subtilisin-like proteases f rom Arabidopsis. 
Deduced amino acid sequences were aligned using ClutalW1.7. Asterisks denote 
sequence identity, colons denote a strong sequence similarity and dots indicate a 
weak sequence similarity. The catalytically important amino acid residues are 
highlighted and the putative N-terminal residues of the mature enzymes have an 
arrow above them. 
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, 
Slpa Slpb Slpc Slpd Slpg Slph Slpj Slpk 

Slpa 47 46 36 32 30 31 51 

Slpb 63 45 38 32 29 33 48 

Slpc 61 61 36 32 31 31 43 

Slpd 52 52 56 31 33 28 37 

Slpg 49 46 49 46 ; r 27 43 32 

Slph 43 41 43 46 41 i 'V ' . 25 30 

Slpj 46 46 46 44 57 39 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

30 

Slpk 65 63 59 52 49 45 is 

sequence similarity 

Table 3.2 Comparison of Arabidopsis subtilisin-like protease sequences. Amino acid 
sequences have been predicted from DNA sequences initially found in database searches. 
cDNA sequences coding for Slpb, Slpc and Slpk, and a genomic sequence coding for 
Slpd have been cloned. Slpa corresponds to the protein Aral2, which has been described 
previously. Sequence identities and similarities are given in percentages. The BLAST 2 
Sequences program at the NCBI web site was used for pairwise protein-protein sequence 
comparison (Tatusova and Madden, 1999). 
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Figure 3.13 Phylogenetic relationship of higher plant subtilisin-like proteases (Sips). 
Amino acid sequences were aligned using the ClustalW1.7 program and the unrooted 
phylogenetic tree was viewed using TreeViewl.5.3. The amino acid sequences of the 
following proteins shown above have been published: cucumisin from melon (Cue; 
Yamagata et al., 1994), Agl2 from alder and Aral2 or Slpa from Arabidopsis (Ribeiro et 
al., 1995), LIM9 from lily (Taylor et al., 1997), AIR3 from Arabidopsis (Neuteboom et 
al., 1999) and tmp (Riggs and Horsch, 1995), P69A (Tornero et al, 1996b), P69B 
(Tornero et al., 1997), P69C-F, LeSBTl-3 and LeSBT4A-E (Meichtry et al., 1999), all 
from tomato. The LeSBT4D sequence from tomato was not included here, because a 
large part of this cDNA has not been cloned or sequenced. The Arabidopsis amino acid 
sequences Slpb, c, d, g, h, j and k were obtained in searches of the NCBI database. 
Minimal distance between sequences is given in PAM (accepted point mutations per 100 
residues). 
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Quantity One software from BioRad. In addition a separate Northern blot containing the 

same RNA samples was probed with a cDNA probe homologous to 18S rRNA. This 

showed that there were equal loadings of RNA on the blot (data not shown). 

The full-length slpc cDNA and the cloned slpb and slpk cDNAs were used to probe the 

Northern blots. For details of the lengths of the cloned slpb and slpk cDNAs see Fig.3.6 

and Fig.3.10 respectively. (The 5' two thirds of the predicted full-length slpb cDNA and 

the 5' four fifths of the predicted full-length slpk cDNA were used). The cDNAs were 

32 

radiolabeled using [ P] dCTP and random hexamers. After probing, the blots were 

repeatedly washed, ending in two stringent washes with O.lxSSC at 55°C. 

The autoradiography resulting from Northern blots probed with slpb, slpc and slpk cDNAs 

are shown in Figs.3.14-3.16 respectively, slpb mRNA was detected in all tissues being 

particlarly abundant in silique and leaf tissue, with less being found in root, stem and in 

suspension-cultured cells (derived from callus from stem tissue), slpc transcripts appear to 

be present in all tissues examined, being particularly abundant in root and stem tissues as 

well as in the suspension-cultured cells. A smaller amount of slpc mRNA was detected in 

leaf and silique tissues, slpk mRNA also appears to be present in all tissues with most 

found in the stem tissues as well as in suspension-cultured cells. Leaf, root and silique 

tissues appear to be less abundant in slpk transcripts. Slpk appears to be most closely 

related to Aral2 as can be seen in the phylogenetic tree shown in Figure 3.13. Slpb and 

Slpc are also slightly more distantly related to Aral2, however more closely so than the 

other putative subtilisin-like proteases Slpd and Slpg-j. 

It has not been attempted to quantify the relative levels of expression by densitometry, 
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Figure 3.14 Expression of slpb mRNA as determined by Northern blot hybridisation 
analysis. Total RNA was prepared from Arabidopsis leaf, stem, root and silique 
tissues and from suspension-cultured cells (SCC). A Northern blot (10|Hg for each 
sample) was probed using the slpb cDNA probe. 
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Figure 3.15 Expression of slpc mRNA as determined by Northern blot hybridisation 
analysis. Total RNA was prepared from Arabidopsis leaf, stem, root and silique 
tissues and from suspension-cultured cells (SCC). A Northern blot (lO^g for each 
sample) was probed using a full-length slpc cDNA probe. 
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Figure 3.16 Expression of slpk mRNA as determined by Northern blot hybridisation 
analysis. Total RNA was prepared from Arabidopsis leaf, stem, root and silique 
tissues and from suspension-cultured cells (SCC). A Northern blot (10|ng for each 
sample) was probed using the slpk cDNA probe. 

DNA 

probe 

Leaf Stem Root Silique Suspension-cultured 

cells 

slpb XX X X XX X 

slpc X XX XX X XX 

slpk X XX X X X X 

Table 3.3 Summary of the relative abundances of sip transcripts in Arabidopsis 
tissues as determined by Northern blot hybridisation analysis. Northern blots 
containing lOug of total RNA prepared from the tissues stated were probed using 
slpb, slpc or slpk cDNAs as described. Key: X=transcript found at relatively low 
levels; XX=transcript found in relative abundance. 
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because the experiments would really need to be repeated several times, to build up a more 

accurate picture, before this should be done. Instead a table has been drawn up which 

summarizes the findings in a more qualitative way, enabling the levels of each sip 

transcript to be compared for different tissues (see Table 3.3). Ideally, the Northern blot 

analysis should be repeated several times to be confident of the relative expression levels 

of Aral2 in different tissues. 

3.5 De novo cloning of DNA encoding a tomato subtilisin-like protease 

From previous work at the University of Durham (Robertson et al., 1997), two N-

terminal sequences bearing a resemblance to other plant subtilisin-like protease sequences 

were determined from primary cell wall extracts of tomato suspension culture cells (see 

Table 3.4). Both these proteins were found in sodium chloride extracts and had masses of 

76 kDa and 80 kDa. In the paper the 18 amino acid residue N-terminal sequence (accession 

number P80815) of the 76 kDa protein is reported as sharing 50% sequence similarity to 

another tomato subtilisin-like protease. In the course of this work it was noticed that the 

previous entry (accession number P80814) also has a striking resemblance to features 

associated with subtilisin-like proteases. 

The 76 kDa and 80 kDa proteins were, for the purpose of the work described here, called 

STOM1 (for subtilisin from tomato) and STOM2 respectively. It was attempted to amplify 

DNA coding for these proteins by PCR. To achieve this aim it was necessary to use 

degenerate oligonucleotide primers to prime the PCRs. Genomic DNA used in this exercise 
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was prepared from cell suspension cultures derived from the same tomato cultures used in 

the initial study (Robertson et ah, 1997). 

Two degenerate primers, STOM1F and STOM2F, were designed using the two N-

terminal sequences. A third degenerate oligonucleotide was designed using a region of the 

protein highly conserved amongst all known plant subtilisin-like proteases. Probably the 

most useful region, in terms of the high degree of sequence conservation is the sequence 

GHGTHTA, which was used in the design of this third primer. Inosine was included at 

positions of high degeneracy (of 3 or 4), because it can hybridize to any nucleotide. This 

greatly reduced the degeneracies of the resulting primers. The sequences of the degenerate 

primers synthesized are listed in Table 2.2, as well as being shown in Table 3.4 with the 

relevant amino acid sequences used in their design. A number of factors had to be taken 

into account when designing the degenerate DNA primers, including the length of the 

primer, the degeneracy and the annealing temperature range (range of temperatures over 

which the mixture of oligonucleotides will anneal to the corresponding template DNA). It 

is important to consider this last variable, because otherwise the primer may not be able to 

bind to the template DNA sequence, resulting in failure of the amplification reaction. 

Having synthesized the primers and calculated the annealing temperature range, the 

amplification reactions were carried out using a robocycler with a differential annealing 

temperature heating block. This meant that samples could be cycled at 94°C for 1 minute, 

followed by 44-66°C (with 2°C increments between samples) for 1 minute, followed by 1.5 

minutes at 72°C. Samples containing tomato genomic DNA and either the primer 

combination STOM1F/ STOM2R or STOM2F/ STOM2R were initially denatured at 94°C 
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Extraction 

buffer 

Band Accession 

number 

N-terminal sequence M r Sequence similarity 

1M NaCl A P80814 

(STOM2) 

STHTSDFLKL 80kDa none given 

lMNaCl C P80815 

(STOM1) 

STRTPEFLGLDNQCGVWA 76kDa tomato subtilisin 

protease (50%) 

Designed oligonucleotide primer*; and their degeneracies 

STOM1F (16-fold) 
5 ' -GGAATTC-AC/TAAC/TCAA/GTGC/TGGIGTITGGGC-3 ' 

- EcoRI - D N Q C G V W A -

STOM2F (256-fold) 
5 ' - G G A A T T C - C A C / T A C I A / T C / G I G A C / T T T C / T C / T T I A A A / G C / T T - 3 ' 

- E c o R I - H T S D F L K L -

STOM1R (16-fold) 
5 ' - G G A A T T C - G C I G T A / G T G I G T I C C A / G T G A / C / G / T C C - 3 ' 

- E c o R I - A T H T G H G-

Table 3.4 Design of degenerate oligonucleotide primers specific for two identified 
tomato subtilisin-like proteases. N-terminal amino acid sequences, obtained from tomato 
cell suspension culture extracts, which resemble subtilisin-like proteases are shown with 
their accession numbers (data taken from Robertson et ah, 1997). Both the proteins 
sequenced were found in the NaCl non-sequential primary cell wall extract. The 
degenerate primers STOM1F and STOM2F designed using these N-terminal sequences 
are shown, along with STOM1R another degenerate primer designed using a highly 
conserved plant subtilisin-like protease sequence (GHGTHTA). Primer degeneracies are 
shown in brackets. 
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for 5 minutes, incubated as described above for 40 cycles, and then there was a final 

extension step of 10 minutes at 72°C. 

A small aliquot of each of the samples was then resolved on 2% agarose gels. Apart from 

primer dimers, no DNA bands were visible with any of the STOM1F/STOM2R samples. A 

DNA band of between 300 and 350 bp was visible with those STOM2F/STOM2R samples 

which had been cycled with an annealing step between 44-52°C. A 2% agarose gel 

showing just these five samples can be seen in Figure 3.17. No PCR amplification was 

observed when the annealing temperature was raised. The size of the band generated 

correlates perfectly with the expected size for a fragment of DNA, coding for the stretch of 

plant subtilisin-like protease under examination. After gel purification, this DNA fragment 

was cloned into the TOPO cloning site of the T vector pCR2.1-TOPO. An EcoRl digest of 

the recombinant plasmid generated is shown in Figure 3.17. The insert has been sequenced 

in both directions and the amino acid sequence has been predicted. This DNA sequence 

and a comparison of the predicted amino acid sequence to another extracellular subtilisin-

like protease, Aral2, is shown in Figure 3.18. 

After obtaining a STOM2 DNA fragment, it was proposed to use it to isolate the 

corresponding full-length cDNA sequence by screening a library. However, a paper has 

subsequently been published (Meichtry et al, 1999) containing predicted amino acid 

sequences for twelve subtilases from tomato. The STOM2 sequence was found to be 

identical to part of one of these sequences, namely LeSBT4D. A full-length LeSBT4D 

cDNA is not available to the authors, as their sequence is truncated due to the insertion of a 

retrotransposon-like element. In view of these published results this work was not taken 
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Figure 3.17 Cloning of part of a tomato subtilisin-like protease gene. A) PCR 
amplification of a STOM2 DNA fragment using the STOM2F/STOM2R primer 
combination at different annealing temperatures. Lane 1, DNA markers (<|)X174 DNA 
digested with Haelll), lanes 2-6, PCR with the STOM2F/STOM2R primer combination 
using the annealing temperatures 44°C, 46°C, 48°C, 50° and 52°C, respectively. B) 
Cloning of the amplified STOM2 PCR product (shown in A) into the pCR2.1-TOPO 
vector. Lane 1, DNA markers (X DNA digested with Hindlll), lane 2, EcoRl digest of the 
recombinant pCR2.1-TOPO vector containing the STOM2 insert. DNA marker sizes are 
given in base pairs. 
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A 

1/1 

CAC ACG AGG GAT T T T T T G AAG C T T ACT C C T 

H T R D F L K L T P 

6 1 / 2 1 

GGA CAA GAT GTG ATC ATT GGG GTT C T T GAC 

G Q D V I I G V L D 

1 2 1 / 4 1 

AGA GAT GAT GGT ATG C C T GAA ATA C C C AAA 

R D D G M P E I P K 

1 8 1 / 6 1 

CAG T T T AAT ACT TCA ATG TGC AAC AGA AAA 

Q F N T S M C N R K 

2 4 1 / 8 1 

A T T T T G GCG AAT AAT C C T ACT GTG AAA ATC 

I L A N N P T V K I 

3 0 1 / 1 0 1 

CAT GGC ACC CAC ACC GC 

H G T H T 

31/11 

T C G T C G GGG T T G TGG CAA GCT T C T GGT T T A 

S S G L W Q A S G L 

9 1 / 3 1 

GGT GGA ATC TGG CCA GAA T C C GCG AGT T T C 

G G I W P E S A S F 

1 5 1 / 5 1 

AGG TGG AAA GGT ATT TGC AAG CCA GGC ACT 

R W K G I C K P G T 

2 1 1 / 7 1 

C T G A T T GGG GCT AAT TAC T T C AAT AAG GGA 

L I G A N Y F N K G 

2 7 1 / 9 1 

T C C ATG AAT T C T GCC AGG GAT A T T GAT GGT 
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Figure 3.18 A) Nucleotide sequence of the STOM2 DNA fragment and the predicted amino 
acid sequence. B) Comparison of the predicted amino acid sequence of STOM2 with the amino 
acid sequence of Aral 2. The predicted STOM2 sequence shown has 48.5% identity (47/97) to 
the corresponding region of Aral 2 at the amino acid level. Identical residues are highlighted. 
The sequences were aligned using the ClustalW program. 
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any further. Surprisingly, the gene or cDNA coding for the 76 kDa STOM1 protein still 

remains uncloned. 

What has emerged from this and previous work (Robertson et al., 1997) is that an 

extracellular location can be confirmed for two identified tomato subtilisin-like proteases. 

Part of the cDNA coding for one of these proteins, STOM2/LeSBT4D, has been cloned 

here and elsewhere (Meichtry et al., 1999). In the latter paper a putative processing site is 

indicated on the amino acid sequences, where a speculative propeptide region is cleaved to 

reveal the mature enzyme. Protein sequencing (Robertson et al., 1997) verifies the position 

of the N-terminal amino acid residue of the mature enzyme, as well as its location in the 

extracellular matrix. 

3.6 Conclusions 

The existence of a subtilisin-like protease gene family in Arabidopsis thaliana has been 

demonstrated by Southern blot hybridization analysis. Database searching has borne this 

out and shown that there may be more than fifty or more Sips in Arabidopsis alone. Several 

DNA sequences coding for putative Sips {slpb, slpc, slpd and slpk) have been amplified by 

RT-PCR and cloned. Sequence data obtained from these clones has confirmed intron/exon 

boundaries which have been predicted and placed in the NCBI database. The attempted 

cloning of a number of other sip cDNAs (slpg, slph and slpj) has also been described. 

A parallel to this has been seen with the discovery of a host of protein kinases in 

Arabidopsis during the last decade (Hardie, 1999). The precise function of most of these 

protein kinases is still unknown, however work is progressing to find their protein 
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substrates and their probable roles in signal transduction. Inferences in this task can be 

drawn from what is known about protein kinases and protein phosphorylation in other 

eukaryotic organisms, including budding yeast, for example (Hanks et al., 1988). 

Northern blot hybridization analysis has been used to show the tissue expression of three 

related Arabidopsis subtilase genes, slpb, slpc and slpk. These genes appear to be expressed 

in all tissues to different degrees. Whilst slpb mRNA was found predominantly in the leaf 

and silique, slpc mRNA was found in stem and root tissue and slpk transcripts were found 

mainly in the stem tissue. According to the PSORT program, which predicts protein 

localization sites, the mature Slpa, Slpb, Slpc and Slpk enzymes will be found in the 

extracellular matrix. The mature Slpa protease is known to be secreted into the medium of 

suspension-cultured cells and, thus in plants it is indeed assumed to be localized in the 

extracellular matrix. 

Also a de novo cloning approach to clone two previously uncharacterized tomato Sips has 

been described. The cloning of part of an extracellular subtilisin-like protease gene has 

been successfully achieved. 

A multiple sequence alignment has been generated using deduced Arabidopsis amino acid 

sequences and their sequence identities and similarities have been quantified by pairwise 

comparison. The phylogenetic relationships between known plant subtilisin-like proteases 

have been examined and are displayed in Figure 3.13. From the clustering observed in the 

tree, a case can be made for the presence of subfamilies within the family of plant 

subtilisin-like proteases. Several potential subfamilies can be identified, but the important 

question to bear in mind is whether this can offer an insight into the properties and function 

of novel proteases. Although minimal reference to the actual function of the Arabidopsis 
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Sip enzymes has been made in this chapter, some ideas concerning this will be put forward 

in Chapter 7, formed on the basis of sequence homologies between these related plant 

proteases. 
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Chapter 4 

Generation of polyclonal antibodies against 

and immunolocalisation of Aral2/Slpa 

subtilisin-like protease 
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4.1 Introduction 

A number of plant subtilisin-like proteases have been purified and an increasing amount 

of information concerning the DNA sequences coding for these proteases is becoming 

available. However the tissue specificity of expression is known for relatively few of these 

proteases and, more specifically, there are only two plant subtilisin-like proteases for which 

a precise cellular or subcellular localisation has been established. One is LLM9 protease 

from lily, and using immunocytochemistry it has been found to be secreted into the anther 

locule, particularly in the tapetal cells (Taylor et al., 1997). It is thought to be involved in 

microsporogenesis. This is the only plant subtilisin-like protease, and there may be more 

than fifty of these enzymes in Arabidopsis alone, for which an immunolocalisation has 

been reported. The precise cellular location of a second plant subtilisin-like protease, Agl2, 

has been elucidated by in situ hybridisations of root nodule sections with 35S-labelled 

RNAs (Ribeiro et al., 1995). The protease was found exclusively in root nodules of alder 

trees which have been infected with Frankia bacteria. 

The aim of this chapter has been to generate polyclonal antibodies which specifically 

recognize the Aral2/Slpa protease in Arabidopsis. The expression of the aral2 gene has 

already been established by Northern blot hybridisation analysis (Ribeiro et al., 1995). 

However, once generated it was envisaged to use these antibodies to confirm, by Western 

blotting, the tissue specificity of this enzyme at the protein level. The presence of gene 

transcripts does not necessarily mean that transcript translation has occurred, nor does it 

indicate the presence of an active protease. It was further proposed to investigate where this 

protease was located at the cellular and subcellular level, using secondary antibodies 

labelled with gold particles. These particles can be visualized in the cell by electron 
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microscopy. This should reveal a great deal about the role of this enzyme in the plant, 

especially in conjunction with studies proposed in this work into the nature of the substrate 

specificity. If for example this protease is capable of degrading most proteins it comes into 

contact with, it would be particularly important to find out exactly where in the plant the 

enzyme is located. This information might disclose a great deal about the function of this 

subtilisin-like protease. 

Initially it was intended to overexpress ara!2 cDNA encoding the protease in E. coli 

using an appropriate plasmid construct. This overexpressed protein would be used to raise 

antibodies and to characterise the protease biochemically, for example to determine its 

substrate specificity. As the work progressed it was realized that there was a problem in 

generating a construct encoding the full-length mature protease, and so a partial length 

construct, attached to the malE gene from E. coli was generated. The malE gene was used 

in the expression system, because its product, maltose binding protein (MBP), was 

necessary for an affinity purification of the resulting fusion protein. The fusion protein was 

overexpressed and used to raise antibodies in rabbits. Antisera were used to investigate the 

tissue specificity of the protease as well as its cellular and subcellular location. The antisera 

were also utilized, to verify the identity of the enzyme, in the initial stages of the 

purification of the Aral2/Slpa protease, which was undertaken using Arabidopsis cell 

suspension cultures. The purification of Aral2/Slpa protease has been described in Chapter 

5. 
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4.2 Overexpression and purification of Aral2/Slpa antigen 

In order to obtain Aral2 antigen to generate polyclonal antibodies specific for Aral2 

protease, it was proposed to overexpress all or part of the aral2 cDNA in E. coli cultures 

using expression constructs. The overexpressed protein could then be recovered, purified 

and used to raise antibodies. This would be simple if the protein of interest had been 

tagged, as affinity chromatography could be employed. Initially it was attempted to clone 

the aral2 cDNA encoding the full-length mature protease between the Ndel and Notl 

cloning sites of the expression vector pET24a. A histidine tag on the C-terminus of the 

overexpressed protein in this system is used to subsequently purify it from crude cell 

extracts. First strand cDNA was generated from total RNA prepared from Arabidopsis 

suspension cultured cells, using reverse transcriptase. Vent polymerase was used to 

generate aral2 cDNA by PCR using primers SUB278 and SUB2239 listed in Table 2.2. 

The PCR product was digested with Ndel and Notl and set up with suitably prepared 

pET24a (which had been digested with the same restriction enzymes and phosphatase 

treated), in ligation reactions. 

There appeared to be a genuine problem in cloning this cDNA into the vector. No viable 

transformants could be generated. A colony hybridisation screen of one of the attempts at 

cloning the cDNA in-frame into the cloning cassette of pET24a, revealed the presence of 

several positive bacterial colonies. A number of black dots were observed on the 

corresponding autoradiograph, suggesting the presence of colonies containing the desired 

recombinant plasmid (data not shown). But when the appropriate colonies were located, 

they had an unusual morphology. The colonies appeared to be thinner and more transparent 

than normal and cover a slightly larger area than expected. They looked as if they been 
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dissolved. It was not possible to culture these colonies in LB medium or on fresh LB agar 

plates. 

If the promoter of the expression construct was "leaky" and transcription occurred without 

prior induction (addition of IPTG), then an active protease may have been synthesized in 

the cells during early stages of growth of the bacterial colonies. This would have caused 

lysis of the transformant colonies. 

To review this problem it was proposed to insert aral2 cDNAs into a blunt ended cloning 

site of an expression vector. From these results it could be deduced whether there was a 

bias for the insert to be introduced in the sense or the antisense orientation. A bias in 

generating antisense orientated constructs, but no sense orientated constructs could indicate 

that low transcription levels of aral2 were occurring and causing death of bacterial cells 

containing the sense construct. 

In order to ascertain this experimentally, it was necessary to use a second expression 

vector, because pET24a does not contain any blunt-ended cloning sites from which protein 

expression can occur. The expression vector pMAL-c2 was chosen, as it contains the blunt-

ended cloning site Xmnl. aral2 cDNA was prepared by RT-PCR from total RNA from 

Arabidopsis, with the primer pair MAL239/MAL2247 (listed in Table 2.2), using Vent 

polymerase, so that it was blunt-ended. Inserting the cDNA insert prepared into the pMAL-

c2 Xmnl site in the sense orientation would result in the cDNA being in-frame and correct 

transcription of ara!2 could occur. In theory 50% of the recombinant plasmids should have 

the insert in the sense orientation. 

PCR analysis of the resulting eighteen transformant bacterial colonies (using the aral2 

primer MAL239 and the pMAL-c2 specific vector, pMALFOR, listed in Table 2.2) proved 
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that all of the recombinant plasmids generated contained the aral2 cDNA in the antisense 

orientation. No sense constructs had been generated. This was assumed to be because 

transcription (and ultimate translation) of aral2 had resulted in cell death. Other factors 

may have accounted for these results, as anecdotal evidence suggests that a 50:50 ratio of 

sense:antisense insertion rarely occurs and is highly dependent on the DNA species being 

ligated. 

To obtain antigen to raise antibodies, it was proposed to use the pMAL system (New 

England Biolabs.) to overexpress a C-terminal portion of Aral2 as a fusion protein bound 

to maltose binding protein (MBP). The portion of Aral 2 used in this fusion protein lacked 

the active site residues, up to and including the active site serine residue, and so would 

have no protease activity. No problems of cell lysis would then be possible, but a C-

terminal protein (216 amino acid residues in length) would be synthesized for use in 

antiserum production. An outline of the pMAL protein fusion and purification system can 

be seen in Figure 4.3, showing the overexpression and purification of part of the Aral2 

protease. 

A 650bp DNA fragment coding for the relevant C-terminal section of the Aral2 enzyme 

was amplified from first strand cDNA prepared from total RNA from Arabidopsis 

suspension cultured cells. Vent polymerase was used to give blunt-ended PCR products. 

The 650bp amplification product, shown in Figure 4.1 A, was gel purified and ligated into 

the Xmnl site of pMAL-c2. In-frame cloning of the insert in the sense orientation was 

confirmed by PCR analysis, using the primer combination pMALFOR and MAL2247, and 

nucleotide sequencing. The resulting recombinant plasmid created was named pMAL-

aral2 and is shown in Figure 4.IB. 
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Figure 4.1 A Construction of the overexpression construct pMAL-aral2. Panel 1 shows 
the aral2 fragment amplified by RT-PCR using Vent polymerase and cloned into pMAL-
c2. Lane 1, X Hindlll DNA markers; lane 2, the 650bp DNA fragment, coding for a C-
terminal part of Aral2; lane 3, an Xmnl digest of pMAL-c2; lane 4, 0X174 Hae I I I DNA 
markers. The DNA fragment in lane 2 was ligated into the Xmnl site of pMAL-c2. Panel 
2 shows unrestricted pMAL plasmids; the first two lanes on the left hand side show the 
pMAL-aral2 construct and the next two lanes show pMAL-c2 for comparison. From this 
it can be seen that pMAL-aral2 is larger than pMAL-c2, consistent with the insertion of a 
650bp DNA fragment.The lane on the right hand side shows X Hindlll DNA markers. A 
map of the overexpression construct is shown in Figure 4. IB. 
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Figure 4.IB Map of the overexpression construct pMAL-aral2 which was generated by 
inserting aral2 cDNA (encoding the C-terminal 216 amino acid residues) into the Xmnl 
cloning site of the pMAL-c2 plasmid. It contains the inducible P t a c promoter to transcribe 
the malE-aral2 gene fusion. The lacP gene codes for the Lac repressor, which turns of f 
transcription from P t a c until IPTG is added. Ampicillin resistance (ampR) is afforded by 
the 3-lactamase gene. A portion of the rrnB operon containing two terminators prevents 
transcription originating from Pu,c from interfering with plasmid functions. 
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To assess overexpression of the fusion protein, the pMAL-aral2 plasmid construct was 

transformed into DH5a, XL1 Blue and BL21 DE3 E. coli cells which had been made 

competent using calcium chloride. An induction experiment was performed to determine 

which cells produced (most) fusion protein. Samples were taken every hour for three hours 

after IPTG induction of the cells and, after boiling to promote solubilization, were run on 

10% gels to determine the protein profile (see Figure 4.2). The same was done for 

equivalent cells which had not been induced with IPTG. When compared to the untreated 

cell cultures, the IPTG treated cultures showed that a protein was generated which was 

slightly smaller than the 66 kDa molecular weight protein marker. The expected size of the 

fusion protein was approximately 65 kDa, made up of the MBP portion (42 kDa) and the 

Aral2 portion (estimated to be 23 kDa). The implications of these results were that the 

MBP-Aral2 fusion protein could be overexpressed in E. coli cells and that XL1 Blue cells 

overexpressed the fusion protein to particularly high levels. Therefore fusion protein was 

synthesized on a larger scale in XL1 Blue cells as described below, before proceeding with 

its affinity purification. See Figure 4.3 for an overview of this procedure. 

One litre of LB media, supplemented with glucose to a final concentration of 10 mM and 

ampicillin at 50 ug/ml was inoculated with an overnight culture derived from twenty fresh 

XL1 Blue transformant colonies. The cells were incubated at 37°C, shaking at 200 rpm, 

until they reached an OD60o of 0.7 (approximately 12 hours). IPTG was then added to the 

cultures to a final concentration of 0.4 mM. Three hours after induction, the E. coli cells 

were pelleted by centrifugation at 5,000 x g at 4°C for 15 minutes. The pellet was 

resuspended in 50 mis of ice cold column buffer (10 mM Tris.HCl, pH7.4, 200 mM NaCl, 

1 mM EDTA, 1 mM sodium acetate) and passed twice through a French press to lyse the 
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Figure 4.2 Protein profile of E. coli cell cultures transformed with the pMAL-aral2 
plasmid after induction with IPTG. This shows the overexpression of the MBP-Aral2 C-
terminal fusion protein. Each of the three panels shown represents the protein profile 
from different bacterial strains used: A) DH5oc, B) BL21 DE3, C) XL1 Blue. For each 
bacterial strain the same lane loadings apply, as follows: lane 1, SDS7 protein molecular 
weight markers; lanes 2, 3, 5 and 7, non-induced cells harvested 0, 1, 2 and 3 hours after 
other cells were induced; lanes 4, 6 and 8, cells harvested 1, 2 and 3 hours after induction 
with IPTG. Molecular weights have been given in kilodaltons. 
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CLONE 

EXPRESS 

Part of the arall gene was cloned into the Xmnl site of the 
pMAL-c2 vector, creating a gene fusion with the malE 
gene encoding MBP. 

E. coii is transformed with this construct and the culture 
is induced with IPTG to produce MBP-Aral2 fusion 
protein. 

AFFINITY PURIFY 

I Wash A El 

$ °oo 

A crude cell extract is prepared and the fusion protein is 
purified by binding to the amylose column, while all other 
proteins flow through. The fusion protein is eluted from 
the column using maltose. 

CLEAVE Factor Xa 
The purified fusion protein is cleaved with the specific 
protease Factor Xa. 

Figure 4.3 Schematic diagram showing the overexpression and purification of 
part of the Ara l2 protease using the pMAL protein fusion and purification 
system. This diagram was modified from the New England Biolabs Inc. 
catalogue (1998/99). 
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cells. The bacterial extract was centrifuged at 12,000 x g at 4°C for 30 minutes to pellet 

the cell walls, nuclei and other cell debris. The protein concentration of the supernatant was 

determined by Bradford assay and adjusted to less than 2.5 mg/ml using column buffer. As 

a guide, 1 g of bacterial cells processed in this way gives about 120 mg of protein. 12 mis 

of amylose resin (New England Biolabs.) was packed into a column and equilibrated with 

20 column volumes of column buffer. The bacterial protein extract was added to the 

column and washed through with ten column volumes of column buffer. The fusion protein 

binds to the amylose column via its MBP moiety. The column was washed to remove 

unbound protein. Bound fusion protein was eluted from the column using two column 

volumes of 0.5 M maltose. Maltose competes for the binding sites used by MBP to bind to 

amylose. The eluate was collected and was very cloudy, as it proved to contain high levels 

of fusion protein. 

Proteins in the supernatant from lysed overexpressing cells, the unbound fraction from the 

amylose column and the eluate from the column were resolved by gel electrophoresis on a 

12% SDS polyacrylamide gel (shown in lanes 2-4 of Figure 4.4). The eluate from the 

column contained large amounts of fusion protein and therefore was diluted 100-fold 

before loading on the gel. The eluate contained other proteins other than the fusion protein. 

Therefore the fusion protein was gel purified. Bacterial protein extract was resolved on 

10% polyacrylamide gels. Approximately a third of the normal amount of SDS was used in 

the gels and the running buffer (i.e. 0.03% SDS). Protein bands were visualized using 

either ChromaPhor stain (purchased from Promega Ltd.) or cupric chloride. A 1/10,000 

dilution of ChromaPhor (150 jul for a BioRad mini-gel) was added to the cathode loading 
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Figure 4.4 Purification of the MBP-Aral2 C-terminal fusion protein by affinity 
chromatography using amylose resin. Overexpressing XL1 Blue E. coli cells were French 
pressed to lyse the cells. The supernatant proteins were passed through an amylose 
column, which was washed and eluted with maltose. The fusion protein in the eluate was 
gel-purified and digested with Factor Xa protease to release the MBP and Aral2 
moieties. Lane 1, SDS7 molecular weight markers; lane 2, supernatant from lysed 
overexpressing XL1 Blue E. coli cells; lane 3, unbound fraction from amylose column; 
lane 4, eluate from amylose column; lane 5, gel-purified fusion protein; lane 6, fusion 
protein cleaved with Factor Xa protease; lane 7, gel-purified cleavage product (Aral 2 C-
terminal protein). Molecular weights have been given in kilodaltons. 
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chamber after loading the sample and the gel was then run as normal. It was found that this 

method of staining proteins only worked satisfactorily for mini-gels. Larger gels (eg. 20 cm 

x 20 cm) were stained by placing the gel in 0.3 M cupric chloride for 10-20 min. The gel 

turns an opaque white colour except where there are protein bands. This negative staining 

is best viewed against a dark background. The 65 kDa MBP-Aral2 C-terminal fusion 

protein was viewed on the gel in these ways before excising the band from the gels with a 

razor blade. Gel slices were cut into small pieces. A Schleicher & Schuell Biotrap 

electroeluter was used to extract the protein from the polyacrylamide gel. The 

electroelution was carried out at 60 V overnight at 4°C. Gel purified fusion protein can be 

seen in lane 5 of Figure 4.4. 

Antisera could have been raised to this protein alone, however it was decided to use a 

combination of the fusion protein and its Aral2 component to generate polyclonal 

antibodies. This was done to ensure that the resulting antibodies had a high specificity 

towards the Aral2 protease. Between the MBP and Aral2 portions of the fusion protein 

there is a Factor Xa protease recognition site. Factor Xa cleaves after this De-Glu-Gly-Arg 

recognition site, separating the two parts of the fusion protein. Purified fusion protein was 

incubated with Factor Xa in a ratio of 100:1 (w/w) in the following buffer: 20 mM 

Tris.HCl, pH8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl2. All digestions were carried out at 23°C for 

at least 8 h. Cleavage products were resolved on 12% polyacrylamide gels using 0.03% 

SDS in the gels and in the running buffer. The 23 kDa Aral2 moiety of the overexpressed 

fusion protein was excised from these gels with a razor blade, cut into small pieces and 

recovered from the gel by electroelution as described above. The cleavage products and the 

gel purified Aral 2 C-terminal protein can be seen in lanes 6 and 7 of Figure 4.4. 
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Protein samples obtained in this way were dialyzed for 4 h against lx PBS to remove salts 

and SDS from the solution. The fusion protein and the Aral2 cleavage product was used to 

raise antibodies which would specifically recognize the Aral2 protease. Masses of these 

proteins were quantified by densitometry of polyacrylamide gel bands on a BioRad GS-690 

imaging densitometer using protein standards of similar length as the samples in question. 

Binding of Coomassie dye occurs predominantly to aromatic amino acid residues and thus 

it can be difficult to accurately assess the amount of proteins in this way. In an effort to 

minimize this effect protein standards of similar molecular weight to those under scrutiny 

were chosen. Thus the 20 kDa trypsin inhibitor protein was chosen as a standard to 

determine the amount of the Aral2 C-terminal polypeptide present and BSA was chosen as 

a standard for the quantification of the full fusion protein. This allowed the protein samples 

to be assessed for their purity as well as being able to quantify them and very little protein 

was wasted in this process. 
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4.3 Generation of polyclonal Aral2 antibodies 

A combination of the MBP-Aral2 fusion protein and the purified Aral2 C-terminal 

protein was used to raise polyclonal antibodies in two rabbits at the Antibody & Assay 

Technology department of Zeneca Pharmaceuticals at Alderley Edge. Antigens were 

dialyzed against O.lxPBS for 18 hours. Rabbits were given subcutaneous injections of 

either the fusion protein or the Aral2 moiety of the fusion protein in adjuvent as outlined 

below. I would like to thank Andrew Dinsmore and Jane Bird for organizing the 

immunizations. 

The immunization schedule was as follows: 

1) 200 jig fusion protein in complete adjuvent (day 1) 

2) 200 jig fusion protein in incomplete adjuvent (day 28) 

3) 200 u,g fusion protein in incomplete adjuvent (day 56) 

4) 40 \ig C-terminal portion of Aral 2 in incomplete adjuvent (day 84) 

5) 40 u.g C-terminal portion of Aral2 in incomplete adjuvent (day 140) 

The following bleeds were taken from the rabbits during the course of the inoculations: 

1) pre-immunization bleed (day 1) 

2) first test bleed (day 42) 

3) second test bleed (day 70) 

4) term bleed (day 98) 

5) final bleed (day 154) 
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On their receipt, the sera were either stored at -80°C or at 4°C after addition of sodium 

azide to a final concentration of 0.02%. The next section describes the assessment of the 

quality of the antisera and their use in determining the tissue specificity of the Aral2 

protease in Arabidopsis. 

4.4 Western blot hybridisation analysis 

Final bleed serum from rabbits was tested against the same antigens used to inoculate the 

animals. Purified MBP-Aral2 C-terminal fusion protein (5, 10, 50 and 100 ng) and purified 

Aral2 C-terminal protein (5, 10 and 50 ng) was resolved on a 12% polyacrylamide gel. The 

proteins were transferred from the gel to a Hybond-C extra membrane by Western blotting. 

The blot was probed with a 1/20,000 dilution of final bleed antiserum, followed by a 

1/30,000 dilution of anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (HRP; obtained 

from Pierce). Immunopositive proteins were detected on the immunoblot as displayed in 

Figure 4.5. The fusion protein was not detected at the 5 ng loading (see lane 1), but was 

detected at 10, 50 and 100 ng as a single band of the expected size (see lanes 2-4). The 

Aral2 C-terminus protein was detected at 5, 10 and 50 ng (see lanes 5-7). In lane 7, two 

additional immunopositive bands were seen. They correspond in size to the maltose 

binding protein and the fusion protein. A small quantity of these proteins have most likely 

become enmeshed in the Aral2 C-terminus protein, even though the latter protein was gel-

purified. This may also account for the apparent slight gel shift in molecular weight of the 

Aral 2 moiety of the fusion protein, observed in lanes 6 and 7 of Figure 4.4. 
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Figure 4.5 Western blot of protein antigens used to raise antibodies to the Aral2 
protease. This was probed using the anti-Aral2 antibodies. Lanes 1-4, purified MBP-
Aral2 C-terminus fusion protein (5, 10, 50 and lOOng respectively), lanes 5-7, purified 
Aral 2 C-terminus protein (5, 10 and 50ng respectively). The proteins were resolved on a 
12% polyacrylamide gel, blotted onto Hybond-C extra and probed first with anti-Aral2 
antibodies (1:20,000), followed by anti-rabbit IgG antibodies (1:30,000) conjugated to 
horseradish peroxidase (HRP). The blot was incubated with SuperSignal 
chemiluminescent substrate (purchased from Pierce Chemical Company), before 
exposing the blot to X-ray film. Molecular weights have been given in kilodaltons. 
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In order to study the location of Aral2 protease in Arabidopsis tissues using this 

antiserum, protein extracts were prepared by grinding fresh tissue in liquid nitrogen with a 

pestle and mortar. This material was homogenized in an ice cold protein extraction buffer, 

consisting of 20 mM HEPES, pH7.6, 100 mM potassium acetate. The homogenate was 

filtered through three layers of Miracloth and used in Western blotting. The protein extracts 

were resolved on 8% polyacrylamide gels before blotting onto Hybond-C membranes. 

Figure 4.6 shows the tissue specificity of Aral2 protease as determined by Western blot 

hybridisation analysis. In the Western blot used in the results shown in panel A, 13 ng of 

root, inflorescence stem, immature silique and leaf extract was used in lanes 1-4 

respectively. In the blot used in the results shown in panel B, 10 ug of inflorescence stem 

and immature silique extract was used. Both Western blots were probed in a 1/20,000 

dilution of anti-Aral2 serum, followed by a 1/20,000 solution of anti-rabbit IgG-HRP 

conjugate. The results show that a single immunopositive protein of approximately 80 kDa 

was detected in Arabidopsis tissues. Pre-immune serum used in the way described above 

on identical blots did not recognize any proteins (data not shown). Hence it was not 

necessary to immunopurify the anti-Aral2 serum. Immunopositive protein was detected 

primarily in stem and silique protein extracts. A very faint band of this size was also visible 

for the leaf extract. This indicates that the actual Aral2 protease is found predominantly in 

the immature silique and to a lesser extent in inflorescence stems in Arabidopsis. It appears 

that it is also located in leaf tissue at relatively low levels. These results mostly concur with 

previous published Northern blot hybridisation analysis, which suggested that (judging by 

aral2 transcript levels), the Aral2 protease would be likely to be found mainly in silique, 

flower and rosette leaf tissue, with lower levels found in inflorescence stems, cauline 
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Figure 4.6 Western blot hybridisation analysis showing the tissue specificity of the 
Aral2 protease in Arabidopsis thaliana. Crude protein extracts prepared from the plant 
tissues indicated were resolved on 10% polyacrylamide gels and blotted onto Hybond-C. 
The blots were probed with 1:20,000 anti-Aral2 antibody, followed by 1:30,000 anti-
rabbit IgG-HRP conjugate. The Western used as shown in panel A) contained 13u,g of 
root, stem, silique and leaf protein extract in lanes 1-4 respectively. The Western used as 
shown in panel B) contained 10|xg of stem and silique protein extract only in lanes 1 and 
2 respectively. Molecular weights have been given in kilodaltons. 
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leaves and roots (Ribeiro et al., 1995). Unlike this previous work, no distinction was made 

here between cauline and rosette leaves, when the protein extracts were made, as both were 

used in leaf extract production. Also flower tissue was not examined here. Nevertheless, 

both sets of results have shown that the highest levels of Aral2 protease and aral2 

transcripts appeared to be in immature siliques and the lowest levels were found in roots. 

The results differ in that the anti-Aral2 serum recognizes relatively high amounts of the 

immunopositive protein in inflorescence stem tissue. Only low levels of Aral2 have been 

detected in leaf tissue extracts, derived from both cauline and rosette leaves. For the 

reasons outlined above, the two sets of results are not directly comparable for the leaf 

samples. These results identified the tissue specificity of this enzyme in Arabidopsis, 

largely confirming a previous examination of aral2 transcript levels, whilst also 

demonstrating that the antisera generated were useful in specifically detecting Aral2 

protease in complex protein extracts. The presence of aral2 transcripts does not 

necessarily mean that the translation products are also present at similar levels in any given 

tissue. This is the first report of an assessment of the levels of Aral2 protein in Arabidopsis 

tissues. 

It was then determined whether recognition of the Aral2 protease in silique extracts by 

the antiserum could be blocked by addition of MBP-Aral2 fusion protein. This would give 

a further indication of the specificity of the antiserum towards Aral2 protein. The 

antibodies should bind to the fusion protein in solution and thus prevent subsequent 

binding to Aral2 protein immobilized on the Western blot. All but one of the lanes of an 

8% polyacrylamide gel were each loaded with 30 ug of immature silique protein extract. 

The final lane was loaded with molecular weight markers. The proteins were blotted onto a 
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Hybond-C membrane, after resolving them on the gel. Lanes on the blot were separated 

from one another using a BioRad Multiscreen clamp, allowing each lane to be incubated 

with a different solution. Each lane was incubated with a 1/10,000 dilution of anti-Aral2 

serum containing 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 50, 100 and 200 ug of MBP-Aral2 C-terminus fusion 

protein, as shown respectively in lanes 1-9 in Figure 4.7. Each of these solutions was made 

to a total volume of 100 ul. The blot was then washed and incubated with anti-rabbit IgG-

HRP conjugate and detection solutions were administered. As can be seen in Figure 4.7, a 

single band of the same size as that predicted for the Aral2 protease was detected on the 

immunoblot. As progressively more fusion protein antigen was added to the primary 

antiserum incubation, the recognition of the immunopositive protein on the blot was 

masked (see lanes 2-7 in Figure 4.7) until no recognition was detectable on addition of 100 

u.g of antigen (see lane 8 in Figure 4.7). These results and those displayed in Figure 4.6, 

demonstrated that the polyclonal anti-Aral2 antiserum was specific for a protein species of 

a similar size to that predicted for the mature Aral2 protease, which is 67.6 kDa. The 

immunopositive protein appears to be slightly larger than this and can be accounted for i f 

Aral2 is glycosylated. Extracellular proteins are often glycosylated and several possible 

glycosylation sites can be identified from its amino acid sequence. 

Recognition of the immunopositive protein was reduced by addition of antigen, in a 

manner which appeared to correlate with the amount of antigen added. These data could be 

used to determine binding constants of the antisera for the antigen. The results from the 

experiment shown in Figure 4.7 were used as a criterion on which to judge the quality of 

the serum produced and influenced a decision to proceed with immunolocalisation by 

electron microscopy. 
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Figure 4.7 Western blot of silique protein extract masked with progressively more 
antigen. Each lane of the blot contained 30u,g of crude silique protein extract which was 
resolved through an 8% polyacrylamide gel. The blot was clamped using a multiscreen to 
separate the lanes. Each lane was incubated with anti-Aral2 antiserum (1:10,000) mixed 
with varying amounts of MBP-Aral2 C-terminus fusion protein, followed by anti-rabbit 
IgG antiserum (1:20,000) conjugated to HRP. Lanes 1-9, the amount of MBP-Aral2 C-
terminus fusion protein added to the primary antibody was 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 50, 100 
and 200u,g respectively. The blot was then incubated with SuperSignal chemiluminescent 
substrate, before exposing the blot to X-ray film. Molecular weights have been given in 
kilodaltons. 
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4.5 Immunolocalisation bv electron microscopy 

In order to look more closely at the cellular and subcellular localisation of the enzyme, 

immunochemical methods combined with the resolution of electron microscopy was used. 

Several Arabidopsis plant tissues, such as young and mature siliques and young 

inflorescences were fixed and embedded in LR White resin. The samples were sectioned 

and incubated with either anti-Aral2 serum (1/100) or preimmune serum (1/100) and then 

anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to 20 nm gold particles (1/100). I would like to thank Stefan 

Hyman at the University of Leicester for sectioning and staining samples and recording the 

electron microscope images presented here. 

The localisation of Aral2 protease was investigated using longitudinal and transverse 

sections of Arabidopsis tissues. Transverse sections through an Arabidopsis inflorescence 

are shown in Figures 4.8 - 4.10. Figure 4.8 shows an electron micrograph of part of a 

transverse section of an Arabidopsis inflorescence incubated with preimmune serum and 

anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to gold particles. Gold particles were only rarely found to be 

associated with the cell wall, intercellular spaces, the cytoplasm or cellular organelles, such 

as chloroplasts and mitochondria. Figures 4.9 and 4.10 show electron micrographs of parts 

of transverse sections of an Arabidopsis inflorescence incubated with anti-Aral2 serum and 

anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to gold particles. Gold particles were found in the intercellular 

spaces, but were only rarely found to be associated with the cell wall, the cytoplasm or 

cellular organelles. This strongly suggests that Aral2 protease is found in the intercellular 

spaces in the inflorescences of Arabidopsis. 

There is some evidence that Aral2 is also found in intercellular spaces in siliques (data 

not shown), however further experimentation would be required to confirm this. Gold 
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particles have also been found in the cell wall of cells found in longitudinal sections of 

siliques, which had been incubated with anti-Aral2 serum, however some gold particles 

were also found in the cell wall of control sections incubated with preimmune serum (data 

not shown). It has not been possible to determine whether Aral2 is found in the cell wall, 

using this approach, because antibodies in the preimmune serum can associate with the cell 

wall. 

4.6 Conclusions 

In the main body of this chapter of results, some difficulties encountered in 

overexpressing the complete aral2 gene product were discussed. Evidence exists to 

suggest that Aral2 protease displays activity to a broad range of protein substrates. 

Therefore cell death of bacteria expressing the enzyme should not perhaps be a surprising 

outcome. 

Polyclonal antibodies have been raised against a mixture of the C-terminal 216 amino 

acid residues of the Aral2 protease and a fusion protein consisting of this protein fused to 

maltose binding protein. The antisera generated have been shown to be highly specific for 

the Aral2/Slpa protease as judged by their recognition of a single protein band of the 

expected size in Arabidopsis tissue extracts. Furthermore, the recognition could be blocked 

as progressively more antigen (purified fusion protein) was added to the primary antibody 

wash, as more and more of the antigen in solution competed for the protein immobilised on 

the Western blot. 
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Aral2/Slpa protease was found predominantly in silique tissue and to a lesser extent in 

stem tissue. Leaf and root tissue appeared to contain very little of the protease. This tissue 

specificity found using the antisera generated largely matched previously reported Northern 

blot analysis results (Ribeiro et al, 1995). Western blot analysis, however implied that 

inflorescence stems contained higher levels of Aral2 than was suggested by this previous 

study. 

Immunolocalisation studies were conducted by electron microscopy using gold labelling. 

This technique was employed to examine sections of silique and stem tissue for the 

presence of Aral2. The Aral2 protease appears to be located in the intercellular spaces in 

the inflorescences of Arabidopsis. This is in accordance with the predicted targeting of the 

Aral2 protein, as the presence of a putative N-terminal signal peptide suggests that the 

mature protease has an extracellular location. Further work is required to establish whether 

Aral2 is found in intercellular spaces in silique tissue. It has not been possible to determine 

whether Aral2 is also found in the cell wall, as antibodies in the preimmune serum can 

associate with the cell wall. 
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Chapter 5 

Purification of Aral2/Slpa subtilisin-like 

protease from Arabidopsis cell suspension 

culture filtrate 
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5.1 Introduction 

Although much is known about prokaryotic subtilisins, information regarding plant 

subtilisin-like proteases in general is relatively scarce. There are several substantial 

differences between these plant serine proteases and typical subtilisins, such as subtilisin 

BPN' or subtilisin Carlsberg (Bogacheva, 1999). Characteristically the plant enzymes have 

large molecular masses with long C-terminal regions and contain several cysteine residues, 

unlike their bacterial counterparts. A small number of subtilisin-like proteases have been 

purified including cucumisin from melon fruit (Kaneda and Tominaga, 1975) and 

taraxalisin from dandelion root (Rudenskaya et al., 1998), however no subtilisin-like 

protease has been purified from Arabidopsis, an important model plant. There is growing 

evidence for the presence of a large number of subtilisin-like proteases in Arabidopsis 

plants (see Table 3.1). Purification of Aral2 protease would enable the first biochemical 

study of a member of this group of enzymes. 

Serine proteases are increasingly being purified from plant cells, for example a serine 

protease has recently been purified from suspension cultured soybean cells (Guo et al., 

1998). A previous investigation into plant extracellular proteins was conducted at the 

University of Durham in which a subtilisin-like protease was identified from Arabidopsis 

(Robertson et al., 1997). This study compared primary cell wall proteins from suspension 

cultured cells of Arabidopsis, carrot, French bean, tomato and tobacco. The proteins were 

extracted by washing whole cells successively in aqueous CaCl2, CDTA, DTT, NaCl and 

borate solutions. In addition the filtrate from growing suspension cultured cells was 

examined. Protein profiles from the samples were examined on 10% polyacrylamide gels. 

Twelve main culture filtrate proteins (between approximately 20-150 kDa) were selected 
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for sequencing and eleven N-terminal sequences were obtained. One of the proteins found 

in Arabidopsis culture filtrate (ACF) was predicted to be a subtilisin-like protease (Aral2), 

and has been predicted from the near full-length aral2 cDNA that has been isolated by 

PCR from an Arabidopsis cDNA library (Ribeiro et al., 1995). The amino acid terminus of 

the sequenced ACF protein corresponds to the predicted cleavage site at which the Aral2 

proenzyme is processed to its mature form (Siezen et al., 1991). This proved that the 

mature Aral2 protease is found in the filtrate of Arabidopsis cell cultures, as a moderately 

dominant protein (when compared to the relative quantities of the other proteins present in 

the sample). The aim of this chapter was to purify functional Aral 2 subtilisin-like protease 

from Arabidopsis in order to study aspects of the biochemistry of this extracellular 

enzyme. Using the same cell cultures, protease activity was detected in concentrated 

culture filtrate (as will be shown in the next section), and this was examined as a potential 

starting material for the purification. 
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5.2 Detection of protease activity in Arabidopsis cell culture filtrate 

As outlined above, Aral2 protease was known to be found in Arabidopsis cell culture 

filtrate. The protease activity of the culture filtrate was determined using assays based on 

azocasein or casein labelled with fluoroisothiocyanate (FITC). The assays were conducted 

with a minor modification of a previously published method (Twining, 1984; see Chapter 

2). No protease activity could be detected in Arabidopsis culture filtrate with the more 

sensitive FTC-casein assay, even after a 16 hour incubation at 37°C (see Figure 5.1). 

In order to detect the protease activity Arabidopsis culture filtrate was concentrated by 

ultrafiltration at 4°C using an Amicon 8200 stirred filtration cell (Amicon Corporation). 

An ultrafiltration membrane with a molecular weight cut-off of 10 kDa was used to retain 

the larger proteins. Culture filtrate was filtered through the membrane under pressure using 

nitrogen gas and the samples were concentrated. In this way 20-fold and 60-fold (by 

volume) culture filtrate samples were generated. The relative protease activities of these 

samples was compared to non-concentrated culture filtrate using FTC-casein. One unit (1 

U) of FTC-casein degrading activity is defined as the amount of enzyme required to 

produce 1.0 unit of Ex485 Em538 fluorescence increase under the standard conditions of 

the assay. These units were adopted throughout this work and have been used by others 

during the purification of tomato P-69A protease (Vera and Conjero, 1988). Protease 

activity was detected in 20-fold and in 60-fold ACF after a 16 hour incubation at 37°C (see 

Figure 5.1). As the Aral2 protease had been shown to be present in ACF, the next question 

to arise was whether the protease was partially or wholly responsible for this activity. This 

question was addressed by immunoblot analysis with anti-Aral2 serum generated pre

viously in this study. Figure 5.6 shows that Aral2 can be detected in 60x ACF, while re-
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Figure 5.1 Detection of protease activity in Arabidopsis cell suspension culture 
filtrate concentrated by ultrafiltration. Six days after subculture, a cell suspension 
culture was filtered through two layers of Miracloth. The culture filtrate was 
concentrated 20-fold and 60-fold by volume by ultrafiltration in a stirred cell using a 
lOkDa molecular weight cut-off membrane at 4°C. Protease activities of different 
volumes of unconcentrated Arabidopsis culture filtrate ( lx ACF) and 20-fold and 60-
fold concentrated Arabidopsis culture ultrafi Urate (20x ACF and 60x ACF) were 
measured in a 50|li1 protease assay using FTC-casein. 
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maining undetectable in lx ACF. This underlines the protease assay findings and implies 

that an activity associated with the Aral2 protease can be located by Western blotting. The 

next stage was to see i f the Aral2 protease activity could be separated from the bulk of the 

other proteins in the solution. This was initially done using concentrated ACF as a starting 

material before repeating the process on a larger scale with l x ACF by a batch binding 

process. The first task was to find a gel matrix suitable for this purpose, as is described in 

the next sections. 
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5.3 Anion exchange chromatography of Arabidopsis cell culture 

ultrafiltrate 

After having detected protease activity in Arabidopsis culture ultrafiltrate, the next step 

taken was to see whether an initial ion exchange chromatography step would be useful in 

the purification of Aral2/Slpa protease. Ion exchange chromatography (IEC) utilizes 

principally the electrostatic interaction between the different net charges found on proteins 

and ion exchange adsorbents, which can be positively (anion exchangers) or negatively 

(cation exchangers) charged (Himmelhoch, 1971). The interactions decrease as the ionic 

strength of the buffer is increased, resulting in desorption of protein bound to IEC gel 

matrices. It is a much used and powerful technique, as proteins with only minor differences 

in charge can be separated efficiently. 

Six days after subculture, Arabidopsis suspension cell cultures were filtered through 

Miracloth and filter paper. The filtrate from these cultures was concentrated using an 

Amicon 8200 stirred cell at 4°C. A PM10 membrane was used in the microconcentrator, 

with a 10 kDa molecular weight cut off, so that proteins of this molecular weight or larger 

were retained. Culture filtrate was concentrated approximately 60 times by volume, and 

was then dialyzed overnight at 4°C against 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH7.5. After centrifuging at 

40,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C, the pH and conductivity of the supernatant was 

determined (pH7.5 and 0.7 mS respectively). Half a millilitre of supernatant was loaded 

onto a 1.6 mm/5 cm Mono-Q anion exchange column, which had been equilibrated with 4 

column volumes of 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH7.5. A flow rate of 100 |il/min was maintained. 

After loading the sample, the column was washed with 4 column volumes of 20 mM 

Tris.HCl, pH7.5 and the unbound protein fraction was collected. Bound proteins were 
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eluted with a linear gradient of sodium chloride (0-0.4 M) over 15 column volumes, 

followed by 2 column volumes of 1 M NaCl in 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH7.5. Twenty 100 ul 

fractions were collected. The load, the column and the fractions were kept at 4°C to 

minimize proteolytic degradation during this procedure. 

A chromatogram of this fractionation is shown in Figure 5.2. The anion exchange 

chromatography procedure outlined here was repeated having raised the pH of the load and 

the column and elution buffers to pH8.5. A chromatogram of this second fractionation is 

shown in Figure 5.4. Fractions from these chromatographic steps were assayed using the 

FTC-casein assay described. Fractions displaying high levels of protease activity were run 

on 8% polyacrylamide gels, which were silver stained to detect the small quantities of 

proteins present. Figure 5.3 shows the SDS PAGE analysis of active fractions from the 

Mono-Q HPLC fractionation carried out at pH7.5. Figure 5.5 shows SDS PAGE analysis 

of active fractions from both these Mono-Q fractionations performed (i.e. at pH7.5 and 

pH8.5), for comparison. 

Protein fractions were resolved on a separate 8% polyacrylamide gel and blotted onto 

Hybond-C before probing with anti-Aral2 serum (see Figure 5.6). This demonstrated that 

the fractions showing protease activity against FTC-casein specifically contained the 

Aral 2 protease. 

As will be seen later in this chapter, the main proteolytic activity in the Arabidopsis 

suspension culture filtrate studied was caused by the action of Aral2 protein, however a 

second proteolytic activity was identified during the course of the purification of Aral2 

protease. The source of this activity was not determined. Although it is quite likely that 

other protease activities would be found in the culture filtrate, two peaks of activity stood 
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Figure 5.3 SDS-PAGE analysis of the Mono-Q fractionation performed at pH7.5. 
10(xl of the load and Mono-Q fractions 2-6 were resolved on an 8% poly aery lam ide 
gel. Proteins were visualized by silver staining. The molecular masses are given in 
kDa. Fraction 3 showed the highest level of protease activity of the fractions 
produced. 
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Figure 5.5 SDS-PAGE analysis of Mono-Q fractions showing protease activity. The 
load, wash and fractions showing high levels of protease activity from the Mono-Q 
fractionation performed at pH7.5 and pH8.5 were loaded onto a 10% polyacrylamide gel. 
A 60x ACF sample prepared from Arabidopsis cell culture filtrate by ultrafiltration was 
centrifuged at 40,000 x g for 10 minutes. The pellet was resuspended in 20mM Tris.HCl, 
pH7.5 and was also examined by SDS-PAGE, whilst the supernatant was used as the load 
in both fractionations. Lane 1, lOul load; lane 2-3, 10̂ .1 fractions 3 and 4 of Mono-Q 
fractionation at pH7.5; lanes 4-5, 10|xl fractions 4 and 5 of Mono-Q fractionation at 
pH8.5; lane 6, pellet from centrifuged 60x ACF; lane 7, lOul combined wash from both 
fractionations. Resolved proteins were visualized by silver staining. Molecular masses 
are given in kDa. Fraction 3 and 4 of the fractionations performed at pH7.5 and pH8.5, 
respectively, showed the highest level of protease activities. The mature Aral2 protease is 
indicated with arrowheads. 
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Figure 5.6 Western blot hybridisation analysis of Arabidopsis culture 
filtrate andultrafiltrate and Mono-Q active fractions. 60x ACF ultrafiltrate 
was used as the load for the Mono-Q fractionations. Lane 1, 60x ACF; 
lane 2, lx ACF; lanes 3-4, fractions 3-4 of Mono-Q fractionation at pH7.5; 
lanes 5-6, fractions 4-5 of Mono-Q fractionation at pH8.5; lane 7, 
combined wash from both Mono-Q runs. 10 ,̂1 of each sample was resolved 
on a 10% poly aery lam ide gel, blotted onto Hybond-C extra and probed 
with a 1:20,000 dilution of anti-Aral2 serum, followed by a 1:50,000 
dilution of goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP conjugate. 
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out clearly. 

Although the intensity of the silver stained bands is not precisely quantifiable, an 

indication is given that the fractions with the highest protease activities contain the greatest 

amounts of the protein of the expected size (approximately 80 kDa). Immunoblot analysis 

showed that samples from both fractionations which showed the highest activities also 

proved to contain an immunopositive protein of the same molecular weight as that 

expected for Aral2. The conclusion drawn from this was, firstly, that Arabidopsis cell 

culture filtrate did indeed contain a proteolytic activity associated with the subtilisin-like 

protease Aral2/Slpa. This activity proved to be the dominant proteolytic activity caused by 

enzymes in the filtrate as shown by fractionation of filtrate proteins on Mono-Q anion 

exchange resin. Fractions displaying relatively high protease activities proved to have 

relatively large amounts of a protein with a molecular weight similar to that predicted for 

Aral2. When probed with antibodies believed to be extremely specific for the Aral2 

protein, these fractions also contained an immunopositive protein of the expected 

molecular weight. 
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5.4 Batch binding using Q Sepharose F F anion exchange resin 

Having established that an ion exchange resin based on the quaternary ammonium ion 

(Q) could be used to good effect to isolate Aral2 from concentrated ACF, it was 

speculated that it should be possible to achieve purification using such a resin with 

Arabidopsis culture filtrate, which had not been concentrated. Apart from being time-

consuming, when dealing with large volumes of ACF, the concentration step could result 

in a loss of yield, due to autolytic activity and adherence of the protease to the 

ultrafiltration membrane. Effectively the concentration step could be performed rapidly 

and efficiently on large quantities of ACF using an anion exchange resin. This was done by 

adding equilibrated resin directly to ACF which had been diluted with deionised water. 

ACF was diluted to lower the ionic strength of the solution. I f the ACF had been at too 

high an ionic strength, then the proteins would not be able to bind to the resin. In this case 

the proteins would of course remain in the solution and would not be extracted. The culture 

filtrate proteins could then be eluted in a small volume. In this way Aral2 could 

potentially be purified from a readily available source with no need for an ultrafiltration 

step. 

Initially a small scale batch binding experiment was conducted to confirm the optimum 

pH for the extraction of the protease activity from 60x ACF with Q Sepharose FF. This 

resin was equilibrated and made up to a 50% slurry with solutions of 10 mM Tris.HCl of 

varying pH (6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5 and 9.0). 200 ul of this slurry was added to 150 ul of 

60x ACF which had been dialyzed against 10 mM Tris.HCl of the corresponding pH. 

Tubes were left shaking gently at room temperature for 40 minutes, before centrifuging the 

samples at 13,000 x g for 2 minutes and assaying the supernatant for protease activity 
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using an FTC-casein assay. The results, shown in Figure 5.7, suggested that over the pH 

range tested most protease activity was removed at pH8.5 (with 80% removed compared to 

a gcontrol which was not extracted with Q Sepharose). 

Arabidopsis cell cultures were filtered six days after subculture, having grown at 24°C, 

shaking at 130 rpm in a light regime of 16 hours of light and 8 hours of darkness. Fresh 

filtrate was diluted 4-fold with ice cold deionised water to give a final volume of 1360 mis. 

The conductivity of the solution dropped from 4.1 mS/cm to 1.2 mS/cm as a result. The pH 

of this was adjusted from 6.5 to 8.5 with 10 M NaOH. Q Sepharose FF resin (purchased 

from Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology) was equilibrated with ice cold 20 raM Tris.HCl, 

pH8.5 and made to a 50% slurry with this buffer. 20 mis of the slurry was added to the 

diluted filtrate in a 2 1 glass beaker. The suspension was stirred gently for 20 minutes on 

ice. The resin was then packed into a column and washed with 4 column volumes of ice 

cold 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5. Packing resin into a small diameter column means that 

proteins can be eluted in small volumes. Bound proteins were eluted from the matrix using 

20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5, 1 M NaCl. A pale brown band was seen to traverse down the 

column and was collected. A chromatogram of the fractions together with their relative 

protease activities, which were also monitored, is shown in Figure 5.8. 

It appeared that this type of batch binding and step elution would form an easy and 

practicable first step in obtaining comparatively high levels of Aral2 protease from a 

dilute, but plentiful source. This was indeed later incorporated as a first step in the overall 

purification strategy used to purify Aral2 protease to homogeneity. 
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Figure 5.7 The effect of pH on the binding of Aral2 protease to Q Sepharose FF resin. 
This was monitored by a reduction in protease activity of Arabidopsis culture ultrafiltrate 
(60x ACF) with addition of Q Sepharose FF resin, which had been equilibrated with 
lOmM Tris.HCl adjusted to pH6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5 or 9.0. The mixture was gently 
shaken for 40 minutes. No resin was added to a control tube which had a final pH of 7.5. 
Samples were then centifuged to pellet the resin. Protease activity of the supernatants was 
measured with FTC-casein. Least protease activity was detected using resin which had 
been equilibrated with lOmM Tris.HCl, pH8.5 
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Figure 5.8 Elution profile of Arabidopsis culture filtrate proteins batch bound to Q 
Sepharose FF ion exchange resin. Proteins were step eluted with 1M NaCl, 20mM 
Tris.HCl, pH8.5 and 1ml fractions were collected. Protease activity was measured using 
FTC-casein and is represented by the bars. One unit (1U) of FTC-casein degrading 
activity is defined as the amount of enzyme required to produce 1.0 unit of Ex485 
Em538 fluorescence increase under the standard conditions of the assay. A measure of 
protein concentration, the absorbance at 280nm ( A 2 g 0 ) , is shown as a line with dark 
diamonds. 
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An additional batch binding experiment of ACF proteins to Q Sepharose FF was 

performed, however different step elution conditions were tested to ascertain under which 

set of conditions the protease activity associated with the filtrate would be eluted. 700 mis 

of freshly filtered ACF, obtained six days after subculture, was diluted to a total volume of 

5 1 with cold Mi l l i Q water. As a result the conductivity dropped from 17.2 mS/cm to 0.45 

mS/cm. The pH of the solution was adjusted to pH8.5 and 55 mis of a 50% slurry of Q 

Sepharose FF equilibrated with 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5 was added. The mixture was 

stirred for 1 h at 4°C, before packing the resin into a 25/20 column. The column was 

washed with 4 column volumes of the equilibration buffer. Bound proteins were step 

eluted from the matrix with 0.1 M NaCl, 0.2 M NaCl and 1 M NaCl. A chromatogram 

showing the elution profile and protease activities of 1.6 ml fractions obtained is shown in 

Figure 5.9. This showed that whilst the vast bulk of the protein displaying protease activity 

was eluted in 0.1 M NaCl only a fraction of the total protein was eluted at this ionic 

strength. This observation was later applied in the first step of the purification of Aral2 

protease. 

5.5 Selection of the starting material; A C F or silique tissue? 

From Western blot hybridisation analysis it was established that immature silique tissue 

is comparatively rich in Aral2 protease (see Figure 4.6). An investigation was undertaken 

to evaluate the suitability of silique tissue as a starting material from which to purify 

functional Aral2 protease. A silique extract was generated and used in ion exchange 
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Figure 5.9 Differential step elution profile of ACF proteins batch bound to Q Sepharose 
FF resin. Growing Arabidopsis suspension cultured cells were filtered six days after 
subculture. The filtrate was diluted with deionised water and the pH was adjusted to 8.5. 
Anion exchange resin was mixed with this solution for 1 hour. Proteins bound to the resin 
were step eluted with 0.1, 0.2 and 1.0M NaCl and 1.6ml fractions were collected. The 
NaCl concentration is represented by the dotted line. Fractions were assayed for 
proteolytic activity with FTC-casein. Protease activity of the fractions is shown in units 
by the line with grey squares. The absorbance at 280nm is shown by the line with black 
diamonds. 
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chromatography to determine whether Aral2 formed a major component of the protease 

activity of the extract and to give some idea of how complex the protease activity was. 

One gram of immature silique tissue from Arabidopsis plants was ground to a fine 

powder in liquid nitrogen and suspended in 3 ml of ice cold 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5. The 

suspension was thoroughly mixed and filtered first through four layers of Miracloth and 

then through a 0.2 um filter unit. This solution was dialyzed overnight against 20 mM 

Tris.HCl, pH8.5 at 4°C. One millilitre (0.7 mg) of this solution of silique proteins was 

loaded onto a 1.6/5 Mono-Q ion exchange column which had been equilibrated with 20 

mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5. After loading the column was washed with 4 column volumes of the 

same buffer. Elution from the column took place over 15 column volumes on a linear 

gradient of 0-0.4 M NaCl. Twenty four 100 ul fractions were collected and assayed with 

FTC-casein. A chromatogram with the protease assay results are shown in Figure 5.10. 

Fractions were not examined by SDS-PAGE or Western blotting, which would have 

helped to determine which fractions contained Aral2 protease. Unlike the ion exchange 

chromatography results obtained using ACF as a source of Aral2 protease, no one clear 

and dominant peak of protease activity was observed amongst the fractions. Compared to 

ACF, Aral2 protease may be expected to be found as a lower proportion of the total 

protein in the silique extract. Large quantities of ACF could be generated with ease in less 

than a week, however it would take a number of weeks to grow Arabidopsis plants to the 

stage at which immature siliques could be harvested (Pang and Meyerowitz, 1987). 

Furthermore, the silique protein extract would be expected to consist of a much more 

complex mixture of proteins, making a purification from silique tissue more involved. 
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For these reasons it was decided to use the ACF, and not the immature silique tissue, as a 

source from which to attempt the purification of Aral2. Not only was the filtrate rich in 

active Aral2 protease, but it also had a relatively low total protein content. 

5.6 A search for other possible purification routes 

A number of other purification steps were assessed for their suitability for inclusion in a 

purification strategy. These were mainly chromatographic steps (using hydroxylapatite 

resin, the affinity chromatography resins benzamidine and arginine Sepharose, the cation 

exchange resin Mono-S and the hydrophobic interaction chromatography resin phenyl 

Superose). An immunoprecipitation approach was also examined. 

5.6.1 Hydroxylapatite chromatography 

A batch binding experiment was carried out using hydroxylapatite and Arabidopsis 

culture filtrate (ACF), which had been dialyzed against 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH6.8, however 

the results demonstrated that under the conditions used on average only just over 40% of 

the apparent protease activity could be removed from the supernatant with the resin (data 

not shown). Efficient protein adsorption to hydroxylapatite occurs only at low ionic 

strengths and, although care was taken to keep the conductivity of the sample to a 

minimum, an insufficient amount of proteolytically active protein could be extracted from 

the filtrate to merit inclusion as a step in the purification. An equivalent batch binding 
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experiment using Q Sepharose FF resin resulted in the removal of about 80% of the 

apparent protease activity from culture filtrate (see Figure 5.7). 

5.6.2 Immunoprecipitation 

Two different immunoprecipitation experiments using 20x ACF and polyclonal anti-

Aral 2 antibodies were carried out. This method of purifying proteins relies on possessing 

an antibody with high affinity for the protein of interest and using it to draw that protein 

out of aqueous solution. In both experiments anti-Aral2 serum (generated during the 

course of this work) was added to concentrated and dialyzed Arabidopsis culture filtrate. In 

the first procedure, biotinylated anti-rabbit IgG was then added, followed by magnetic 

beads (Dynabeads) which were bound to streptavidin. After incubation, in theory, the 

Aral2 protein should bind to anti-Aral2 serum, which should bind to the secondary 

antiserum, which in turn should bind to the Dynabeads via the biotin-streptavidin 

interaction. In this way it would be feasible to literally pull Aral2 protein out of solution 

with a magnet. A second experiment involved adding protein A-Sepharose CL-4B resin to 

20x culture filtrate, which had been allowed to incubate with anti-Aral2 serum. The 

protein A moiety of the resin binds to IgG molecules and so would bind to anti-Aral2 

serum, which in turn had bound Aral2. So Aral2 could be pulled out of solution and be 

eluted from the resin after removal of the supernatant. Initial trials of these techniques 

were, however, not successful enough to incorporate into an overall purification strategy 

and these experiments will not be discussed in more detail. 
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5.6.3 Affinity chromatography using benzamidine and arginine 

Sepharose and casein agarose 

Two Sepharose resins which have been used in the past to affinity purify serine proteases 

were examined for their utility in the purification of Aral2 protease. Arginine Sepharose 

4B (purchased from Pharmacia) has been used in the past to purify an extracellular matrix 

degrading trypsin-like serine protease (Simon et al., 1987). A batch binding experiment and 

a column separation were performed with concentrated culture filtrate using this resin. 

ACF was Amicon concentrated 60- fold and 100 ul of this solution was placed into 

Eppendorf tubes with 200 ul of a 50% slurry of arginine-Sepharose 4B in 10 mM Tris.HCl 

at varying pHs (6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5 and 9.0). The tubes were incubated at room 

temperature for one hour, before centrifuging for 2 minutes at 13,000 x g. The supernatant 

was then assayed for protease activity using the FTC-casein assay. The highest levels of 

binding of Aral2 to the resin were observed at pH7.5 and 8.0. However approximately 

65% of the protease activity still appeared to remain in the supernatant. This may be 

because Aral2 protease does not cleave a substrate containing arginine, eg. benzoyl 

arginine p-nitro aniline (BApNA) and therefore may not be expected to bind tightly to 

arginine residues conjugated to Sepharose resin. It was found that Aral2 protease did not 

cause detectable levels of BApNA cleavage at 20°C over a 2 h period (data not shown). 

The conclusion from this preliminary experiment was that Aral2 could be extracted from 

ACF using arginine Sepharose, and only a low proportion of the total available bound to 

the resin. It was decided to adhere to other routes of purification. 

A second resin which has been used to purify a calcium-dependent serine protease from 

yeast a-cells (Mizuno et al., 1987), benzamidine Sepharose 4B, was purchased from 
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Pharmacia and used in batch binding experiments with ACF concentrated 60-fold, p-

amidobenzamidine Sepharose 4B was equilibrated and made up to a 50% slurry with 

solutions of 10 mM Tris.HCl of varying pH (6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5 and 9.0). 200 ul of 

this slurry was added to 150 ul of 60x ACF which had been dialyzed against 10 mM 

Tris.HCl of the corresponding pH. Tubes were left shaking gently at room temperature for 

one hour, before centrifuging the samples at 13,000 x g for 2 minutes and removing the 

supernatant. Pellets were resuspended in 80 ul of 10 mM Tris.HCl (variable pH in 

accordance with that of the slurry) and 20 ul 5 M NaCl. After a 10 minute incubation the 

tube contents were spun down as before and the eluent was removed. Proteins bound to the 

resin should elute under the elution conditions described (Mizuno et al., 1987). Eluents 

from the tubes were assayed using FTC-casein, along with the load and resuspended pellet 

material from the experiment. Approximately 60% of the protease activity remained in the 

supernatant and did not bind to the matrix under the conditions described. Due to the 

relatively small proportion of protease activity which could be removed from the 60x ACF 

protein sample, no fractionation of the 60x ACF protein sample was attempted using 

benzamidine Sepharose and this affinity resin was not considered any further for the 

purification of Aral2. 

A number of proteases have been affinity purified using a resin with a protein conjugated 

to it. The principle of this type of affinity purification is that most of the proteins in the 

crude extracts wil l pass through a column containing the gel matrix, however proteases 

tend to be adsorbed onto the column due to their affinity for other proteins. Adsorbed 

proteins can be eluted by altering the pH or conductivity of the eluent. Examples of this 

include the purification of two calcium-dependent proteases using casein Sepharose 
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(DeMartino and Croall, 1983). Haemoglobin agarose was used to isolate cathepsin D from 

bovine spleen and thymus (Smith and Turk, 1974) and haemoglobin Sepharose was used to 

purify proteases from malted wheat flour (Chua and Bushuk, 1969). From previous results 

shown in this chapter it was demonstrated that protease activity can be monitored in ACF 

using a fluorogenically labelled casein substrate. Therefore a-casein covalently linked to 

agarose (purchased from Sigma) was used in a small scale batch binding experiment to 

determine whether the protease activity found in 60x ACF could be removed by this gel 

matrix. 

a-casein agarose was equilibrated and made up to a 50% slurry with solutions of 10 mM 

Tris.HCl of varying pH (6.5, 7.5 and 8.5). 200 ul of this slurry was added to 400 ul of 60x 

ACF which had been dialyzed against 10 mM Tris.HCl of the corresponding pH. Tubes 

were left shaking gently at room temperature for one hour, before centrifuging the samples 

at 13,000 x g for 2 minutes. The relative protease activities of the supernatants were 

determined. From these results the matrix appeared to bind 38% of the protease activity at 

pH6.5, but at higher pH values less binding was observed. 

It appeared that the affinity chromatography steps examined here could not readily be 

used to efficiently purify Aral2 protease, because only a small proportion of the protease 

activity was extractable. 

5.6.4 Cation exchange chromatography with Mono-S 

The following chromatographic procedure was undertaken to see the viability of using 

cation exchange chromatography as a step in the purification. The isoelectric point (pi) of 
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mature Aral2 protease has been calculated to be 6.4, and thus this protein has a net 

positive charge. Therefore it could be advantageous to use a negatively charged (cat)ion 

exchange resin, such as Mono-S. A portion of the pooled proteolytically active fractions 

from the batch binding and elution from Q Sepharose FF (shown in Figure 5.8), was 

dialyzed overnight against 20 mM sodium acetate, pH5.0 at 4°C. One millilitre of the 

resulting solution was loaded onto a 1.6/5 Mono-S (sulphonate) column, which had been 

equilibrated with the same buffer used in the dialysis step. The column was then washed 

with 4 column volumes of this buffer. Elution took place with a linear gradient of 0-0.4 M 

NaCl in 20 mM sodium acetate, pH5.0 over 15 column volumes. One hundred microlitre 

fractions were collected and assayed for protease activity. The resultant chromatogram and 

the corresponding relative protease activities demonstrated that a Mono-S fractionation 

could effectively resolve the proteolytically active protein in the mixture (data not shown). 

The protease was eluted from the Mono-S column in approximately 0.2 M NaCl. This step 

was not used in the final purification. 

5.6.5 Hydrophobic interaction chromatography with phenyl Superose - a 

possible second step in the purification of Aral 2 protease 

Hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC) relies on the hydrophobic interaction 

which can occur in aqueous solutions between proteins and matrices with hydrophobic 

ligands, i.e. alkyl or aryl side chains (Hjerten et al., 1974). The interaction is elevated at 

high ionic strengths and protein desorption occurs from HIC gel matrices as the ionic 
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strength is reduced. This technique can afford a high degree of purification with a good 

recovery of the loaded protein. 

An equal volume of 3.6 M (NH 4) 2S0 4 , 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5 was added to a portion of 

the most proteolytically active fraction from the batch binding using Q Sepharose FF 

(fraction 17 from the elution shown in Figure 5.9). A phenyl Superose column (1.6/5) was 

equilibrated with 1.8 M (NH 4) 2S0 4 , 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5 at 4°C. One millilitre of the 

sample was loaded onto the column at 200 ul/min. After loading, the column was washed 

with the equilibration buffer used. Protein bound to the column was eluted over 15 column 

volumes with a linear gradient of 1.8-0 M (NH 4 ) 2 S0 4 in 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH 8.5 and 100 u 

1 fractions were collected. A chromatogram is shown together with the protease activities 

determined using FTC-casein (see Figure 5.11). The active fractions were analysed by 

SDS-PAGE as shown in Figures 5.12 and 5.13. This hydrophobic interaction 

chromatography step was subsequently used in the final purification of Aral 2 protease. 

In order to determine whether the protease activity found in the active fractions was 

caused wholly or in part by one protein of the correct predicted molecular weight, a gel 

slice assay was performed using this partially purified sample (this sample had been batch 

bound and eluted from Q Sepharose FF and then fractionated on phenyl Superose). 
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Fr.15 Fr.16 Fr.17 Fr.18 wash load 
116-

97.4- . 

66-! 

45-

Figure 5 .12 SDS-PAGE analysis of Arabidopsis cell culture ultrafiltrate 
fractionated using phenyl Superose. The load (60x ACF), wash and fractions 
with different levels of protease activity from the phenyl Superose fractionation 
were resolved on an 8% polyacrylamide gel. 10nl of the fractions indicated, IOJLXI 
of the wash and 10|j.l of the load were resolved on the gel. Proteins were 
visualized by silver staining. The gel appears slightly hazy, because the samples 
resolved were not desalted before running. Molecular masses are given in kDa. 
Fraction 15 showed the highest protease activity levels in this fractionation. 
Mature Aral2 protease is indicated with an arrow. 
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Figure 5.13 SDS PAGE analysis of partially purified Aral2 protease. 
Arabidopsis culture filtrate (ACF) proteins were batch bound to Q Sepharose FF 
resin at 4°C and step eluted in 0.1M NaCl (as shown in Figure 5.9). The eluate 
fraction with the highest protease activity (fraction 17) was fractionated on a 
1.6/5 phenyl Superose column (see Figure 5.11). Protein samples from each 
stage were resolved on an 8% polyacrylamide gel. Lane 1, 20jxl ACF (undiluted 
and unconcentrated); lane 2, 20^1 Q batch fraction 17; lanes 3-4, 20ul fractions 
15 and 16, respectively, from the phenyl Superose HPLC separation. Fraction 15 
showed the highest specific activity of the samples examined here. Proteins 
were visualized by Coomassie staining. The protein molecular weight markers 
SDS7 (M ( ) and Hi-6 (M 2 ) used were purchased from Sigma and are identified in 
kDa. Mature Aral2 protease can be seen in lanes 2-4 and is indicated with an 
arrowhead. 
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5.6.6 Gel slice assay of partially purified Aral2 protease 

Partially purified Aral2 protease obtained from the phenyl Superose fractionation 

(fraction 15) described in the previous section was run on a native 8% polyacrylamide 

resolving mini-gel (lacking SDS), which had no stacker gel. The sample was loaded in 

native loading buffer (without DTT and SDS) and was not boiled. Proteins were resolved 

at 15 mA at 4°C in lx PAGE running buffer lacking SDS. Three main smeary bands were 

visible on the native gel by Coomassie staining as shown in Figure 5.14 A). An identical 

lane of the gel was not stained and cut into 2 mm strips perpendicularly to the direction of 

protein migration. Each strip was placed into a separate Eppendorf tube and ground up in 

100 ul of 10 mM Tris.HCl, pH7.5, 6.25 mM CaCl2 (homogenisation buffer) with a 

homogeniser. The tubes were centrifuged at 13,000 x g for 5 minutes, before assaying the 

supernatant for protease activity with FTC-casein. The protease assay results are shown in 

Figure 5.14 A) beside the native gel and the activity appeared to be found mainly in gel 

slices 4 and 5. The extracts of these two gel slices were subsequently analysed by 

conventional SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining to determine which protein(s) they 

contained (see Figure 5.14 B) ). Only one protein was visible in the two most active gel 

slice extracts. The apparent molecular weight of this protein was consistent with the 

protein being Aral2. This suggested that the major protease activity witnessed was, as far 

as could be detected, wholly caused by one protein, likely to be Aral2 subtilisin-like 

protease. 
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Figure 5.14 A) Gel slice protease assay of the partially purified Aral2 sample generated by 
differential Q Sepharose batch elution followed by fractionation on phenyl Superose. Proteins 
were separated on an 8% native polyacrylamide gel and the gel was cut into 2mm strips. Protein 
was extracted from the gel slices with lOmM Tris.HCl, pH7.5; 6.25mM CaCl 2 and protease 
activities of the extracts were determined with FTC-casein. B) Extracts displaying relatively high 
protease activities were analysed by SDS-PAGE on an 8% polyacrylamide gel. Lane 1, lOul of 
partially purified Aral2 sample as applied to gel; lane 2, lOul extract fom gel slice number 4; 
lane 3, lOul extract from gel slice number 5. 
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5.7 Purification of Aral2 subtilisin-like protease 

This section describes the purification of Aral 2 protease from Arabidopsis suspension 

culture filtrate in four steps: 1) batch binding to and selective step elution from Q 

Sepharose FF, 2) binding to and step elution from phenyl Sepharose FF, 3) fractionation on 

phenyl Superose and 4) fractionation on Mono-Q. The purification procedure is outlined in 

Figure 5.15. 

5.7.1 Batch binding of Arabidopsis suspension culture filtrate proteins to 

Q Sepharose F F - purification step 1 

Six litres of 6 day old Arabidopsis suspension culture filtrate was diluted with ice cold 

Mi l l i Q water to fifteen litres. The conductivity was reduced in this way from 3.8 mS/cm to 

1.5 mS/cm. Before dilution the pH had been adjusted to 8.5 using 10 M NaOH. 650 ml of 

50% Q Sepharose FF slurry (obtained from Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology), which had 

been equilibrated with 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5, was added to the filtrate and this was left 

at 4°C stirring gently for two hours. This and all chromatography steps in the purification 

were carried out at 4°C. The slurry was packed into a 25/120 column and was washed at 2 

ml/min with four column volumes of 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5. The column was step eluted 

with four column volumes of 20 mM Tris.HCl, 0.1 M NaCl, pH8.5. It has previously been 

shown in this work that at this ionic strength Aral2 protease which was bound to Q 

Sepharose FF, was eluted, however most of the Arabidopsis culture filtrate proteins remain 

bound to the matrix. 6ml fractions were collected using a Gilson fraction collector. A 
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Arabidopsis cell suspension 
culture filtrate protein 

T 
i ) Batch bind to Q Sepharose 

F F at pH8.5 

2) Bind to phenyl Sepharose 
F F 

3) Phenyl Superose HPLC 
fractionation 

T 
Desalt on Sephadex G25-M 

Mono-Q H P L C 
fractionation 

Figure 5.15 Schematic diagram outlining the strategy adopted to purify Aral2 
subtilisin-like protease from a source rich in this enzyme: Arabidopsis cell 
suspension culture filtrate. The purification steps l)-4) are identified here. 
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brown colour was observed in some of the fractions and these corresponded to fractions 

which were subsequently shown to have protease activity. 

Relative protease activities were determined for the fractions using the FTC-casein 

fluorimetric assay and are shown with the chromatogram of the Q Sepharose FF batch 

elution in Figure 5.16. Protease activity was found in fractions 10-14 and these fractions 

were pooled (to give a total volume of 30 ml) and used in the next purification step. 

5.7.2 Binding to phenyl Sepharose F F ( F P L O - purification step 2 

An equal volume of 3.6 M (NH 4) 2S0 4 , 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5 was added to the pooled 

active fractions (Fr.10-14) from the Q Sepharose FF step elution. This sample was passed 

through a 2 ml phenyl Sepharose FF column (packed in a 7/15 column), which had been 

equilibrated with 1.8 M (NH 4) 2S0 4 , 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5, at a flow rate of 1.4 ml/min. 

The protein was step eluted with 20 column volumes (40 ml) of 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5 at 

a flow rate of 1.4 ml/min. This hydrophobic interaction chromatography step was 

performed using a BioRad BioLogic workstation and 3 ml fractions were collected using a 

BioRad Model 2128 fraction collector. Fractions 7-9 were found to have protease activity 

(see Figure 5.17) and were pooled (giving a total volume of 9 ml). 

This stage is essentially purely a concentration step using phenyl Sepharose and the 

eluate was found to have a high ionic strength. The next purification step using a phenyl 

Superose HPLC column requires the sample to be at a high ionic strength in order to obtain 

binding of the sample protein to the resin. Instead of adding 3.6 M (NH 4) 2S0 4 to the 

required ionic strength to proceed with the next step, the sample was desalted only to then 
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be brought to 1.8 M (NH 4) 2S0 4 by addition of an equal volume of 3.6 M (NH 4) 2S0 4. 

Although on reflection this was an inefficient way to proceed between these two steps, 

because the sample protein had been unnecessarily diluted, it had little bearing on the final 

purification. 

The volume of the sample was made up to 10 ml with Mi l l i Q water and passed down a 

PD-10 desalting column (containing Sephadex G-25M resin purchased from Amersham 

Pharmacia) which had been equilibrated with 10 column volumes (25 ml) 20 mM 

Tris.HCl, pH8.5. The sample was passed down the PD-10 column under gravity and was 

eluted using 14 ml of 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5. 

5.7.3 Phenyl Superose HPLC - purification step 3 

The sample obtained from the previous stage was diluted with 12 ml of 3.6 M (NH 4) 2S0 4 , 

taking the sample volume to 26 ml. A phenyl Superose PC 1.6/5 HPLC column was 

equilibrated with 10 column volumes of 1.8 M (NH 4) 2S0 4 , 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5 in a 

SMART system microseparation unit (from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) at a flow rate 

of 100 (xl/min. The maximum practical loading capacity of this phenyl Superose column is 

given by the manufacturers as 1.5 mg of protein. The concentration of the load (after 

addition of ammonium sulphate) was found to be approximately 0.2 mg/ml. Therefore the 

load contained over 5 mg of protein. To fractionate all the protein in this sample using this 

phenyl Superose column, the hydrophobic interaction chromatography run was repeated 

four times using the same load volume, flow rate and salt gradient for elution. As the flow 

rate and gradient was computer controlled is was possible to obtain almost identical elution 
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profiles for the four runs. The column was washed with four column volumes of Buffer A 

and the protein was eluted with a linear salt gradient of 1.8 M-0 M (NH 4) 2S0 4 over 20 

column volumes. The fractions from each stage of elution for all the runs were then pooled 

and the protease activities and protein concentrations were determined (see Figure 5.18). 

The protease activity was found in fractions 10-19 (400 (al pooled fractions). These active 

fractions were pooled and subsequently desalted on a PD-10 column. 

The volume of the pooled active fractions was made up to 5 mis with Mil l i Q water and 

passed down a PD-10 desalting column (containing Sephadex G-25M resin purchased 

from Amersham Pharmacia) which had been equilibrated with 25 ml 20 raM Tris.HCl, 

pH8.5. The sample was passed down the column under gravity as follows. 2.5 ml of the 

sample was added to the column and allowed to drain and then 3.5 ml of elution buffer was 

added. The eluate was collected and the steps, including the initial equilibration step, were 

repeated until all the initial sample had been passed through the desalting column. 

As a result the conductivity of the desalted solution dropped from 30.0 mS/cm to 8.3 

mS/cm. The conductivity of this solution was still too high to proceed with the next stage. 

This was because the solution had been eluted in 9 ml (2x4.5 ml), rather than the 7 ml 

(2x3.5 ml) stated in the instructions, and therefore some of the salt which would normally 

have been retained on the column had been eluted with the sample. To desalt the sample 

further the volume was made up to 10 ml with Mi l l i Q water, passed down a PD-10 

column and eluted with 14 ml of 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5. The conductivity of the eluate 

was still found to be too high to proceed to the next purification step, being 2.6 mS/cm. 
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Therefore the sample was diluted with Mi l l i Q water to a final volume of 21 ml, giving a 

final conductivity of 1.6 mS/cm. 

5.7.4 Mono-Q anion exchange HPLC - purification step 4 

A 1.6/5 Mono-Q ion exchange column was used to fractionate the proteins further by 

anion exchange chromatography, as a last step in the purification. The column was 

equilibrated with 10 column volumes of 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5 at a flow rate of 100 u 

1/min on a SMART system HPLC microseparation unit. The maximum practical loading 

capacity for this column is 0.5 mg of protein. The protein concentration of the load at this 

stage was approximately 0.12 mg/ml, giving a total mass for the load of about 2.5 mg 

protein. To fractionate all of the sample using this column, seven sequential 

chromatography runs were performed with 3 ml of the sample per run. After equilibrating 

and loading the sample manually using a 1 ml loading loop, the column was washed with 4 

column volumes of 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5. The run conditions were kept as constant as 

possible, for example, the same flow rate of 100 ul/min and the same salt gradient for 

protein elution was used throughout. Protein bound to the column was eluted with a linear 

gradient of 0-0.1 M NaCl in 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH8.5 over 40 column volumes and 200 ul 

fractions were collected. Al l procedures were carried out at 4°C. 

As before the fractions from each stage of elution for all the runs were then pooled and 

the protease activities and protein concentrations were determined (see Figure 5.19). It was 

found that the protease activity resided mainly in fractions 4-6 (with a volume of 1.4 ml 
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per fraction) and these active fractions were pooled giving a total volume of 4.2 ml for the 

purified Aral2 protease fraction. 

5.8 Confirmation of the identity of purified Aral2 protease 

SDS PAGE analysis of pooled active fractions from each stage of the purification is 

shown in Figure 5.20. The identity of the purified Aral2 protease was confirmed by 

immunoblot analysis using anti-Aral2 serum (see Figure 5.21). Also, the N-terminal 

sequence of the final purified protein sample was determined using an Applied Biosystems 

477A protein sequencer (many thanks to John Gilroy for sequencing the protein). The 

identity of this N-terminal sequence confirmed that the protein purified was indeed the 

mature Aral2 subtilisin-like protease (the first ten amino acid residues were determined as 

TTRTPLFLGL). The yield per cycle of the N-terminal sequencing is given in Table 5.1. 

The purified protein had a molecular weight just below 80 kDa, however according to the 

primary sequence of mature Aral2 the molecular weight expected was 67.6 kDa. The 

Aral2 protease may be glycosylated, accounting for the difference in these molecular 

weights. Aral2 contains 7 potential glycosylation sites. A digoxigenin (DIG) glycan 

detection kit (obtained from Boehringer Mannheim) was used to assess whether Aral2 was 

glycosylated (data not shown). However, the results were inconclusive and could not be 

interpreted to definitively determine whether or not Aral2 was glycosylated. 

Table 5.2 shows the yield and purification of Aral2 protease obtained. From these data 

the abundance of Aral2 can be determined as 1.9% of the total protein in the culture 

filtrate. 
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Figure 5.20 SDS-PAGE analysis of the stages of the purification of Aral2 
subtil i sin-like protease. At each stage of the purification, fractions with protease 
activity were pooled, desalted i f necessary, and 20u,l aliquots were resolved on 
an 8% polyacrylamide gel. Protein was visualized using Coomassie Brilliant 
Blue R 250 dye. Lane 1, 6d old Arabidopsis culture filtrate; lane 2, Q Sepharose 
FF batch eluate; lane 3, phenyl Sepharose FF batch eluate; lane 4, phenyl 
Superose fractionation, lane 5, Mono-Q fractionation; lane 6, protein molecular 
weight markers. Molecular masses are shown in kDa. 
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Figure 5.21 Western blot hybridisation analysis of purified Aral2 subtil isin-
like protease compared to the Arabidopsis culture filtrate ( l x ACF) from 
which it was purified. Lane 1, l ^ g of unconcentrated lx ACF; lane 2, 250ng 
of purified Aral2 protease. Samples were resolved on an 8% poly aery lam ide 
gel and blotted onto a Hybond-C extra membrane. The membrane was 
probed with a 1:20,000 dilution of anti-Aral2 serum and a 1:20,000 dilution 
of goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP conjugate. 
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Cycle number/ 
Amino acid number 

Amino acid identity pmol 

1 THR (T) 16.78 

2 THR (T) 13.70 

3 ARG (R) 18.25 

4 THR (T) 10.71 

5 PRO (P) 13.18 

6 LEU (L) 10.32 

7 PHE (F) 9.16 

8 LEU (L) 14.22 

9 GLY (G) 18.05 

10 LEU (L) 14.90 

Table 5.1 The yield of the masses of amino acid residues during the determination of 
the N-terminal sequence of Aral 2 protein. The yield is given as picomoles per cycle. 
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Purification 
Stage 

Protein 
(mg) 

Total 
Activity 

(U) 

Specific 
Activity 

(U/mg protein) 

Yield 
(%) 

Purification 
(-fold) 

1) Culture 
filtrate 

390 172,000 441.0 100 — 

2) Q Sepharose 7.47 25,348 3393.3 14.7 7.7 

3) Phenyl 
Sepharose 

1.90 7797.2 4103.8 4.5 9.3 

4) Phenyl 
Superose 

0.74 6339.7 8567.2 3.7 19.4 

5) Mono-Q 0.25 5774.1 23,096.4 3.4 52.4 

Table 5.2 Isolation of Aral2 subtilisin-like protease from Arabidopsis cell suspension 
culture filtrate. The percentage yield and purification factor of Aral2 subtilisin-like 
protease is given at the different stages of the purification. 
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Figure 5.22 Protease activity of Aral 2 subtili sin-like protease varying with 
time. 250ng of purified Aral2 protease was incubated in 0.2% FTC-casein in 
20mM Tris.HCl, pH7.5 at 37°C for varying amounts of time, before stopping the 
50|nl reactions with addition of TCA to a final concentration of 3.5% (v/v). The 
protease activity was determined from the fluorescence at Ex485 Em538 of TCA 
soluble peptides. One unit (1U) of FTC-casein degrading activity is defined as 
the amount of enzyme required to produce 1.0 unit of Ex485 Em538 fluorescence 
increase under the standard conditions of the assay. 
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The activity of the purified protease was determined using an assay based on a previously 

published method demonstrating the degradation of casein labelled with FITC (Twining, 

1984) and is shown plotted against time in Figure 5.22. One unit (1 U) of FTC-casein 

degrading activity is defined as the amount of enzyme required to produce 1.0 unit of 

Ex485 Em538 fluorescence increase under the standard conditions of the assay. 

5.9 Conclusions 

The research presented in this chapter has demonstrated the first purification to 

homogeneity of a subtilisin-like protease from Arabidopsis thaliana. Aral2/Slpa protease 

was purified from a previously characterised source: Arabidopsis cell suspension culture 

filtrate (Robertson et al, 1997). The same cultures used in the study were used in this 

work. Although another source, immature silique tissue, had been shown to be rich in this 

enzyme (using a polyclonal anti-Aral2 antiserum), the characterised mixture of 

extracellular culture filtrate proteins was used as a starting material, from which Aral2 

protease was purified to homogeneity. 

A purification strategy was devised and implemented, involving anion exchange and 

hydrophobic interaction chromatography. Q Sepharose and Superose chromatographic 

steps used in conjunction with phenyl Sepharose and Superose steps were found to be 

effective methods of purifying Aral2 extracellular protease. Although they were not 

eventually used in the isolation, a number of other possible ways of isolating the enzyme 

were explored, such as immunoprecipitation methods, cation exchange and affinity 

chromatography and hydroxylapatite chromatography. These procedures, with the 
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exception of Mono-S cation exchange chromatography, did not appear to be very efficient 

ways of purifying Aral 2, under the conditions used. 

Initially Arabidopsis cell culture filtrate was batch bound to Q Sepharose and eluted in 

0.1 M NaCl. The protein was then concentrated on a phenyl Superose column and the 

eluate was fractionated by HPLC on a phenyl Superose hydrophobic interaction column. 

Active fractions were, finally, further purified by HPLC on a Mono-Q anion exchange 

column. The advantage of using small HPLC columns is that a higher degree of resolution 

can be achieved compared to columns with larger diameters and flow rates. 

The Aral2 subtilisin-like protease was purified over 50-fold from Arabidopsis cell 

culture filtrate, a source already rich in this secreted protein. The molecular weight of the 

protein isolated was larger than that expected for the mature Aral2 protein from its cDNA 

sequence (67.6 kDa). This could be due to glycosylation of Aral2 and the protein does 

contain a number of possible glycosylation sites. To determine whether this is the case the 

protein could be treated with anhydrous hydrogen fluoride, which deglycosylates 

glycoproteins (Mort and Lamport, 1977). The purified protein showed proteolytic activity 

against casein substrates (FTC-casein and azocasein). Finally, the identity of the purified 

protease was confirmed by N-terminal sequencing and immunoblot analysis (using anti-

Aral 2 polyclonal antibodies). 

As is discussed in the next chapter, the purified protease was used to determine the pH 

and temperature range of activity and its requirement for cofactor ions. Studies were also 

undertaken to determine the substrate specificity of the enzyme (using extracellular protein 

extracts from Arabidopsis cells, as well as other proteins and synthetic peptides) and to 

identify inhibitors of its proteolytic activity. 
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Chapter 6 

Biochemical analysis of Aral2/Slpa protease 
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6.1 Introduction 

A number of plant cysteine and aspartic proteases thought to be involved in the 

proteolytic degradation of storage proteins during seed germination (Cervantes et al., 

1994; Mutlu et al., 1999) or regulation of programmed cell death (Solomon et al., 1999) 

have been characterised. Less, however, is known about plant serine proteases, such as the 

subtilisin-like proteases. A subtilisin-like protease has not been purified from Arabidopsis 

before. The Aral2 protease, which appears to be found in the extracellular matrix of this 

well studied plant, and is found at high levels secreted into the culture medium of 

supension cultured cells, has not been investigated at the biochemical level. The aim of 

this chapter was to use the Aral2 protease isolated, as described in the previous chapter, in 

biochemical analysis. There is evidence for a large number of subtilisin-like proteases in 

Arabidopsis (possibly more than fifty) and it seems likely that they control some 

fundamental processes in plant development and could be involved in processes such as 

morphogenesis, pathogenesis or housekeeping. Considering the large number of subtilases 

anticipated just in this plant, basic information regarding the pH and temperature optima 

and ranges of stability, cofactor requirements and substrate specificities is lacking. 

Binding of calcium ions to specific sites can afford stability to proteases by reducing 

molecule flexibility, which prevents thermal denaturation and autolysis (Siezen et al., 

1991). Three dimensional structure studies of subtilisin-like proteases (using X-ray 

crystallography) have revealed the presence of up to three calcium ion binding pockets in 

these monomeric enzymes (Smith et al., 1999), and it appears that calcium ion binding has 

a stabilizing effect on their activity. Therefore it would be of interest to look at possible 
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cofactors of Aral2 protease, such as calcium and magnesium ions, and, also, how the 

action of the enzyme would be affected by chelators of these cations, such as the salts of 

EDTA or EGTA. 

Information on the substrate specificity of Aral2 would be useful in determining whether 

this enzyme acts in signal transduction by specifically processing (a) proprotein(s) in 

planta, or whether the enzyme has a broader substrate specificity and hydrolyses proteins it 

comes into contact with irrespective of their primary structure. There is as yet little 

conclusive evidence for an involvement of plant subtilases in specific proprotein or 

prohormone processing, although several instances have been reported. These include a 

report of the in vitro proteolytic processing of a membrane bound leucine-rich repeat 

(LRR) protein by the subtilase P69-A, which may mediate recognition and interaction 

events in the extracellular matrix of tomato during pathogenesis, in particular (Tornero et 

ai, 1996a). A derivative of systemin (an inducer of protease inhibitors), was shown to be 

processed by a membrane bound tomato protease, SBP50, which resembles the known 

subtilase prohormone convertase Kex2 (Schaller and Ryan, 1994). 

It was proposed to conduct preliminary work into whether the protease cleaves specific 

protein substates or a broad range of substrates. The consensus so far is that unlike 

mammalian subtilases, the plant subtilases seem to have very little in the way of substrate 

specificity, being capable of hydrolysing most proteins. The substrate specificity of newly 

purified proteases, including the plant subtilisin-like proteases, have commonly been 

studied using chromo- and fluorogenic peptide substrates and the oxidized B-chain of 

insulin. It was proposed to use these substrates, as well as native proteins, to explore the 

activity of Aral 2 protease. 
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A variety of compounds are known to act as protease inhibitors and a number of these 

inhibitors were studied for their ability to abrogate the protease activity of Aral2. Known 

inhibitors of serine proteases were examined, as well as inhibitors of cysteine and acidic 

aspartic proteases. This addresses the fundamental mode of catalysis of the enzyme, which 

has been predicted to be a subtilisin-like serine protease. It may even lead to approaches 

with which the role of Aral2 could be specifically targeted for research. Inhibitors could 

also potentially form the basis of a normal method of controlling these enzymes in planta, 

particularly in the light of the discovery of a number of subtilisin inhibitors in plants. 

6.2 The pH profile of Aral2 protease activity 

Enzymes tend to be stable over a limited pH range, outside of which the tertiary structure 

of the protein can be modified as charges on ionizable amino acid residues change. This 

can lead to denaturation of the enzyme. The effect of pH on Aral2 protease activity was 

investigated using the purified enzyme. The pH found in the primary cell wall of plants can 

vary considerably and is particularly low during acid growth associated with wall 

extension (McQueen-Mason and Cosgrove, 1995). 

The pH range over which the buffering action of different buffers is effective varies 

greatly. Therefore different buffers were used over the pH range tested to make allowance 

for this. Sodium acetate was used between pH4.0-6.5 and Tris was used between pH6.5-

10.0. Protease assays using FTC-casein were carried out in a total volume of 50 ul. The 

FTC-casein substrate ( 1 % w/v) was made up in autoclaved Mi l l i Q water. The protease 

activity of Aral2 was measured in 50 mM NaOAc.HOAc solutions of varying pH (pH4.0, 
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4.5, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0 and 6.5) and in 50 mM Tris.HCl solutions of varying pH (pH6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 

8.0, 8.5, 9.0, 9.5 and 10.0). The final assay mixture contained 10 (al of substrate and 38 ul 

of the appropriate buffer solution. Proteolysis was initiated by adding 2 ul of purified 

Aral2 enzyme solution. Samples were incubated at 37°C for 8 hours. Relative protease 

activities were determined and plotted against the relevant pH values (see Figure 6.1). 

The pH optimum for the proteolytic activity of Aral2 protease was determined as 

approximately pH5.5. However the results show that Aral2 retains activity between pH5.0 

and 10.0. Other plant subtilisin-like proteases have been shown to be active over a broad 

pH range, for example cucumisin has been shown to be stable between pH5.0-9.0 (Kaneda 

etal, 1984). 

6.3 Temperature dependence of Aral2 protease activity 

In general enzyme activity increases with increasing temperature until temperatures are 

reached at which the enzyme becomes unstable and becomes irreversibly inactivated. This 

process occurs continuously, however increasing the temperature increases the rate of 

inactivation. The stability of an enzyme will also depend upon the length of time it is 

incubated at a certain temperature. The stability of Aral2 protease may be adversely 

affected by long incubations at high temperatures. For this reason it was particularly 

important to determine the temperature dependence of Aral2 protease activity over the 

relatively long periods of time (up to 18 hours) at which some of the assays were 

performed during the course of this work. This information was used to assess a suitable 

temperature at which to perform the assays. 
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Figure 6.1 The effect of pH on Aral2 protease activity. Protease activity was 
measured using purified Aral2 protease in 50mM sodium acetate (NaOAc.HOAc) 
buffer from pH 4.0-6.5 and in 50mM Tris.HCI buffer from pH 6.5-10.0 with FTC-
casein. Assay samples were incubated at 37°C for 8 hours. The mean and variance of 
data from duplicate experiments are shown. 
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The purified Aral2 protease was used to monitor the dependency of its activity upon the 

temperature of the reaction. Protease activity was measured with the FTC-casein assay, as 

described in Chapter 2. Samples were pre-incubated for 10 minutes at a range of different 

temperatures (8°C, 13°C, 20°C, 30°C, 37°C, 42°C, 50°C and 60°C) prior to addition of 

Aral2 protease. The samples were incubated for 18 hours at the temperatures indicated. 

The relative activities were plotted against the temperature values (see Figure 6.2). 

Relative activity increased with increasing temperature up to a maximum temperature for 

the Aral2 induced proteolysis, which appeared to be around 42°C. At higher temperatures 

the relative activity decreased. At 50°C approximately 75% of the activity found at 42°C 

was observed. At 60°C that figure had dropped to 60%. At these temperatures the Aral2 

protease may not be stable for long periods of time. Although the maximum activity in 

these assays over 18 hours was observed at 42°C most assays were performed at 37°C, 

which showed 90% of the activity seen at the maximum. 
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Figure 6.2 The effect of temperature on purified Aral2 protease activity. FTC-
casein substrate was pre-incubated at the temperatures indicated (between 8-
60°C) for 10 minutes before initiating substrate hydrolysis by adding purified 
Aral2 protease. The reaction was terminated after 18 hours by addition of TCA 
to a final concentration of 3.5% and the protease activities were determined. 
Mean relative protease activities and variance of data from duplicate experiments 
are shown. 
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6.4 The effect of cofactors on Aral2 protease activity 

A cofactor is generally defined as a non-protein substance that forms a complex with 

certain enzymes and can be essential for their activity. Cofactors may be metal ions or 

coenzymes. The proteolytic activity of subtilisin from prokaryotes is known to be activated 

in the presence of calcium ions (Bond, 1996). 

The activity of purified Aral2 subtilisin-like protease was examined to establish i f 

activation of the enzyme could be brought about in the presence of increased calcium or 

magnesium ions. In addition the effect of EDTA and EGTA salts upon Aral2 activity was 

studied. These compounds act as chelating agents, effectively removing cations, such as 

Ca2 + and Mg 2 + , from circulation. 

Each 50 jul assay contained a final concentration of 0.2% FTC-casein and 2 ul (120 ng) of 

purified protease solution. Assay mixtures contained varying amounts of CaCl2 or MgCl 2 

(0-10 mM final concentration) in Tris.HCI, pH7.5. Relative protease activities were 

determined and plotted against the relevant salt concentrations (see Figure 6.3). An 

apparent activation of Aral2 activity was seen in the presence of calcium chloride. At 1 

mM CaCl2 the activity of Aral2 was about 145% of that with no added salt. As more 

CaCl2 was added this figure rose. A stimulation of activity of around 60% was observed at 

10 mM CaCl2 above that found when no salt was added (ie. 160% of the no salt 

equivalent). Magnesium ions did not cause such a large activation of activity, however at a 

final concentration of 10 mM MgCl 2 , approximately a 20% stimulation of activity was 

seen. Surprisingly, the chelating agents tested, EDTA and EGTA, caused only a very slight 

decrease in protease activity at final concentrations of 10 mM. Samples containing either 
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Figure 6.3 The effect of CaCl2 and MgCl 2 on purified Aral2 protease activity. 
Protease activities were measured with FTC-casein in the presence of differing 
concentrations of CaCl 2 (A) or MgCl 2 (B) and are shown as percentage activity 
relative to equivalent samples with no salt added. The mean and variance of 
data from duplicate experiments has been shown. 
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lOmM EDTA or EGTA showed 98% or 93% of the control activity, respectively (see 

Table 6.1). This might indicate that Aral2 protease may be stabilized, but is not necessary 

dependent on calcium ions. 

6.5 Studies into the substrate specificity of Aral 2 protease 

Purified Aral2 protease was used to investigate the cleavage of native proteins, oxidized 

insulin B chain and artificial peptides to characterize the substrate specificity of the 

enzyme. 

6.5.1 Cleavage of native proteins 

Having established that the Aral2 protein, which was predicted to be a subtilisin-like 

protease, displayed proteolytic activity towards a fluorogenically labelled casein substrate 

(see Chapter 5), it was decided to determine whether the protease showed a similar activity 

to other commercially available native proteins, before examining native proteins which 

were likely to be in close physical contact with Aral2: namely other Arabidopsis cell wall 

proteins. 

2 ug of the purified native proteins bovine carbonic anhydrase, bovine serum albumin 

and ovalbumin and 250 ng of bovine K-casein (all purchased from Sigma) were incubated 

with and without 250 ng of purified Aral2 subtilisin-like protease in 20 mM Tris.HCl, 

pH7.5, 10 mM CaCl2 at 37°C for 48 h. The total volume of each sample was 40 ul. 

Samples were then compared by SDS-PAGE analysis on a 10% polyacrylamide gel (see 
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Figure 6.4). It is usual to use high enzyme:substrate molar ratios for the cleavage of native 

proteins. This is because the proteins retain their folded structure and their disulphide 

bridges and therefore only part of the protein is available for the protease to cleave. 

Therefore enzyme:substrate w/w ratios of 1:8 and 1:1 were used in this investigation. A 

long incubation time was used, as is also common, to allow the protease to hydrolyze the 

substrate protein. 

The proteins examined were all degraded by the protease solution added, as can be seen 

in Figure 6.4. A number of discrete bands, of a size smaller than that of the substrate 

molecule, were visible on the gel in lanes 6 and 8. These were presumably proteolytic 

degradation products of BSA and ovalbumin respectively. Therefore, to a certain extent, 

Aral2 protease was cutting these proteins into polypeptides of a distinct size under the 

conditions described here. But this effect was probably caused purely by the availability of 

the substrate peptide linkages, rather than necessarily revealing a fundamental substrate 

selectivity of the protease. 

Cell wall protein extracts generated from Arabidopsis suspension cultured cells were used 

to investigate the effect Aral2 protease would have on them. These proteins are likely to 

be in close contact with Aral2 in the plant extracellular matrix and it was deemed to be of 

particular interest to find out how these proteins would be affected in vitro. This may give 

some idea of what the situation is like under the specific circumstances of pH and 

temperature experienced in planta. 

Arabidopsis suspension culture cells were harvested 5 days after subculture. Cell wall 

material was prepared from these cells using a French press and layering the 

homogenised 
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Figure 6.4 Digestion of proteins with purified Aral2 protease. 0.25u,g of bovine 
kappa casein and 2\xg bovine carbonic anhydrase (CA), bovine serum albumin 
(BSA) and ovalbumin (OV) were incubated with or without 0.25|xg Aral2 protease 
at 37°C for 48 hours. The samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE on a 10% 
poly aery lam ide gel. A l l the four proteins tested were degraded by the protease. 
Molecular masses of the protein markers (M) are given in kDa. 
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cells onto 10% (v/v) glycerol. Cell walls sedimented to the bottom of the glycerol solution 

and were extracted with ice cold 0.2 M CaCl2. The preparation of pure cell walls and cell 

wall extracts is described in detail in Chapter 2. 5 ug of the two Arabidopsis cell wall 

protein extracts were incubated with and without purified Aral2 protease in 

extract:enzyme w/w ratios of 50:1 and 25:1 in 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH7.5 at 37°C for 18 h. 

Samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE on a 10% polyacrylamide gel (see Figure 6.5). 

Compared to the control lacking protease, shown in lane 1, no degradation of proteins in 

the cell wall preparation was detected in the presence of Aral2 protease, (see lanes 3 and 

5) as the protein profiles appeared to remain the same. However, it was apparent that 

proteins in the CaCl2 cell wall extract sample were progressively degraded in the presence 

of increasing amounts of Aral2 protease. In Figure 6.5, lane 2 shows the CaCl2 cell wall 

extract with no added protease. In the presence of 100 ng or 200 ng of Aral2 protease, 

shown in lanes 4 and 6 respectively, the protein profile observed demonstrated that 

proteolysis of the proteins occurred. 

The reason that protein hydrolysis of CaCl2 extracts of the cell wall was seen, whilst no 

significant hydrolysis of the original cell wall protein preparation could be seen, could be 

attributed to the presence of CaCl2 used in the extraction process. Ca2 + ions have been 

shown to act as activators of subtilisin and have been shown in this work to stimulate 

activity of Aral 2 protease, explaining why the proteins appear to have been preferentially 

degraded in the presence of Ca2+ ions. Degradation of native extracellular proteins would 

be consistent with this protease possessing a broad substrate specificity. 
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Figure 6.5 Digestion of Arabidopsis cell wall protein extracts with purified Aral2 
protease. Cell wall protein (CWP) was prepared from growing Arabidopsis suspension 
cultured cells 5 days after subculturing. CWP (5(Xg) and a CaCl2 extract of CWP (5(ig) 
was incubated at 37°C for 18 hours with 0, 0.1 and 0.2jig of purified Aral2 protease. 
The protein samples were resolved on a 10% polyacrylamide gel. Molecular masses of 
the markers (M) have been given in kDa. The presence or absence of 5(ig of CWP or a 
CaCl2 extract of CWP has been shown by + or - signs. Where included Aral2 protease 
was added to a w/w ratio of protein extract: protease of 50:1 (0.1|ig) or 25:1 (0.2|ig). 
Proteins which appear to be degraded by Aral2 are indicated with arrowheads. 
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6.5.2 Cleavage of artificial peptides and oxidized insulin B-chain 

Artificial substrates were used to determine whether Aral2 subtilisin-like protease would 

degrade certain peptide substrates, which other subtilisin-like proteases are known to 

cleave. One of the substrates used was Z-Gly-Gly-Leu-AMC, which is known to be 

cleaved by subtilisin Carlsberg (Kanaoka et al., 1985). A second substrate, Boc-Leu-Arg-

Arg-AMC.HCl, has been used to monitor cathepsin A and Kex2 activity (Mizuno et al., 

1987). Both substrates were purchased from BACHEM (UK) Ltd. 

Purified Aral2 protease (1 ug) was incubated with 0.1 raM solutions of these substrates 

in 20 mM Tris.HCl, pH7.0, 10 mM CaCl2 at 25°C. The Ex355 Em460 fluorescence 

measurement was followed with a fluorimeter over a 2 h period. Similarly, 1 ug of 

subtilisin Carlsberg (purchased from Sigma) was also used to monitor the degradation of 

these tripeptide substrates under identical conditions, for comparison. 

It was found that the rate of hydrolysis of both of these substrates by purified Aral2 

subtilisin-like protease was negligible, however as expected subtilisin Carlsberg caused 

hydrolysis of the Z-Gly-Gly-Leu-AMC substrate (data not shown). 

When a novel protease has been isolated another standard way of exploring the 

specificity of the newly discovered activity has been to digest oxidized insulin B-chain, 

analyse the peptides released (normally by RP-HPLC) and compare them against the 

standard peptide maps (Wang and Carpenter, 1967; Butler et al., 1987). Although in 

principle any denatured peptide or protein could be used as a substrate, insulin B-chain has 

traditionally been used by researchers, and therefore the new activity can readily be 

compared to established protease activities (Dunn, 1996). 
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Oxidized insulin B-chain (250 ug) was digested in 50 mM ammonium acetate, pH5.6, 2.5 

mM CaCl2 in a final volume of 250 ul with purified Aral2 protease (using a 50:1 w/w 

ratio of substrate:protease). The digestion mixture was incubated at 37°C and 50 ul 

samples were removed, added to an equal volume of 0.2% TFA and frozen in liquid 

nitrogen at 0, 2, 4, 8 and 24 h after addition of the enzyme. Samples were kept at -80°C 

until the peptide content was analysed by reverse phase HPLC (RP-HPLC). It was not 

possible to resolve the sample proteins or peptides, as the column used for this, a C8 2.1/3 

RP-HPLC column, appears to have been faulty. Another way of generating a cleavage map 

for the Aral2 protease using small proteins is to use MALDI-TOF (matrix assisted laser 

desorption ionisation - time of flight) mass spectroscopy however this was not completed 

during the course of this work. 

6.6 Inhibition of Aral2 protease activity 

Various different protease inhibitors were incubated with purified Aral2 protease to 

assess their ability to inhibit this serine protease. The following protease inhibitors were 

tested at the final concentrations shown: PMSF (0.5, 1, 2 and 5 mM), AEBSF (0.5, 1 and 2 

mM), DFP (0.1, 0.5 and 1 mM), benzamidine (1 and 5 mM), iodoacetamide (1 and 5mM), 

leupeptin (0.02 and 0.1 mM), pepstatin A (1 mM), and soybean trypsin inhibitor (0.04 and 

0.4 mM). After incubation of purified Aral2 with the inhibitors for 1 hour at the final 

concentrations indicated at 20°C at pH7.5, residual activity was measured with FTC-

casein. Reactions were initiated by addition of the substrate. The assay was performed at 

37°C for 8h. Inhibitor solutions were freshly prepared immediately before use. PMSF was 
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prepared in isopropanol, DFP and pepstatin A were prepared in DMSO and all other 

inhibitors were prepared in autoclaved Mil l i Q water. 

A significant reduction in activity was found with the serine protease inhibitors PMSF, 

AEBSF, DFP and soybean trypsin inhibitor compared to a control sample lacking 

inhibitor. See Table 6.1 and Figure 6.6 for the results of the inhibition studies. PMSF and 

its analogue AEBSF inhibited Aral2 protease, such that at the 2 mM level 55% and 43% 

of the activity remained, respectively. When the final concentration of PMSF was raised to 

5 mM, approximately just 17% of the uninhibited proteolytic activity was detected. Only 

less than half the activity was found in the sample containing 1 mM DFP. Soybean trypsin 

inhibitor (SBTI), at a final concentration of 0.4 mM, also caused a large decrease in 

activity, with 70% of activity remaining. No inhibition was seen with 1 mM or 5 mM 

benzamidine, or with 1 mM or 5 mM iodoacetamide, and only a minor inhibitory action 

was registered with 0.1 mM leupeptin and 1 mM pepstatin A as approximately 95% of 

activity was retained in these samples. In addition to inhibitors, the reducing agent 

dithiothreitol (DTT) was used in assays to assess its ability to inhibit the proteolytic 

activity of Aral2 protease. Inclusion of DTT at final concentrations of 1 mM and 5 mM 

caused a 2-fold and 2.5-fold stimulation of activity, respectively. The presence of this 

reducing agent in the protease assays would be expected to maintain disulphide bridges 

formed between cysteine residues found in Aral2. This may lead to greater stability of the 

enzyme and may account for the increase in activity observed. 

PMSF, AEBSF, DFP, benzamidine and soybean trypsin inhibitor (SBTI) act as inhibitors 

of serine proteases, and all of these inhibitors apart from benzamidine reduced the activity 
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Reagent Final concentration Activity 
(mM) (%) 

0.5 83.7 
PMSF 1 71.3 

2 54.8 
5 16.6 

0.5 66.2 
AEBSF 1 55.6 

2 42.8 
0.1 92.6 

DFP 0.5 77.3 
1 47.5 

Benzamidine 1 105.2 
5 102.6 

Iodoacetamide 1 100.7 
5 109.6 

Leupeptin 0.02 98.0 
0.1 95.2 

Pepstatin A 1 95.7 
Soybean trypsin 0.04 85.7 
Inhibitor (SBTI) 0.4 70.2 

Dithiothreitol 1 206.4 
(DTT) 5 251.7 
EDTA 1 99.9 

10 97.9 
EGTA 1 102.7 

10 93.1 
Ca2 + 5 145.8 

10 162.1 
M g 2 + 5 112.5 

10 118.1 

Table 6.1 Effect of inhibitors and activators on the activity of purified Aral2 subtilisin-
like protease. The inhibitors were pre-incubated with purified Aral2 protease for 1 h prior 
to addition of substrate. For EDTA, EGTA, CaCl2 and MgCl 2 the assays were performed 
without a pre-incubation step and these results are the means of duplicate experiments. 
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Figure 6.6 The effect of protease inhibitors on Aral2 subtilisin-like protease 
activity. Purified Aral2 protease (150ng per assay) was incubated in the presence of 
the following known protease inhibitors: PMSF, AEBSF, DFP, benzamidine, 
iodoacetamide, leupeptin, Pepstatin A and soybean trypsin inhibitor (SBTI) at the 
final concentrations given for 1 hour at 20°C. Residual protease activity was 
monitored using 0.2% (w/v) FTC-casein as the assay substrate. Protease activities 
have been shown as percentages relative to controls which lacked the inhibitor in the 
pre-incubation mixture. 

The following inhibitors were tested at the concentrations indicated: 
0.5mM PMSF 
ImM PMSF 
2mM PMSF 
5mM PMSF 
0.5mM AEBSF 
ImM AEBSF 
2mM AEBSF 
O.lmM DFP 
0.5mM DFP 
I m M DFP 
ImM Benzamidine 
5mM Benzamidine 
1 mM Iodoacetamide 
5mM Iodoacetamide 
0.02mM Leupeptin 
O.lmM Leupeptin 
I m M Pepstatin A 
0.04mM Soybean trypsin inhibitor 
(SBTI) 
0.4mM Soybean trypsin inhibitor 
(SBTI) 
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of Aral2 subtilisin-like protease. Leupeptin and PMSF can act as inhibitors of cysteine 

proteases as well as serine proteases. In fact, leupeptin tends to reversibly inhibit trypsin-

like enzymes. Leupeptin appeared to have a very slight inhibitory effect on Aral2 protease 

at the 0.1 mM level. Iodoacetamide, however, which acts as an inhibitor of cysteine 

proteases, showed no significant reduction in Aral2 activity. Pepstatin A acts as an 

inhibitor of acidic aspartic proteases and was also ineffective at inhibition of Aral 2. 

Chelating agents, such as EDTA and EGTA can be used to reversibly inhibit metallo-

proteases and may destabilise some serine proteases. From previous findings discussed in 

this chapter, it was discovered that EDTA and EGTA caused only a small reduction in 

protease activity at final concentrations of 10 mM. Inhibition studies confirm Aral2 

protease as a serine protease and identify DFP, soybean trypsin inhibitor, PMSF and 

AEBSF as effective inhibitors of its activity. The serine protease inhibitor benzamidine 

was found to be ineffective at Aral2 inhibition. 

6.7 Conclusions 

The Aral2 protease has been shown to have a broad pH range over which its activity was 

maintained. The enzyme appeared to be stable between pH5 and pHIO and showed an 

optimum of approximately pH5.5. Other plant subtilisin-like proteases isolated also 

display high activities over a broad pH range. Cucumisin, a subtilisin-like protease isolated 

from melon mesocarp, has a similar broad pH range of 5.0-9.0, with a rather high optimum 

pH for activity of pHlO.O (Kaneda et al, 1984). Taraxalisin, a subtilisin-like protease 

isolated from dandelion roots, has a pH range of between 6.0-9.0 and an optimum of pH8.0 
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(Rudenskaya et al., 1998), whilst macluralisin, a subtilisin-like protease isolated from 

Madura pomifera fruits, has been reported to have a pH range of between 7.0-9.0 with an 

optimum pH of 8.5 (Rudenskaya et al., 1995). In general plant subtilisin-like proteases 

have neutral or alkaline pH optima. Recently a tomato subtilisin-like protease, LeSBTl, 

has also been shown to have an acidic pH optimum (Janzik et al., 2000). It should perhaps 

be borne in mind that the culture medium into which the Arabidopsis cells were 

subcultured and maintained was somewhat acidic at pH5.7. The environment in which 

Aral2 was found in planta, the extracellular matrix, would also be expected to be an acidic 

one, and hence it may not be entirely surprising to find an acidic pH optimum for this 

enzyme. 

Plant subtilisin-like proteases are generally rather thermostable, with the exception of 

taraxalisin (Bogacheva, 1999) and Aral2 protease showed approximately 60% activity at 

60°C with maximal activity estimated at above 40°C under the conditions described. At 

lower temperatures, 20°C and under, the activity dropped to levels below 40% of the 

maximum. 

Ca2+ ions appeared to activate Aral2 protease activity, with a 60% stimulation of activity 

at a concentration of 10 mM CaCl2 above a control lacking added salt. Magnesium ions did 

not cause such a large activation of activity, however at a final concentration of 10 mM 

MgCl 2 , approximately a 20% stimulation of activity was seen. As the chelating agents 

tested (at final concentrations of 10 mM) caused only a very slight decrease in protease 

activity it may indicate that Aral2 protease may be stabilized, but is not necessary 

dependent on calcium ions. 
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Known serine protease inhibitors, PMSF, AEBSF and DFP were demonstrated as having 

an inhibitory effect on Aral2 protease activity. DFP phosphorylates the active site serine 

residue (Ho and Hoskins, 1983), PMSF forms a covalent complex with serine or histidine 

residues of the active site (James, 1978), whilst AEBSF acylates the active site of serine 

proteases (Rich et al, 1984). Soybean trypsin inhibitor, another serine protease inhibitor, 

also decreased the catalytic capability of Aral2. Other inhibitors such as the cysteine 

protease inhibitors leupeptin and benzamidine had no significant effect on the activity of 

this protease. Presumably benzamidine's inability to inhibit Aral2 goes some way towards 

explaining the inability of the protease to bind to benzamidine Sepharose, used in affinity 

purification of some serine proteases. Pepstatin A, an inhibitor of aspartic proteases also 

had very little effect on Aral2 activity. Taken together these results were largely 

predictable given the status of subtilisin-like proteases as serine proteases. 

Substrate specificity was investigated using pure preparations of known native proteins, 

such as BSA, ovalbumin and bovine carbonic anhydrase. Degradation of all native proteins 

tested was witnessed over a 48 hour period. This indicated that Aral2 protease is unlikely 

to possess the very limited substrate specificity that would be expected for a protease 

responsible for processing one or several specific proproteins. What seems more 

appropriate given this evidence is that Aral2 shares features with other plant subtilases, in 

having a broad substrate specificity. Ordinarily plant subtilases hydrolyse peptide bonds 

formed by the hydrophobic amino acids, leucine, phenylalanine and tyrosine (Bogacheva, 

1999), although they show specificity for a range of other bonds. Notably their specificity 

is wider than that shown by the bacterial enzyme subtilisin BPN'. 
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Cell wall proteins extracted with CaCl2 were digested with Aral2 protease and it seemed 

that all the proteins in the sample were degraded by the enzyme. Proteins expected in the 

extract include cellulases, glycoproteins, expansins and xyloglucan endoglycosylase 

(Robertson et al., 1997). Important structural proteins, such as extensins, are found in 

typical plant primary cell walls. Cleavage of these proteins at selected sites and times in 

the plant's lifecycle could help to promote plant expansion growth. Growth is restricted by 

the rather rigid architectural framework imposed mostly by the cellulose-hemicellulose, 

pectin and extensin protein networks. The involvement of expansins in allowing growth by 

wall-loosening is widely accepted, however the extent to which polysaccharide hydrolases, 

for example, endoglucanases and pectinases, or xyloglucan endoglycosylases are involved 

is more uncertain (Cosgrove, 1999). Even less is known about a possible loosening of the 

extensin network by proteolytic enzymes and much work is needed in this field in general 

to understand expansion growth in detail. 

Artificial peptide substrates attached to fluorogenic or chromogenic compounds were 

used to investigate the substrate selectivity. The substrates used were, firstly, a typical 

substrate used to monitor subtilisin activity, namely Z-Gly-Gly-Leu-AMC. No hydrolytic 

activity was detected against this substrate with Aral2 however, as expected subtilisin 

Carlsberg degraded the substrate. No hydrolytic activity was detected against the second 

artificial substrate used, Boc-Leu-Arg-Arg-AMC.HCl, using either Aral2 protease or 

subtilisin Carlsberg. This substrate has been used to monitor Kex2 and other dibasic 

processing enzymes, characteristically involved in proprotein and prohormone processing 

(Barr, 1991). 
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Chapter 7 

General discussion 
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7.1 General discussion 

A large number of subtilisin-like proteases appear to be present in the model plant 

Arabidopsis thaliana, judging by the results of database searches and Southern blot 

analysis. The study of the phylogenetic relationships between proteins can reveal a 

great deal about the function of those proteins, as has been shown with the protein 

kinases (Hanks et ah, 1988). The dendrogram in Figure 7.1 shows the phylogenetic 

relationship of the known higher plant subtilisin-like proteases. Some ideas concerning 

the putative functions of these proteases wil l be put forward here, formed purely on the 

basis of sequence homologies between related plant proteases. Slpg and Slpj, for 

example, have closest homology to tmp and LIM9 proteases, which are both known to 

be involved in microsporogenesis (Riggs and Horsch, 1995; Taylor et al., 1997). The 

latter two enzymes have actually been placed together in the tree on account of their 

shared sequence conservation, but it transpires that they also play similar roles in plant 

development. This alone indicates that there is predictive value in the examination of 

phylogenetic relationships amongst proteins, as has been illustrated in the past (Hanks 

et al., 1988). It remains to be seen whether Slpg and Slpj are involved in 

microsporogenesis or some other aspect of plant development. It is still somewhat 

unclear, but LIM9 may have a role in tapetal cell apoptosis as microsporocytes reach 

the tetrad stage (discussed by Taylor et al., 1997). 

The tomato P69 proteases seem to be in a separate subfamily, being extremely 

closely related to each other. They are thought to be involved in pathogenesis (Jorda et 

al., 1999). The P69A and P69B genes are highly expressed after infection of tomato 

plants with citrus exocortis viroid (Tornero et al., 1996b; Tornero et al., 1997). P69B 

and P69C show increased expression following infection with Pseudomonas syringae 

and are also upregulated by salicylic acid. 
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Figure 7.1 Phylogenetic relationship of higher plant subtilisin-like proteases (Sips). 
Amino acid sequences were aligned using the ClustalW1.7 program and the unrooted 
phylogenetic tree was viewed using TreeViewl.5.3. The amino acid sequences of the 
following proteins shown above have been published: cucumisin from melon (Cue; 
Yamagata et al., 1994), Agl2 from alder and Aral2 or Slpa from Arabidopsis (Ribeiro et 
al., 1995), LIM9 from lily (Taylor et al., 1997), AIR3 from Arabidopsis (Neuteboom et 
al., 1999) and tmp (Riggs and Horsch, 1995), P69A (Tornero et al, 1996b), P69B 
(Tornero et al., 1997), P69C-F, LeSBTl-3 and LeSBT4A-E (Meichtry et al., 1999), all 
from tomato. The LeSBT4D sequence from tomato was not included here, because a 
large part of this cDNA has not been cloned or sequenced. The Arabidopsis amino acid 
sequences Slpb, c, d, g, h, j and k were obtained in searches of the NCBI database. 
Minimal distance between sequences is given in PAM (accepted point mutations per 100 
residues). 
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Slpa, Slpb, Slpc, Slpk, LeSBTl, LeSBT2 and AIR3 appear to form another, less well 

defined, homology cluster. It is thought that AIR3 could be involved in lateral root 

formation (Neuteboom et al., 1999). The XSP1 sequence has not been represented in 

Figure 7.1, but has highest homology with this group of proteases and is thought may 

be involved in xylem development (Zhao et al., 2000). It can not be ruled out that the 

other members of this homology cluster have a direct or indirect role in plant 

development, in the tissues where expression has been demonstrated. 

Cucumisin, Slpd and Slph form another branch of the unrooted phylogenetic tree. 

Cucumisin is found in large quantities in maturing melon fruit (Yamagata et al., 1994), 

but it's precise function is unclear. 

Agl2, LeSBT3 and LeSBT4 proteases could potentially form a different subfamily. 

Agl2 seems to be involved in the early stages of actinorhizal nodule development 

(Ribeiro et al., 1995). Agl2 might be involved in processing a cell wall protein, or 

degrading all the cell wall proteins of infected cells, in order to establish a symbiotic 

relationship between alder and Frankia bacteria. How this relates to the poorly 

characterised LeSBT3 and LeSBT4 proteases is not clear. 

Of course care should be taken not to draw too many hard and fast conclusions from 

these observations, but it certainly does spur a great deal of thought for future 

experimentation. Some of the most useful ways to study this would be to produce 

plants which have the gene of interest "knocked out" by generating antisense plants or 

selecting for plants containing protease genes disrupted by a T-DNA insertion. The 

phenotype of those plants could be examined under normal growth conditions and 

conditions of biotic and abiotic stress. Normal cellular and subcellular locations of the 

proteases could be determined in a variety of ways, as well as finding out what might 

alter protease levels in the plant. 
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It would be interesting to know whether the functions of plant subtilisin-like 

proteases have a common theme running through them. For example, are they all 

involved in specific targeted apoptotic events? Mammalian subtilisin-like proteases 

preferentially cause cleavage at dibasic sites. They appear to have an important role as 

preprotein convertases. A host of proteins are processed, at paired basic residues, from 

larger precursors, including peptide hormones, neuropeptides, growth factors, 

receptors and adhesion molecules (Nakayama, 1997). Prokaryotic and plant subtilisin-

like proteases appear to lack this narrow substrate specificity in vitro. Evidence for a 

broad substrate specificity has come from biochemical analysis of cucumisin (Kaneda 

and Tominaga, 1975), macluralisin (Rudenskaya et al., 1995) and Slpa/Aral2 protease 

and is discussed in other chapters. Rather than acting as preprotein or prohormone 

convertases, these, mainly extracellular, proteases might weaken or destroy proteins in 

the relatively rigid cell wall to allow the plant to undergo a developmental transition of 

one form or another. The stimulus for protease expression might be a developmental 

cue or infection by pathogens or symbiotic bacteria. Apoptosis is a part of normal 

development and cell death is involved in typical plant responses to pathogen attack. 

Alternatively Sips may act in protein processing as part of signal transduction 

pathways (Schaller and Ryan, 1994), or there may be members of this family operating 

both in signal transduction and in apoptosis or localised proteolytic degradation. It 

will be interesting to see whether the characterized Sips and the large number of 

uncharacterized ones act directly on their protein environment en masse or have 

specific protein substrates. No doubt, precisely because of the non-specific nature of 

the plant subtilisin-like proteases which have been studied, they will need to be under 

strict temporal and spatial regulation. Enzyme activities may also be regulated by 

specific inhibitors and/or other molecules, such as calcium salts. 
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Using DNA sequences obtained during the ongoing sequencing of the Arabidopsis 

genome, and held on public-access databases, oligonucleotide primers complementary 

to various putative subtilase genes were designed and synthesized. These primers were 

used to amplify DNA sequences by PCR predicted to code for Arabidopsis subtilases, 

including slpb, slpc and slpk. The tissue specificities of these genes have been 

examined by Northern blotting. 

Another way of determining the sites and regulation of subtilase gene expression in 

Arabidopsis includes the study of transgenic GUS (P-glucuronidase) or GFP (green 

fluorescent protein) reporter gene fusion plants. Subtilase gene promoters can be 

ligated to these reporter genes and these DNA constructs can be used to transform 

plants. Subtilase gene expression can be monitored by observing any colour or 

fluorescence changes in the tissue associated with expression of the reporter genes. 

The effects of exposure of the plants to different hormones, environmental conditions 

or pathogens can be examined using this method. 

Preliminary experiments using Arabidopsis cell suspension cultures have suggested 

that protease activity of the culture filtrate increases (as determined using an FTC-

casein assay) in the presence of increasing amounts of both NAA (2-naphthaleneacetic 

acid) and IAA (indole-3-acetic acid). These results are not discussed in the results and 

are only mentioned briefly here, as the experiment was only performed once. Aral2 

protease is known to constitute the dominant proteolytic activity in the filtrate of these 

cell cultures under normal incubation conditions, although another proteolytic activity 

has also been detected (the origin of which is unknown). It can be speculated that 

Aral2 protease activity is increased and/or more Aral2 protease is generated by the 

cells in response to elevated levels of auxin, but there is as yet no firm proof of this. It 

is thought that expression of another subtilase gene from Arabidopsis, AIR3, is 
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upregulated in response to increasing levels of auxin (Neuteboom et al., 1999). Aral2 

levels would need to be monitored using the Aral2 antibody to categorically determine 

whether addition of auxin can alter aral2 expression in Arabidopsis suspension 

cultured cells. 

Polyclonal antibodies have been generated which appear to recognize the Aral2 

protein in crude protein extracts from Arabidopsis tissues. This has offered a method 

of determining the location of the Aral2 protease, rather than looking at where the 

arall gene is transcribed, or where it is envisaged that it is transcribed. The Aral2 

protein is located mostly in silique and stem tissue, but is present in all tissues 

examined. Furthermore, from immunocytological experiments with longitudinal 

sections of silique cells, Aral2 appears to be found in the apoplast. 

The Aral2 subtilisin-like protease has been purified from Arabidopsis cell suspension 

culture filtrate by anion exchange and hydrophobic interaction chromatography. The 

protease showed relatively thermostable proteolytic activity against protein substrates, 

such as casein. Unusually, for a plant subtilase, its pH optimum was acidic, being 

approximately pH5.5 with acetate buffer. The proteolytic activity of Aral2 can be 

inhibited by the serine protease inhibitors DFP, PMSF and AEBSF and is stimulated in 

the presence of Ca2+ ions. 

It would be interesting to see whether the enzyme is processed to a smaller activated 

protease at acidic pH, in a similar fashion to a homologue of Aral2: ZeSBTl from 

tomato (Janzik et al., 2000). It would also be of interest to determine the precise 

specificity of this enzyme. This could be achieved by analysing the cleavage products 

resulting from the degradation of small protein substrates by Aral 2 protease using 

reverse phase HPLC and protein sequencing or MALDI-TOF. Establishing the 
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substrate specificity would give further insight into the role of this pyrolysin (the 

family of subtilisin-like proteases to which Aral 2 belongs) in the apoplast. 

In general plant subtilases have been found to possess a fairly broad substrate 

specificity (Bogacheva, 1999). A broad substrate specificity has important 

implications for the function of this group of enzymes and would place them in roles 

more likely to involve targeted apoptotic events possibly in normal development (or 

"abnormal" developmental events such as pathogenesis or the establishment of 

symbiotic relationships) within plant tissues. Given the characteristics of these 

enzymes it makes them more likely to be involved in these kind of proteolytic events, 

rather than acting as specific preprotein convertases as is observed with mammalian 

subtilases. 

Aral2 protease did not show proteolytic activity against the artificial substrate Boc-

Leu-Arg-Arg-AMC.HCl, a substrate used to monitor proteolytic activity of Kex2 and 

other dibasic processing enzymes. This suggests that Aral2 may not be involved in 

proprotein processing, at least not in a way identical to characterized dibasic 

processing enzymes. 

Other ways of investigating the role of the Aral2 protease include an antisense 

approach and the study of previously generated mutagenized plant lines (Feldmann, 

1991). An aral2 antisense construct has been generated and used to transform 

Arabidopsis plants. However no physiological differences were observed in these 

plants. This experiment is not discussed in the results presented in this work, but is 

briefly mentioned here. The cDNA coding for Aral2 proprotease was inserted between 

the Kpnl and Xbal sites of the plasmid pJO530 (a gift from Iain Graham from the 

University of Glasgow), based on the binary vector Bin 19, in the antisense orientation. 

Flowering Arabidopsis plants were transformed with this construct by an 
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Agrobacterium-mediated vacuum infiltration method (Bent et al., 1994). Seedlings 

from the transformed plants were selected according to their ability to grow on agar 

containing hygromycin (a gene conferring resistance to this antibiotic is found on the 

pJO530 plasmid). Normal seedlings display stunted root morphologies when grown 

under these conditions. Nine plants containing normal root systems and shown to 

contain the recombinant DNA were studied, however they did not appear to have 

abnormal morphologies. This may have been because Aral2 protease is not involved 

in the control of plant morphology. Alternatively, as there seem to be many subtilase 

enzymes in Arabidopsis, perhaps one of the homologues of Aral2 is capable of 

compensating for any reduction in active Aral2 protease. 

A reverse genetics approach relying on previously generated mutant plant lines has 

also been explored. Thousands of transformants of Arabidopsis have been generated 

by Feldmann and co-workers by infecting germinating seed with Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens (Feldmann, 1991). The T-DNA (transfer DNA) of this bacterium is 

inserted into Arabidopsis genes and mutates them. Several unsuccessful attempts were 

made, during the course of this work, to identify a plant line which has a T-DNA 

insertion in the aral2 gene, rendering the plants aral2 mutants. It is possible that the 

plant DNA screened by PCR (from the different plant lines), did not contain any T-

DNA insertions in the vicinity of the ara 12 gene, and therefore the plants would not be 

expected to be aral2 "knockout" plants. 

A different approach to examining the action of Ara 12 may exist utilizing the 

polyclonal antibodies raised during this study. I f these antibodies were added to 

growing Arabidopsis cell suspension cultures, the binding of antibodies to the protease 

may interfere with its proteolytic activity, offering the opportunity to study the role of 

this protease in vivo. 
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Clearly a great deal of work will be required to elucidate the functions of the Aral2 

protease and all the other subtilisin-like proteases in Arabidopsis and the location and 

identities of their endogenous in vivo substrates. The use of mutants and antisense 

plants wil l undoubtedly be invaluable in this task. From our knowledge of plant 

subtilisin-like proteases so far, it appears that they may have a role in the modulation 

of plant morphogenesis during normal development and during pathogen attack. 

Hopefully in the future we will gain a better understanding of whether plant subtilisin-

like proteases, such as Aral2, are involved in morphogenesis, and how the plant cell 

wall is modulated during normal development and as a reaction to biotic and abiotic 

stress. It remains to be seen to what extent the plant subtilisin-like proteases are 

responsible for the proteolytic processing of receptors, cell adhesion molecules or 

prohormones, or are involved in degrading most proteins (e.g. the network of 

extensins) they come into contact with. In either case these enzymes will need to be 

tightly regulated. For Aral2 protease part of this regulation may involve the pH of the 

compartment in which it performs its presumed proteolytic role. The pH of the 

apoplast, the apparent location of mature Aral 2 protease, is reduced during elongation 

growth. An acidic pH is required for optimum hydrolytic activity of Aral2 protease. It 

could be hypothesized that Aral2 is involved in a weakening of the extensin network 

or cell adhesion molecules in the cell wall and intercellular spaces respectively, as part 

of a process of initiating localized plant cell growth. Aral2 is certainly found in tissue 

undergoing rapid cell growth: silique and stem tissue. In addition agents which are 

involved in wall relaxation may actually modulate developmental pathways. It has 

been shown for example, that local application of purified expansin protein to a living 

shoot apical meristem induces a leaf-like structure (Fleming et al., 1999). Aral2 

protease could alternatively be involved in satisfying the nutritional requirements of 
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plant cells during expansion growth. However, no substantial evidence exists 

suggesting a role for Aral2 in elongation growth or morphogenesis and many 

questions still remain unanswered. 
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